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VERNON'S CORONATION 
PARADE
was one of the finest spectacles 
In the history of the city. For full 
details see page seven.
1 THE WEATHER
M ax. M in. S u n sh in e
M ay 11 _ ......-  42 9.8- .
M ay 12 03 3 t g.8 ,■
M ay 13 — -----  03 49 3.9
M ay 14 ---------  01 42 0.9
M ay 10 ---------  04 30 13.2
M ay 17 ............  05 37 3.8
M ay 18 ............  71 42______ H -3
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WilkinsOn And Homersham 
Are Returned To Office At 
Annual Meeting Held At 
Kelowna—F. W. Hack De­
feated In Growers' Balloting
LOCAL LODGE GIVEN
VERY WARM PRAISE
Luncheon And Ball On Wed­
nesday Prove Enjoy­
able Affairs
Arrival of the C.N.R. train on | 
Tuesday morning saw the com­
mencement of an invasion of the] 
city of Knights of Pythias assemb­
ling for the 41st convention of the 
Grand Lodge of the domain of Brit­
ish Columbia. These first arrivals 
were made up principally of those 
who had committee work to attend 
to in advance of the sessions to 
open on the following day. Toward 
evening others were arriving from| 
the south.
Tuesday evening found a full I 
lodge room assembled for a regular 
meeting of Coldstream Lodge, No. 
18, presided over by Chancellor 
Commander Charles E. Little and
_attended-by-many of theU-visiting
brethren. During the course of this 
gathering one candidate for the] 
rank of Knight presented himself 
and was duly initiated into full | 
membership.
In the inflatory work the local I 
officers were assisted by visiting 
members, the"’ proceedings being 
under the chairmanship of the 
veteran Past Chancellor “Bill’ Hig­
gins, who handled his duties in the
|____manner.for„which..lie.hasJong.been.]
noted. During this ceremony the 
able manner in which some of the 
newer. and younger members of 
Coldstream Lodge carried out their 
parts won the appreciation of the | 
visitors. .
Amongst those in attendance 
— was Grand Chancellor VV. W.
Johnson, of Powell River, who 
— took-ad vantage-of-the-occasion 
to pay his officialvvisit, having
__been -unable to arrange-.a jneet- -
ing when passing through the 
city some weeks ago. . Mr John- 
idressed—the—member 
briefly, congratulating the local 
lodge on the splendid showing 
it had made by greatly aug­
menting1 its membership with 
such a number of young men 
-represent. He spohe-
Representatives from all 27 
Temples in British Columbia 
were present as the 27 th ses­
sion of the Grand Temple of 
Pythian Sisters convened in 
the National Ballroom on Wed­
nesday morning.
The Grand Temple degree 
was conferred on all 27 Past 
Chiefs.
Grand Chief Mrs. Hatch, of 
Powell River, presided, with 
other officers present as fol 
lows: Grand Senior, Mrs.
Hailing, Kamloops; Grand Jun­
ior. Mrs. Wadman, Vancouver; 
Grand Manager, Mrs. Gouch- 
er, Nelson; Grand Matron of 
R. & C., Mrs. Beach, Vancou­
ver; G.N. of F., Mrs. Town' 
ley, Vancouver; Grand Protec­
tor, Mrs. Ratchliffe, Cran 
brook; Grand Guard, Miss 
Clew, ’ New Denver; Supreme 
Representatives, Mrs. McFall, 
—Vancouver;-and Mrs. Cimber- 
land, Merritt; Press Corres­
pondent, Mrs. Savage, Duncan; 
S u p r e m e  Alternate, Mrs. 
Slaughter, Nanaimo; Past Su­
preme Chief, Mrs. Davies, 
Vancouver; Past Grand Chief, 
Mrs. Wilson, Nanaimo.
During the afternoon ses­
sion, Mrs. McFall gave a re­
port of the Supreme session, 
held in Detroit in August of 
1936. The greetings committee 
from the Grand Lodge Knights 
of Pythias brought greetings 
to the Sisters.
A special meeting of local 
Pythian Sisters was convened 
on Tuesday for the purpose of 
initiation of candidates. This 
— work-was-direoted by-Pentict 
Calanthe Temple and was ad­




KELOWNA, B.C., May 18.—Tom 
Wilkinson, of Kelowna, and R. B. 
Homersham, of Kamloops, were re­
turned to office as members of the 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board 
at the . annual general meeting of 
the vegetable growers’ representa­
tives, held in the Board of Trade 
rooms here on Tuesday, May 18.
F. W. Hack, of Oliver, was also 
nominated, but was defeated in the 
election, and withdrew his name, 
asking that the election be made 
unanimous. The third member of 
the Board is Col. E. Poole, of Arm­
strong, who is named by the Fed­
erated Shippers’ Association.
One of the most important 
moves arising' out of this ses­
sion was that to form a.body to 
cover all registered vegetable 
producers in the area covered 
'by the Interior Board, so that a 
form of contact between the 
Board and the growers could be 
established. I t  was felt that 
some body, based along the 
lines" of the B.C.F.G.A.—would- 
be of great benefit to the veg­
etable industry, and would aid 
the Board in its work.
The Interior Board was also 
authorized to take the necessary 
steps to amend the vegetable scheme 
under the Provincial Act, to provide 
for a  fee of probably 50 cents per 
grower to cover costs of such an 
organization. This fee, if levied, 
would be paid by all. registered veg­
etable- gro^y ers.- 
R. B. McLeod, of Rutland, one of 
the prime movers in this regard, 
and chairman H. B. D. Lysons, 
spoke at some length on this sub­
ject. I t  was pointed out that the 
formation of this association would 
start. The next step 
would be to link up with the B.C."
Vernon Wins CORONATION PROGRAM 
ATTRACTS VERY LARGE 
CROWD TO THIS CITY
Four Hundred Men 
Are Under Canvas
Troops From: AH • Parts Of 
B. C. Taking Training 
Here
Approximately 400 men are under 
canvas on Mission Hill, and this city 
is once more extending a warm wel­
come/to the mihtarytraini^^ 
of which Brigadier Di. J. MacDonald, 
D.S.O., of Victoria, is the command­
ing officer.
An advance party under Quarter- 
Master Sergeant G. Hutchinson, of 
the Royal Canadian Engineers,
___ _6d—herc- carly- last—week- anri
the camp officially opened on Sun­
day, with the B.C. Dragoons under 
Lieut-Coi—Gr-Gr-Oswell, .of Kel­
owna; the B.C. Hussars under 
J „  . _ , Lieut:-C6i: E. B: * W estby.of "Van-*
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6) couver the Rocky Mountain Rang
lONSERVATIVE 
SPEAKERS HIT
Local Track And Field Com­
petitors Capture Grand Ag 
gregate In Valley Competi­
tion—Nine Records Fall
With “Jimmie” Cochrane’s flash­
ing performance in winning the 440 
yards race in 1 3/5 seconds less 
than the record as the feature, Ver- 
athletes garnered the: major 
share of honors a t the 15th annual 
Interscholastic Track Meet, a t Arm­
strong on Saturday.
Aided very considerably by its 
younger stars, the Vernon High 
School captured the aggregate In 
its division; and with the Elemen 
tary athletes took the grand aggre 
gate by a clear twenty points over 
Penticton.
This happy picture is almost ex 
actly the reverse of last spring’s, 
which showed Penticton ahead of 
all competitors by a good margin 
and Vernon in second place.
The Kelowna Rural Schools, 
combination of schools in that area 
and including Oyama, Rutland, 
Winfield, East Kelowna, and other 
districts, were combined to form 
strong factor; and this was seen in 
their victory by five points over 
Vernon Elementary athletes in the 
lower division. The respective to­
tals wer e-A8~and-43-~ ■ ~ * .
Running one of the nicest 
races of the day, Cochrane fin­
ished in a burst of speed remin­
iscent of bis brother, Homer, at 
former meets, to ' take the 440 
in the amazing time of 54 1/5 
seconds. This knocked off .1 3/5 
seconds from the existing rec­
ord, made by the redoubtable 
efforts of former stars.
Cochrane finished ahead of Har­




Westminster Cup Captured 
By Local Player In 
Shippers' Tourney
W ith' a gross of 160 for the 36 
holes, Gordon Rutteri, of this city, 
captured the Westminster Cup, em­
blematic of the opfen championship, 
at the annual Fruit Shippers Golf 
Tournament over the local course 
on Monday and Tuesday.
This Vernon shot-maker also took 
the long driving competition, send­
ing the ball 249 yards down the 
fairways from the first tee; and he 
anexed the Pacific Coast Terminals 
Cup for most par holes in 36, scor­
ing 20 pars. ~
The 36 holes handicap was won 
by F. A. Lewis, of this city, who 
thus, obtained the American Can 
Cup. Partnered by R. A. Grant,.also 
of the Associated Growers staff, 
Mr.....Lewis., took the Canadian In ­
dustries Cup, for 18 holes handicap 
4-ball.
As usual the tournament attrac­
ted a large outside enrty list, over 
sixty men and women, competing 
from Coast and Interior points. H. 
G. Greenwood, of this city, was 
secretary for the event.
Concluding the tournament an 
invitation dance was held in the 
National Ballroom on Tuesday eve­
ning. The various prizes won were
Day's Events Provided Fitting 
: Celebration For The 
Whole District
Both as a demonstration of loy­
alty, and as a spectacle, Vernon’s : 
celebration of the Coronation ot 
Their Majesties King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth has never been 
surpassed in civic annals.
From the commencement of pro­
ceedings a t noon on Wednesday, 
May 12, until late that evening, citi­
zens of this city combined with red - 
dents of surrounding districts in a  
demonstration that might well serve 
as an example of the joy felt in the 
Coronation, and as an example; too, 
of the affection felt for the new 
sovereigns.
Maim thoroughfares were crowded 
with hundreds of people and more 
hundreds joined these throngs for 
the ceremonies in Poison Park. Re­
liable estimates place the numbers 
attending as very considerably over 
3,000 people.
Barnard Avenue and adja­
cent business districts were gay 
with flags, bunting, and special 
Coronation decorations, all most 
artistically arranged. Spring" 
flowers were everywhere, in evi­
dence, too, and much praise has 
been accorded business firms for
Chamber of Agriculture and then 
[-with—the Canadian-Chamber.of
-VEGETABLE—BQARD-
Herbert Anscomb And Gordon 
Lindsay Review 
Policies
-HerbertrAnscomb, M.L. A .o f- Vic=- 
toria, and Gordon Lindsay, of Ver­
non, candidate in North Okanagan 
riding/ outlined various features of 
the Conservative platform so far as 
provincial election issues are' con- 
when
presented during the evening, and 
well back fori were on display in Campbell Bros, 
nearly three-quarters of the race, Ltd. windows this week, 
he started in to press at the last Following are detailed results: 
corner and' finished with apparently Westminster Cup, open champion- 
speed to spare. ship: 1. Gordon Rutten, Vernon,
A feature of the meet was the! r S^Tm’ Van"
performance of a small but lion- 3"
hearted group of High School boys p
and girls from Enderby. Led Vemon;Can Cup, 36 holes,
27 points and annexed several | ®en5n°r,eL_K5 0W ’' '
trophies. Greenwood, Vernon.
THE COMING WEEK I COAST M ARKET
the
I Agreements Between City And|
ArePower . Company 
Virtually Completealso of the good work and ad­vancement being' made by the
order throughout the domain. .
At a late hour and before clos- I So far as the City Council is con­
ing, the chancellor commander, cerned, agreements for supplying 
who had resumed liis seat, called I refrigeration and for land leases for 
upon Supreme Representative T. W. | the sports arena are now complete
IS
Air
Fletcher, Deputy Supreme Chancel­
lor J.' B. Slough and Past Supreme 
Representative George Hooper, all 
of Vancouver, each of whom re­
sponded with a few words of en­
couragement to the local brethren.
Wednesday morning’s t r a i n  
brought more representatives and 
at 10 o’clock the Grand Lodge ses­
sion was called to order by Grand 
Chancellor Johnson. Reports of the
Cleared Throughout The 
Province — Supreme
ly satisfactory and wait only sane- I Court Reversed
tion by directors of the Canadian
Public Service Corp. Ltd. Welcome news reached all market-
This is the announcement this ing control boards on Tuesday, 
week by Maybr E. W. Prowse, fol- It was to the effect that the A l­
lowing several dayi of consultations | peal Court had reversed the ^earlier.
between the Council and Stanley 
Barnes, Interior comptroller of the 
Canadian Public Service Corp.
Negotiations were finally complet­
ed a t a closed session of the Coun­
credentials committee having been cil oh Monday evening, at w h i c h . 
adopted and the delegates duly both Mr. Barnes and City Solicitor cost paidl in by * Vancouver Chinese
judgment of Mr. Justice Fisher, in 
Supreme Court, which had held 
members of the B.C. Coast Veg­
etable Marketing Board personally 
responsible for $4,712, this sum rep­
resenting tolls, levies, and packing
seated, a class of 13 past chancel-I O. W. Morrow were present, 
lors from various parts received j That he anticipates having the 
their Grand Lodge rank, two more agreements approved at the Coast
wholesale firm. The award followed 
the Privy Council adverse decision 
the Dominion Marketing Act
being similarly dealt with at the 
afternoon session.
At the morning session a number 
of propositions and recommenda­
tions were dealt with and others re­
ferred to the appropriate commit­
tees. Adjournment was taken short­
ly after the noon hour to Join with 
the Pythian Sisters in a banquet.
REPORTS PRESENTED
Reassembling at 2 o’clock an in­
novation was introduced as a re­
sult of a motion at last conven­
tion. This was that each represent­
ative be called upon for a report of 
the activities of his homo lodge 
during the past year. In this man­
ner ninny phases of the good ser­
vices rendered by the order through­
out British Columbia were made
on
The judgment at the Coast re­
sulted in considerable anxiety and 
confusion, in those areas where 
marketing board members were 
carrying on their duties. Now, how­
ever, the air has been considerably 
cleared.
“I am certainly very gratified 
by the result,” announced the 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister 
of Agriculture, who was in Ver­
non on the day the decision be­
came known regarding the ap­
peal.
"For some time marketing board 
members have had the threat hang 
Ing over their heads of personal re
this week end and possibly by to­
day, Thursday, is Mr. Barnes’ state 
ment. He bases this view on the 
fact that changes made in the orig­
inal documents by the Council are 
not, with one exception, highly im­
portant.
In view of these develop­
ments, therefore, it Is probable 
that construction of the audi­
torium will commence within a 
week. Purchases of necessary 
supplies, suoh as lumber and 
cement, have been completed, 
according to Alderman David 
Ilowrle, chairman of the arena
™  S T - & ,  maao *  S S f S J S i f i r___ _ _________ ______ refrigeration agreement is a now |
mention of by the speakers. As a I provision that neither tho Inland 
means of learning what and howl Ice & Cold Storage Co, Ltd. nor the 
other lodgos wore carrying out thoT Council can cancel tno measure for 
principles of tho ordor in tho prnc- ft period of ten years, commencing 
tlco of fraternity tho new rule I from tho dato of installation 01 
proved quite successful 
When tho sessions are resumed 
this morning tho first order. of 
business will bo election of officers.
On Wednesday n o o n  about
service. *
Tills clause formerly gave either 
side power to abrogate tho wholo 
agreement at six months notice.
-.. „ „ „ „  ____  Cost to tho city of supplying ro-
150 delegates and visitors attended frlgoratlon for a fixed period from 
a luncheon in tho National B a ll-  November 1 to March 31, inclusive 
room. On bohair of tho city, Mayor | will bo $1,750, with 
E, W, Prowse welcomed tho visitors.
Richard Peters, president of tho 
Vernon Board of Trado, and Capt.




wards at tho end of tho first year 
if conditions warrant.
TO BUILD SERVICE STATION
Construction of a modern auto 
mobile service station on northwest 
corner of Barnard and Railway 
Avenues will commence shortly for 
R. J. Ohrlstlcn, of Kelowna, it is 
announced.
MacDONALD POLICIES. Ĵpciuese I M f ln
Takes PoisonMinister Of Agriculture Is
Highly Commended At 
Annual Convention
Delegates amending tho annual | 
convention of tho Interior Veg­
etable Marketing Board, represent- ] 
lug producers throughout tho In­
terior districts, unanimously went 
on record at Kelowna on Tuesday I 
as approving tho policies brought 
Into effect by tho Hon. K O. Mac­
Donald, Minister of Agriculture, 
The following was tho resolution | 
adopted;
"That wo, tlio delegates repres­
enting tho registered producers of 
, the interior ot British Columbia 
hero assembled do thank tho Min­
ister of Agriculture, Dr. K. C, Mno- 
Donald, for his untiring work on 
liehalf of tho primary producers of | 
nrltlsh Columbia, and take this op­
portunity of hereby recording their I 
appreciation of his efforts on their 
behalf."
KELOWNA, B.O., May 10i 
Hehlchlgoro Hayashl, M, a Jap- 
aneno former, who haw worked 
n piece of land at tho Duck 
Loko Indian Reservation, near 
Winfield, took his own lffo 
through tho nso of poison.
This was tho finding of an 
enquiry conducted by Coroner 
J. F. llurno In this city.
Victor Borrc, an Indian who 
lived nearby the Japanese, no­
ticed that tho latter was 111 on 
Tuesday morning, Ho sent tor 
medical assistance, but the 
stricken man was beyond help 
( by that time.
Provincial Police found a let­
ter, left by the Japanese, which, 
on being Interpreted, revealed 
that the unfortunate man had 
heen suffering 111 health lately 
and hod determined to take his 
own life.
That tho board members should 
assume this responsibility was in 
tolorablo, ih tho viow of tho prov 
lnclal government. It has been 
definitely written into our leglsln 
tion that no actions could bo takon 
against such members. And, In so 
far as tho caso at tho coast was 
concerned, tho government posted 
tho bond protcotlng those mombors, 
and carried through its appeal to 
a successful conclusion,"
Tho government, said Dr. 
MacDonald, had absolutely no 
Intention of allowing such mem­
bers to bo “pilloried" for the 
services they were performing 
for their fellow producers.
“I think tho action undertaken 
so wholo-heartcdly by tlio govern­
ment In this case is a conclusive 
cply to those partisan critics who 
aro now making a political foot­
ball of tho wholo matter of mar­
keting control, and who, oven In this 
valley, aro raising tho suggestion 
that the government did not back 
mo up on my endeavors. As a mat­
ter of cold fact, I was given un­
equivocal support, right through to 
a successful conclusion, and I, and 
all marketing boards, as well as tho 
producers, must feel very gratified 
that it did bo,"
Salmon .
tendance. In addition a group of 
permanent force officers from Vic­
toria and Calgary are assisting in 
the various branches of training.
__Troops have assembled from
Victoria, Vancouver, Kamloops, 
Chase, Salmon. Arm, Enderby, 
Armstrong, Vernon, Kelowna, 
and Penticton. They will re­
main here until the camp con­
cludes, on Tuesday of next 
week.
Brigadier MacDonald, who com' 
mands military district No. 11 
reached Vernon early this week, ar­
riving from Spokane, where he had 
been attending a conference. As 
sisting him are Major J. C. Murchie, 
of Victoria, the general staff officer, 
and Lieut.-Col. Frank Barber, his 
D.A.A. and Q.M.G. On Wednesday 
the Brigadier was in Kelowna and 
today, Thursday, he will visit Kam­
loops, during a tour of inspection of 
armouries in those centres.
Other permanent force officers 
are: Lieut.-Col. C. W. Devey, L.S.H., 
assisting in training; Major L. H. 
MacQueene, O.B.E., the camp vet­
erinary officer; Major P. W. Barker, 
camp medical officer; Capt. W. O. 
Peffers, signals officer; Lieut. H. A. 
MacKibbon, L.S.H., cavalry instruc­
tor; Major R. G. Sutherland, P.P. 
O.L.I., and Major J. L. Wiswell, in 
charge of infantry instruction; 
Major M. W. Turner, district pay­
master; Lieut. D. K. Connolly, in 
charge of supplies and transport; 
Lieut. J. H. Burne, in charge of 
ordinance. In all, there are ten 
officers and 33 men of other ranks 
from the permanent force in camp, 
The B.C. Dragoons number 115; 
the B.C. Hussars, 120; the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers, 100, and tho de­
tachment from tho 11th armored 
car regiment signals troop, number 
ing 0,
A feature of the camp this year 
is the appearance here for the first 
timo of tho detachment from the 
armored car troop. Their training 
is in lino with tho recently an. 
nounccd re-organization of tho 
militia. Tho Hussars are no longer 
a mounted force as a t past camps, 
Nino trucks have been in constant 
use by tho Hussars, rcplaalng 
caValry.
Tho chief tactical operation 
to l>c undertaken Is a bivouac 
planned for Friday night, about 
H miles from camp on tho 
Suiuiywohl road, Commonage. 
The Rocky Mountain Rangers 
and tho B.C. Dragoons will ho 
opposed by the Hussars and the 
armored car unit In this opera­
tion, and tho “fight” will bo 
carried on Saturday morning 
during tho march back to camp.
Saturday
W. H. Smith presided as chair­
man, and also on the platform, sup­
porting the speaker, were seated 
J. S. GalbraitHr7A. T.~Howe, R. H. 
MacDonald, and M. V. McGuire,
M r.’ Smith, in his opening re 
marks, lauded the: new leader of the 
Conservative party in B.C., Dr. Fat 
terson. Dealing with the local can 
didate, he added: “We have in  Gor­
don Lindsay a prominent young 
man who, as' chairman of the School 
Board, was largely responsible for 
bringing to a successful outcome 
one of the finest projects in the 
history of our city, and I  may say 
that, after touring through the dis­
trict, I  have found that his chances 
for election are rosy.” .
Mr. Lindsay remarked that, on 
Coronation Day, he had seen as 
many as 1,500 children in Poison 
Park. Then again, on Saturday, he 
had attended the school sports at 
Armstrong, and had once more 
noted a great throng of happy chil­
dren. "It was an inspiring sight," 
he declared. “It demonstrated to 
me that, whether we condemn or 
approve the present government oh 
June 1, our institutions are not im­
perilled. A free vote of a free peo­
ple will determine the outcome, and 
.this is a  gratifying thought."
That he considered it a  high 
honor to have been nominated as a 
candidate, was Mr. Lindsay’s state­
ment. “I confess that sometimes 
since I  was nominated I have been 
aghast at my own temerity in com­
ing out to run against the Minister 
of Agriculture, Dr. K. C. Mac­
Donald, but, on tho other hand, 
have found a gratifying volume of 
support. I have no quarrel with Dr,
Vancouver Ice & Cold Storage
Brosi, Vernon; 2. G. H. Crabtree, 
Vancouver; 3. Gordon Rutten, Ver­
non:
Pacific Mills Cup, 18 holes, handi­
cap: 1. C. Bleasdale, Summerland; 
2. F. A. Lewis, Vernon; 3. H. G. 
Greenwood, Vernon.
as the T. G. Norris Cup for the dis-
McCallan, Armstrong, and Taylor,
Oyama, to the finish in an nice 
effort in the 100 yards under 16.
Baldwin also placed second in the 
low hurdles under 16.
The individual star of the sports _________ _____
undoubtedly was tall -Everett -Elgar, I..pacific Goast- Terminals Gup, most
Penticton’s triple man. He took the par h0ies in 36 holes: 1. Gordon 
Penticton Herald Cup, for the sen- I RUtten, Vernon, 20 pars; 2. P., A. 
ior 100 yards and the Summerland I punne, Vancouver, 18 pars; 3. J. W. 
Review trophy for the 220, as well | shaw, Vancouver, 18 pars.
Canadian Industries Cup, 18 holes, 
handicap, 4-ball: 1. Associated
Growers, F. A. Lewis and R. A. 
Grant; 2. Vernon Fruit Union, Nor­
man Currey and E. Johnston; 
Ralph Ismon, Vancouver, and.G. E, 
Wiseman, Kelowna.
Canadian Bag Co. Trophy, 18 
holes, handicap, 2-ball: 1. Vernon 
Fruit Union, Norman Currey and 
E. Johnston; 2. C. Brosi, and W 
Hayward, Vernon; 3. W. Adams and 
R. Lupton, Kelowna.
Ladies first, Mrs. A. C. Lander,
the splendid preparations““fhey 
made, which undoubtedly en­
hanced tlie celebration to a  
great degree. : Residential sec­
tions of the city were also ef­
fectively decorated.
That the long, intricate program 
of events, from the formation" of 
the parade, through to the well a t­
tended dances in the evening, was 
splendidly carried out is a tribute 
of no mean proportions to those in 
charge. As general chairman of the 
entire proceedings, Mayor E. W. 
Prowse was the central figure and 
he, along with every other member 
of the committee, has received 
many sincere congratulations. His 
organization, and generalship quali- 
ighly coiimiendetfc- 
The parade, perhaps the chief 
feature of the day, was- under the 
directrsupervision-of“H:-K. Beairsto,- 
and it surpassed even the celebra­
tion-in—honor-of—the—King-George- 
V silver jubilee of 1935. Other mem­
bers of the general committee who 
were directly responsible for th e ' 
day’s outstandings successr- were:* 
Frank Boyne, Aldermen A. E. Berr 
ry, C. J. Hurt, David Howrie, City 
Clerk J. W. Wright, Major H. R. 
Denison, Capt. E. Cullen, Major C. 
W. Husband, Mrs. B. R. LeBlond,
VERNON SCHOOLS
(Continued on Page 12, Col. 1)
CONSERVATIVE





GOVERNMENT TO AID 
SPRAY RESIDUE WORK
Tlio B.C F.G.A. directors announce 
that tlioy have received a letter 
tram U10 Hon. K. O. MacDonald 
Informing them that tho provincial 
Department of 'Agriculture will 
make available the mun or $1,000 to 
aid tho spray resldiio investigational 
work to bo conducted at the Bum 
morland Experimental Station.
Tills sum will supplement funds 
to ba obtained from tho Domlnon 
Department of Agriculture, and 
from other Bources.
MRS. G. CUMMISKEY 
DIES AT VANCOUVER, 
LAID TO REST HERE
An old-tlmo resident of this olty, 
Mrs. Georgina Cummlskey, aged 04, 
died at tho homo of her daughter, 
Mrs. Irene McNary, in Vancouver, 
on Sunday last.
Widow of tho late T. J. Cummls- 
koy, ploneor O.P.R. employee In 
Vernon, Mrs. Cummlskey was well 
known to many In tlio Interior.
Prior to her husband’s death, In 
1913, Mr. and Mrs. Cummlskey had 
resided hero for somo 15 years. Tlioy 
wore married In Kamloops In 1894.
Cummlskey, who came to
Vernon ........... ...................... 102
Penticton ..............................  82
Kelowna ................’.................  64
Armstrong ..............................  64
Enderby .................................  27
High Schools
Vernon ...................................  59
Penticton ...................... .........  54
Kelowna .................................  42
Enderby .......................... ....... 27
Armstrong ..............................  23
Oliver .....................................  1
Oyama .............................1
, Elementary Schools
Kelowna Rural Schools........... 48
Vernon ..............................    43
Armstrong .......     41
Penticton ................................ 28
Kelowna .............    22
O liver... ............. .....................
Coldstream .......... ..................
Ashton Creek won the rural
schools aggregate with five 
points.
Detailed results, covering all 
phases of tho track meet will bo 
found on page 12 of this Issue,
INDIAN ARTISTS OF 
VERNON REGION WIN 
AWARDS IN STATES
CORONATION PROGRAM:
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2)
BODY OF WELL KNOWN 
KELOWNA MAN FOUND 
IN A DESERTED CAR
Arthur Henderson Succumbed 
To Carbon Monoxide 
Poisoning
KELOWNA, B.C., May 19.—The 
body of Arthur Edward Henderson, 
41, was found in a car about five 
miles south-east of the Bostock 
Ranch, on a side road leading off' 
the main highway to Kamloops, om 
Sunday afternoon.
This Kelowna resident, who had 
been missing from his hpme in Kel­
owna since Saturday, May 8, was 
found to have died from the re­
sult of carbon monoxide fumes, ac­
cording to the decision of a coroner’s 
enquiry held at Kamloops. Death 
had occurred sometime between
SHIPPERS GOLF 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6)
[HUNT NEXT SUNDAY 
TO INCLUDE RIDERS 
FROM MILITIA CAMP
Members of the Vernon and Dls-
Itrlct, ,Hounds,,a[e I Monday afternoon and Tuesday| ward with keen anticipation to their mornlng.i according to medical 
next hunt, on Sunday, commencing tcstlmomy, that is, several days be-of O o’olrvolr of. fVio nirnnrh RlrA I- . . . .  ’ - .at 2 o’clock, at the airport site,
A number of officers from the 
military camp will Join, on this oc­
casion, and this hunt is expected to 
bo a highlight of tho season’s ac­
tivities.
The Drag Hounds aro commcnc
fore the body was located.
That the man had intended to 
takp his own life was evident, from 
evidence adduced at tho enquiry.
Police had broadcast a description 
of tho car Mr. Henderson had been
Mrs.
. . . ____ , thlH province 50 years ago, was born
The chtirci, h «  been M  " S u 'T & o ”
for lOo'c'ockSondftymornnir, end wa|.̂  bo[oro c01n,nB to Cunadn.
an address wlll^bo delivered^ bŷ  Uo | Aftor re8lKnlnR from the O.P.R. ser­
vice, Mr. Cummlskey was Inspector 
of Indian Agencies for a short 
period.
Requiem high mass was celobratcd 
on Tuesday morning by tho Rev, 
Father Joseph Moriarlty, O.M.I. 
at St, Augustine’s Church, Van 
couver. Tho remains wore forward 
ed to Vernon for Interment on 
Tuesday afternoon at «tho local 
cemetery. Tho Rev, Father Kano
Rev. II. O. B. Gibson, rector of AlUACto re8lKninB 
Saints’ Church. No less than ilvo 
bands aro expected to lead tho
MILITARY CAMP
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 6)
MAKE BIDS FOR LOTS
ON BARNARD AVENUE
Offers for two lots on B arnard .---------, „  , ,, _  . . .
Avenue, situated between tho L. A; officiated, and Campbell 
A. building and tho n,ew Maplo Leaf wore In charge of local arrango- 
Grocory site, wore received at tho 1 ments.
Monday
Honors w,cro won by students In 
Okanngan Indian Day School at 
tho Okanagan Reserve No. 1, it Is 
announced, in tho Twelfth Annual 
International Postor Contest of tho 
Latham Foundation for tho Pro­
motion of Humane Eduoatlon, of 
California.
Certificates of Merit wore award­
ed to Elslo Louis, Mary Ann Law­
rence, Sally Louis, Elizabeth Fred 
and Edward Fred, all students at 
tho Indian school.
Over 5,000 pastors wore entered 
In this year’s contest, coming from 
ovory state In tho United States, 
and from many parts of Canada, 
A largo group arrived from forolgn 
countries, Including an exceedingly 
lino division from students In tho 
University of Hangchow, China.
Sixteen scholarships, ono from tho 
II. Faulkner Smith Art School, of 
Vancouver, B,C„ tho others In lead­
ing art schools of tho United States, 
wore awarded to participants win­
ning tho highest In fourth and fifth 
a  roups. , ,
All winning posters aro bolng ex­
hibited In May In San Francisco and 
Oakland, California.
Ing an extensive campaign for In- known to bo driving when Inst seen, 
creased membership and officials Last Friday members of tho Gyro 
hope that cveryono In tho district Club organized a search of byroads 
Interested in tho hunt's activities in tho Kelowna district in the vain 
will lend their wholehearted support hopo of coming across somo trnce 
by becoming either an active or an of tho missing man or car. The' hunt 
associate member. proved futile.
Vernon has tho distinction of pos- The Into “Art" Henderson was 
Bossing tho only pack of hounds I woll known throughout tho Oknn- 
west of Toronto, and great Interest ngan, having been raised In Peach- 
ls being taken at the Coast In tho iftnd as a small boy and then corn- 
hunt’s activities. Ono of tho groat | jng to IColOwna to reside. Ho was
advantages that this city possesses 
Is tho numerous ranges close at | 
hand, It Is pointed out,
At tho recent annual meeting, it 
was decided to raise tho member­
ship fees, tlio old rate bolng far too Trado,
low to provldo for tho upkeep of 
tho steadily Increasing pack ot j 
hounds.





Scoretary of tho Okanagan Valley 
Museum and Archives’ Association, 
newly-formed organization, and was 
a member of tho Gyro Club of Kel­
owna and tho Junior Board of
Ho is survived by his wife and 
two young children, a boy and a 
girl, and by a brother, Douglas, also 
of Kelowna.
a s k  im pr o v e d  r o u t eCity Council session on ovenlng.
Tlio bids wore from J. II, Haros,. 
of tho National Oafo Ltd., for $1,050; A suggestion that. tlio V m m  
a n d  from  Ti. Fitzmaurico on bolialf I Board of Trado bo asked to conror 
f p f S X f f i  S to "  I with tho provincial government to
' They were not discussed In open try to have tho Monashco highway 
,  /  t wero re erred to tho opened earlier In tho season for
laml mfiesTommlUcT I tmfflc than Is the caso this year,
I t Is understood that both offers was made at the city Council meet 
wore turned down by the Council Ing on evening by Alder
In committee session. 1 I miin David Ilowrle
SCHOOL TENDERS CALLED
Tenders for tho erection and com­
pletion of Elementary and Junior 
and Senior High Schools liavo been 
called by the Board of School 
Trustees, Tenders must bo returned 
to tho Secretary of the Board, not 
later than 5 o’clock Thursday, Juno 
3, and bids may bo submitted ns 
follows: general contract, heating 
and ventilating, plumbing, electrical 
work,
Col. R. L. Wheeler, head of tho 
Fruit Branch, Department of Agri­
culture, Ottawa, will spend tho week 
of May 31-Juno 5, In tho Okan­
agan Valley and will meet tho 
mombors ot tho Grades Committee 
of tho B.O.F.a.A, In Kelowna, 
Wednesday morning, Juno 2.
Col. Wheeler, who keeps In as 
close touch ns posslblo with tho fruit 
and vegctnblo conditions through­
out Canada, Is making personal 
contact with tho B,C. growers’ or­
ganizations In anticipation of tho 
handling of their 1037 crop.
Ho will arrlvo in Vancouver May 
25 and will go to Victoria for tho 
20th, returning to-Vancouver for 
threo days. Then ho will como to 
tho Okanngan, arriving In Vernon 
tho morning of Monday, May 31. Ho 
will meet tho arndes Committee 
Juno 1 and will remain in tho Okan 
agan Valley for tho rest of tho 
week, then probably travelling cast 
via tho Kootenay and Crcston area*
BREAKS BACK WHILE 
FELLING TREES IN THE 
SQUAW VALLEY AREA
Struck by tho butt of a falling 
tree, Mlko Pogler, aged about 30, 
suffered a brokon back and pelvis 
while working at Henry Sigalot’B 
polo camp at Squaw Valley on 
Monday morning last.
Word of tho accident was tele­
phoned to Dr. F. E. Pottman, who 
rushed to tlio scono and conveyed 
tho Injured man to tho Jubilee Hos­
pital in his auto,
Though In constant pain, Mr. 
Peglcr Is making ns good progress 
as can bo expected, Dr. Pottman 
states. Ho will bo confined to hos­
pital for a lengthy period,
Peglor was engaged in felling 
trees and ono of them lodged 
against a branch of another tree, 
with tho result that tho butt shot 
out and caught tho man low in tho 
back,
Thursday, M ay 20, 1937
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C o r o n a t i o n P r o g r a m
(Continued from Page 1)
_____________ _____:— ------ i
Mrs. S. E. Hamilton, Mrs. T. Collie, 
the Rev. Mr. Lim Yuen and Paul 
Lim Yuen, George Ogasawara, J. E. 
Briard, Richard Peters, H. O. Wea- 
therill, Russel Nell.
Assembling at 12:30 O’clock on 
Mara Avenue, the parade was wit­
nessed by crowds who lined Bar­
nard Avenue. Headed by former 
Chief of Police R. N. Clerke, mount 
ed and in uniform, it proceeded 
down Barnard Avenue to Coldstream 
Street, south-east on Coldstream to 
Mission Street, north on Mission to 
Barnard Avenue, up Barnard to 
Seventh Street and thence to Poi­
son Park, where units lined up fac- 
the grandstand. ------- ,
C anada’s Favourite T ea
" S A L A D A
T E A  "
' twoiic nf' the parade units will 1 Gwenneth Davies, Rhondda Daviees Detaiis of the paraae unito w Madge price, Doris Romain, Irene
me most complete and stirring ever Chambers, Irene Bazell.
Here’s To Health
nnmitmnm uiinnwminmniiimiimiiniiminiiimnusiiiisim'.imiiiiiiiiiiH utmmimnm usimmim
Quality counts in our products. Its the one thing 
that's made us successful.
BIG BEND STOUT
■ /inminnim mmuimisumimnnmnnniiitiiiniurinmaiiiininmnaMminimniiiiiimnHnKmraiinusaisaiipjuuiniuminmuuLTinmHii! imuiim
Is recommended everywhere as a 
Spring Tonic.
healthful




The first act of the proceedings 
at the park was the unfurling of the 
Union Jack by the Boy Scouts. Next 
came the appropriate address of 
welcome by His Worship Mayor 
E. W. Prowse. ■
MAYOR’S ADDRESS 
- “I have no doubt that when you 
saw the glorious sunshine early this 
morning your hearts swelled in 
thankfulness to a divine providence 
for the "gift of such aday  as this is. 
I know my heart did,” His Wor- 
ship said. . .. ",
“I  take this oportunity to thank 
all those who have made such a 
great effort to produce the magni­
ficent spectacle as you see before 
you, and our citizens for their pres1 
ence in such large numbers.
“As Mayor of our city I  extend a 
sincere and hearty welcome to our 
visitors and especially to the schools 
from the rural districts Some have 
come from a long distance, the 
farthest from Richlands, in the
Monashee-eountryr
T h is  advertisem en t is no t published or displayed^by th e  L iquor C ontrol 
B oard, o r by the P rovince of B ritish  C olum bia
CORONATION DRILL
Directly following the May Queen 
ceremony came the Coronation 
drill, also directed by Miss Hull. 
Some 82 children took part, and 
they first outlined the “Union Jack,” 
then formed the ' letters “George 
VI.”
Led by “Canada,” represented by 
ivriRs Bridget Squibb, the children 
saluted the Union Jask, held by 
“Britannia,” represented by Miss 
Millicent Foster.
Following are the names of those | 
who were in the drill:
Evelyn Asp, Mildred Best, Elizabeth I 
Bartolf, Dorothy Baumbrough, Ed­
na Baumbrough, Joan Baumbrough, 
Mary Baumbrough, Irene Bazell, 
Anne Bradford, Shirley Bradford,- 
Mary Caryk, Edna Chambers, Ber­
nice Conroy, Gwenneth Davies, 
Rhondda Davies, Dawn Delorme, 
Hazel Everets, Velma Everets, Ma­
tilda Everitt, Mary Jane Everitt, 
Ruby Everitt, Sheila Fisher, Norma 
Jean Ferguson, Audrey Garbutt,
-Thelma__TTarvey, Barbara Harris.
Marion Harris, Dinny Hunter, Paul­
ine Koshman, Annie Koshman, 
Olive Knox; Dorothy Smythe, Betty 
Stockton, Nora Stockton, Kathleen 
Smith, Olive Smith, Connie Smith, 
Erica Schultz, Mary Topperchauk, 
Annie Wickinhiser, Kathleen Wood, 
Alice Wowk, Annie Wowk, Mary- 
Wbwk, Beryl Wilde, Mary Wilkin,
.  5 U f f \ E f h €
imtstimaiT
n ou j o n iY
12 On. 90c 40 On. $2.60




LO N D O N  D R Y  GIN
Advertisement is not published or displayed by Ike Uqoor 
’Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
“Of these little children only 
two, I understand, have been to 
Vernon before, and they made 
the trip in a typical prairie 
schooner or covered wagon, and 
they will have travelled well 
over-100 -miles by the time they 
return home. ,
“I feel that this day’s celebrations ____ ____ .. ....
will make a lasting impression on 1 Irene Womardt, Sophie Wornardt, 
us all, for we are rejoicing with Irene Inglis, Annie Kramer, Jean 
those living throughout the com- Knight, Martha Krebs, Olga Kul- 
monwealth of nations, under the uik, "Margaret Jakeman, Ariel 
Union Jack. Lantz, Joan Legg, Stella MacDon-
Their Majesties are crowned and aid, Heather Morrow, Dorothy 
may you all return safely to your Moonen, Hazel McMullen, Jessie 
homes, to enjoy peace, happiness, McMullen, Irene Milke, Audrey 
and increased prosperity under the Norris, Doris Nelson, Pauline Ozay, 
rule of King George VI and of that Muriel Pettigrew, Thelma Plyvy, 
gracious Scottish lady and home-1 Barbara Porter, Violet Passmore,
maker, Queen Elizabeth.”
Led by the Vernon City Band, 
with the members smartly attired 
in their renovated uniforms, the as­
sembly sang “O Canada,” followed 
.by a brief but excellent address, de­
livered—by—the—Hon. K. C. Mr * 
Donald, M.LA..
“This is indeed an inspiring oc­
casion,” -Dr.- MacDonald remarked,
Mary Price, Colleen Prior, Madge 
Price, Lillian Penning, May Pratt, 
Rona Portman, Doris Romain, Mar-1 
ion Ross, Joan Ridley, Sarah Rus­
sell, Joyce Read.
Demonstrative of the growth of I 
.astics-as_a-vital-part-ofLedu^ 
cation, was the drill carried out by 
some 75 boys from the Park School. 
|Under_the_competentJnstruction_of i 
William Ladner, these boys went!“and it enhances the splendid sig­
nificance of the day to find that so through an intricate series of drills I 
many of us have gathered to pay and exercises. Their white jerseys, 
tribute to Their Majesties.” each'with-a large “V” on the chest, I
rating the [ added considerably to the attrac- '





H OM E  
IM P R O V E M E N T  
LOAN
w ill tra n sfo rm  your 
home or  f a r m  . . .
Whether you live in town or 
on the farm, the Home Im­
provement Plan can serve 
you. It paves the way to 
modernization: p r o v i d e s  
ready money to install im­
provements that make the 
home more comfortable and 
the farm more productive 
and easier to work. The list 
at die right shows some of the 
improvements that qualify.
Get in touch with your local 
Committee or with any re­
putable contractor or ma­
terials supply firm. Then,
, with an estimate of the cost of 
die improvement you con­
template, arrange a loan with 
your bank. Or you can 





UNDtiK TUI! AUTHORITY OF TH1 
DOMINION GOVKRNMKNT
minds of all British people a t that 
time, he pointed out, lay in the fact 
that in all quarters of the globe, in 
every continent, in remote islands, 
in desert places, and even on ships 
at sea, the coronation was being 
commemorated.
The loyalty binding millions to­
gether, he added, was symbolized 
in coronation celebrations. Not the 
mere celebrations themselves, or the 
act of crowning at Westminster 
Abeby, offered the true meaning,
tivaness of the scene. The drills 
performed are those laid out under] 
the provincial government’s phy­
sical and recreational department,!
UKRAINIAN DANCES
Yet another feature of the cere- ] 
monies was the series of dances 
given by members of the Ukrainian | 
community.
The first was a typical Cossack J 
dance performed by four men and]
_____ ___  __  four ladies, each dressed in elab-
however. Deeper than that lay the I orately embroidered costumes, 
manifestation of comradeship and Dancers irere, Nick Poppowich, 
brotherhood, not among ourselves William Turich, Mat Poppowich, 
merely in our own locality or prov- Alec Saranchuk, Miss Alice Kuch- 
ince or Dominion, but throughout arski, Mrs. John Malash, Mrs. Nick 
the world. I Poppowich, and Miss Anna Smotz
The Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop and Mrs. Elec Saraschuk, reserve 
of Kootenay, offered a prayer of dancers.
guidance and concluded by lead- Showing the younger Ukrainians’ 
ing the vast throng present in the adoption of Canadian customs, Mary 
Lord’s Prayer. A hymn, “O God, | Wowk appeared in a tap dancing
SS3» I
Combine bouse and 
garage.
Enlarge existing rooms.
Add new rooms. > 
Replace gutters, down­
spouts and flashing. 
Scrape and rcflnlsh 
floors.
Tile bathrooms. 






New storm doors or 
sash and screens. 
W eatherstrip doors 
and windows.
Insulate inner face of 
roof.
Provide new wall 
panelling.
Provide special linen 
closet.
Check wiring and add 
new outlets.
New electric lighting 
fixtures.
Conceal radio wires 
including nntcnnac, 
Replace old refrigerator 
with built-in electric 
refrigerator.




New heating system, or 
air conditioning system. 
Convert coal-burning 
boiler to oil or gas- 
hurning equipment, 
folder lor com pute list
(Tbt ten el ibh nriti ef 
Adttrllitmtnii ifnmertJ by tbt Nellenel llmeloymtnt Cemmluion. b*i bnn Imytti t mirth hifhiltj tnnittm Jirldheli At a tot 
lewAtili ibAl "Neiieituljt re • eftrellrt rtlorl " in. r It eft J by tbt I'Arllemtnl ej CaaaJa in tbt HeileAel Jim- 
fleymim Cemminlen All,)
Our Help in Ages Past,” was then 
sung.
The salute, feu de joie, by the 1st 
B.C. Dragoons, under Capt. J. 
Stamer, and the singing of the 
National Anthem ended this part of 
the service.
The significance of the Corona­
tion as a religious festival was ad­
mirably preserved throughout this 
ceremony, following as it did the 
outline suggested by the Dominion 
Command of the Canadian Legion.
On the same day, in Westminster 
Abbey, King George VI was conse­
crated to the service of his people, 
and so in Vernon did the people 
pledge their loyality to their sov­
ereign.
FIREWORKS ENJOYED
At intervals during the festivities, 
the Japanese community set oft a 
wonderful display of daylight fire­
works. The first In the series was 
admirably calculated to catch the 
mood of the assembly. It represented 
a large Union Jock, clearly discern­
ible some hundreds of feet In the 
air. Others of these pyrotechnics 
showed airplanes, birds, and various 
figures, all remarkably easy to sco,
MAY QUEEN CROWNED 
Tradtlonally a festival to bo held 
In the month of May, the May 
Queen ceremony fitted In excellently 
with the Coronation observances.
The 1030-1937 Queen, Miss Hilda 
Chambers, and her maids of Honor, 
Miss Alice Oliver and Miss Annie 
Fuhr, passed on their duties to the 
new Queen, Miss Marlon Bavcr- 
stock, and her maids of honor, Miss 
Marjean Olnrko and Miss Irene 
Klausman.
Still erect despite more than 00 
years, George Minty was In the 
driver's seat of tho Queen's couch, 
and he was assisted by Tom Mar­
shall.
Mayor Prowse, on behalf of tho 
city, presented Queen Marlon, the 
first to bo crowned In tho reign of 
King George VI and Queen Eliza 
both, with a handsome silver neck­
lace and pendant, In honor of tho 
special event.
Following tho ceremony and 
speeches, Queen Marlon and her 
escort moved oft on tho annual visit 
to tho Jubilee Hospital, and tho May 
Polo dances then began.
Directed os In past years by Miss 
Hazel Hull, tho dance was observed 
with Interest as tho 20 little girls 
moved through their pretty routines, 
to tho accompaniment of tho City 
Hand.
B.O. Bureau of Information—707 Hank of Nova Beotia Hhlc-, Vancouver
MAYPOLE DANCERS 
Following are tho names of thoso 
who took pn rtln  tho dance: Hazel 
Everets, and Violet Passmore, lend­
ers; Edna Baumbrough, Joan 
Baumbrough, Mary Baumbrough, 
Colleen Prior, Bholla Fisher, Olivo 
Smith, Connlo Smith, Mary Wilkin, 
Martha Krebs, Evelyn Asp, Bcrnlco 
Conroy, Annlo Wowk, Mary Wowk,
Voters of North Okanagan
Show  a ll B .C . th a t you 










HE Hon. K. C. MacDonald, in a few years' time,
T has demonstrated to the province as a whole that he is determined to carry out policies that 
will improve the position of the man on the land. 
Already there have been successful results. But the 
task, difficult as it has been, is just beginning.
Much is yet to be done. Strong interests are fight­
ing the principles he has courageously espoused.
AND FOR THAT REASON THE MEMBER FOR 
NORTH OKANAGAN IS CALLING FOR A SWEEP­
ING MANDATE IN HIS OWN RIDING, UPON 
WHICH THE ATTENTION OF THE WHOLE 
PROVINCE IS FIXED. The results will indicate how 
strongly you stand behind the policies which have 
already brought better times throughout every sec­
tion of the province. Throughout B. C. the result of
— North Okanagan v o t i n g —will-be-awaited—Let your-----1
answer be a really convincing one. , It is in your 
own best interests to do so, and on June 1 the 
answer jwill be yours.
This Issue Is One That North Okanagan Must 
Treat With Conscientious Sincerity.
HON. K. C. MACDONALD
scene and Helen Kulik in a  chumah 
Cossack dance; and the four men 
gave another Cossack sword dance. |
SPORTS PROGRAM
The concluding part of the day’s | 
program was the Sports events, run 
off under direction of Frank Boyne, 
assisted by W. J. Hayward and | 
others.
Folowing are winners of the | 
races:
Kiddles race: 1, Shirley Morgan;
2, Daphne Denison.
Boys 10 and under, 50 yards: 1,1 
Alfred .Wickinhiser; 2; Cyril, Gon-1 
ncll; 3, Barton O’Neill.
Girls 10 and under, 50 yards: 1, | 
Joyce Sparrow; 2, Helen Kulik; 3, | 
Gwen Whipple, Oyoma.
Boys 10 and under, special race, ]
50 yards: 1, Otto Munk; 2, John 
Loudon; 3, Frank Mchllng, Cold-1 
stream.
Boys 12 and under, 75 yards: 1,1 
Fred Munk; 2, Frank Allngham, | 
Oyarna; 3, Billy Caryk.
Girls 12 and under, 75 yards: 1, | 
Audrey Klausmnn; 2, dead heat, | 
Colcen Prior and Madge Price,
Boys 14 nnd under, 75 yards: 1,1 
Wallace Garret; 2, Ed. Bolt, Rich- | 
lands; 3, Edward Beckman.
Girls 14 nnd under, 75 yards:
Ednn Munk; 2, Teddy Sparrow;
Vera Holmes.
Boys 10 and under, 100 yards:
BUI Pratt; 2, J. Taylor, Oynmn;
Pat Riley.
Girls 10 and under, 100 yards: 
Goldie Blckcrt.
Blcyclo raco, open, 5 laps; 1, W. I 
Stanley; 2, Ernest Emblcton; 3, | 
Dave Janlkl,
Under direction of tho Ver­
non Women’s Institute nnd tho 
Scottish Daughters’ League, 
over 300 children from outside 
points such as Itlchlands, I rv ­
ington, Oyama, Ewing’s Land­
ing, nnd other areas were serv­
ed with supper. Expenses In 
connection were borne by tho 
Coronation committee.
Early In tho evening Ills Worship I 
Mayor E. W. Prowse, nnd Mrs, 
Prowse, Aldermen of the city of 
Vernon and their wives, Richard 
Peters, president of the Board of 
Trade, and tho Hon. K. O. Mac-1 
Donald and Mrs, MacDonald, visit­
ed tho children’s danco at tho Scout | 
Hall.
His Worship and Mr. Peters led I 
the present and past May Queens | 
In tho dancing,
Later In tho evening tho Mayoral ] 
party attended tho Ukrainian danco, 
whore His Worship warmly thank­
ed thoso present for tho support 
they hod tendered tho Coronation | 
celebration.
Coronation dances were also held | 
In tho Burns’ Hall and In tho Na­
tional Ballroom, and were attended 
by largo numbers. Members of tho 
Mayor’s party attended both func­
tions during tho evening.
that partisan opponents of the government find difficull lo stressrbut whieh-e
industrial poyroll-of-the-province-amou.nted-to_$15,000,000; in_1935 it had risen to $26,000,-
3. Agricultural pmdtctionTn I^ fy id d ed  a value of $36,300,000; in 1934, $40,000,000; in 1935, $42,000,000; 
in 1936 $47 350.000; and the figure is still rising. ____  ,
4* m ^ S S o  T the figuresare still
OF CANADA IN THIS GENERAL IMPROVEMENT.
The Liberal Policy Of Sound Finance
H a s  R e s t o r e d  C o n f i d e n c e  I n  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a
MORRIS W WILSON PRESIDENT OF THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA; "Nova Scotia ranks second among the 
P rinces of the Dominion, WITH BRITISH COLUMBIA FIRST IN CANADA'S MARCH back to complete 
recovery."—From a statement in Halifax on Sept. 17, 1936. .
MONETARY TIMES (Toronto) : "Honorable John Hart's budget speech delivered last week is one ^ h e  most 
encouraging pieces of financial literature that have been issued in recent years. IT IS A DOCUMtN 
OF WHICH THE PEOPLE OF THE COAST PROVINCE CAN BE DULY PROUD."
VICTORIA COLONIST, (Conservative), March 18 1937 : "The latest loan
Government of British Columbia illustrates that the credit of the Province S^NDS HIGH IN T H E  EASTERN 
MARKETS, the more especially because the loan is at three per cent, THE CHEAPEST MONEY tVtK 
SECURED IN THE OPEN MARKET FOR PROVINCIAL PURPOSES. It can be admitted readily that, this 
event is an outcome of the latest budget presented by Mr. John Hart."
1 9 3 3 A PITHY COMPARISON 1 9 3 7
Upon assuming office on November 15, 1933,, the 
Liberal government found there were unfinanced de­
ficits left by the Tolmie administration amounting to 
$7,497,128. THIS FACT CAN NOT BE CHALLENGED. 
The public records reveal it. Cheques to the value of 
$314,952 had been written, but could not bo issued 
owing to lack of funds. Further, cheques had actually 
been issued in excess of funds at the bank amounting 
to $1,009,509. The new government, moreover, speed­
ily had to find coverage for, Conservative commitments 
totalling $857,000.
iiminininnimiiminRtntmimiamiittniBMiiiimiimiitmnmtinitininmmiraHniuiti
Revenue accruals from all sources for the year 
ended March 31, 1936, amounted to $25,862,077. 
This sum enabled ordinary expenditures totalling 
$22,649,595 to be met and debt redemption provi­
sions to the extent of $593,306, leaving a surplus in 
revenue over expenditure of $2,619,175. Like every 
Canadian province, B.C. claims unemployment^co^ts 
are a Dominion responsibility. But meanwhile Tf nas 
met nearly $6,000,000 in Its own maturities OUT OF 
REVENUE, and has cleaned up the sorry mess left by 
the last Conservative regime.
MEETINGS AT WHICH DR. MACDONALD WILL SPEAK |N THE COMING WEEK
MABEL LAKE
FRIDAY NIGHT, MAY 21 
AT 8 O'CLOCK 
IN COMMUNITY HALL
LUMBY
SATURDAY NIGHT, MAY 22 
AT 9 O'CLOCK 
IN COMMUNITY HALL
ARMSTRONG
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, MAY 26 
RECREATION HALL AT 8 
WITH DUGALD DONAGHY, K.C.
Circumstances which arise from tho fact that Dr. MacDonald holds a cabinet post will hindor him from 
making as thorough a canvass of tho district as ho otherwise would. This ho regrets, but in tho time loft at his 
disposal ho will endeavor to visit as largo an extent of tho district as possiblo, to offer his personal plea for 
strong support from tho electors.
V e r n o n  M a s s  M e e t in g
Tuesday, May 25, in the Scout Hall at 8 o’clock
SPEAKERS:
Hon.K.C. MacDonald - GordonWismer,K.C.
M.LA. FOR VANCOUVER CENTRE
THE RECORD OF THE PAST THREE AND A HALF YEARS WILL BE REVIEWED AND THE GOVERNMENT'S
PROGRAM FOR THE FUTURE EXPLAINED.
Thursday, M ay 20, 1937 THE VERN O N  NEWS, VERNO N, B. C. Page Three
JAILED FOR BEING IN 
POSSESSION OF STILL
Peter Hunka Given Three 
Months Sentence By 
Penticton Court
PENTICTON, B.O., May 3.—Peter 
Hunka received sentence of three 
months’ Imprisonment from Magis­
trate G. A. McLelland recently 
on a charge of being in pos­
session of a still, contrary to the 
Excise Act of the Dominion Govern­
ment. Constable P. E. Burroughs of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
made the charge.
According to testimony given by 
Constable Burroughs and supported 
by Constables Atherton and Piper, 
the three officers visited the prem? 
ises of the accused on a  recent 
morning and located a complete 
still. In their evidence they stated 
that the can had been found in a 
wood shed and the worm, or roll 
of copper tubing used in the still, 
was found under the seat of an 
outside toilet. A wooden barrel, pre- 
sumably used to contain mash, was 
located In another nearby toilet.
Hunka, in his defence, stated that 
the barrel had been missing for some 
time. ' He said that he found the 
tubing atid can, which fitted together 
perfectly, on the municipal dump 
and had taken them home, although 
he knew he should not do so. He 
stated that he had kept the copper I 
tubing for a junkman and as simi­
lar articles had frequently" been 
stolen from in front of his house, 
he had hidden the tubing.
Magistrate McLelland expressed 
considerable incredulity as to the 
story presented by Hunka He stated 
that there was no inference made 
that the defendant had ever made 
any liquor with-the outfit but-the 
possession constituted an offence. 
In view of this, he explainedrhe had' 
iio option,other than to imposa pun­
ishment. He gave the minimum fine 
of $100, with, three months impris­
onment option.* Hunka stated he 
was unable to pay the fine and would 
take the imprisonment.
CORONATION TEA IS 
HELD AT WESTBANK K. C. MacDONALD ACCLAIMED AT 
OYAMA MEETING
L a r g e Audience Reveals 
Hearty Approval Of 
Minister's Record
OYAMA, B.C., May 18.—“I have 
never cast a vote as a Liberal be­
fore, but the absolute trust I  have 
developed in the Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald, as Minister of Agriculture, 
has induced me to lend my support 
to him in the coming election,"
Such was the statement of Denis 
Godfrey, long prominent in fruit 
growers’ affairs, who spoke a t the 
conclusion of the meeting held here 
on Monday evening.
Mr. Godfrey voiced the apparent 
feelings of many others who a t­
tended the meeting, as very hearty 
applause' greeted the minister at 
the conclusion of his address. • ,
A large audience, which is some­
what unusual in the political his­
tory of Oyama, was present to hear 
Dr. MacDonald offer his review of 
events of the past three and a  half 
years.
REVIEWS ^POLICIES
Speaking in a quiet and friendly 
way before his interested audience, 
Dr. MacDonald explained tha t he 
appreciated very highly the many 
indicatitons of support that had 
been offered him by Oyama resid­
ents. He said that, during the 
period he has been Minister of Agri­
culture, he has honestly sought to 
bear the welfare of this and other 
districts in mind. The Okanagan, in
P R E S E N T I N G  A  G R A N D  P A R A D E  O F
lumby m a n  jailed
FOR HAVING REVOLVER 
WITHOUT A PERMIT
Community Club D a n c e  
Proves To Be Most 
Enjoyable Event
WESTBANK, B.O., May 10.—A 
Coronation tea, arranged by the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the United 
Church in Westbank, was held at 
the home of Mrs. T. B. Reece, on 
Thursday, May 6, which was at­
tended by people of all denomina­
tions, including; a number from 
Peachland.
The rooms were tastefully decor­
ated in red, white and, blue, and 
coronation ware was on display. The 
ladles of the Auxiliary were ex­
tremely grateful to Mrs. Reece fbr 
the use of her home, and for the 
decorations, many of which belonged 
to the hostess. Tables were laid and 
spring flowers centred each one, and 
there was ample seating, room for 
the fifty-odd guests who Assembled.
During the afternoon- Mrs/ J. L.
Dobbins’ piano pupils gave musical 
numbers, which were enjoyed. On 
a  table in one corner was a display 
of needlework for sale, including 
aprons of coronation print. Flower 
seeds from the, Summerland Experi­
mental Station were also included 
The sum of over $13 was added to 
the funds of the W.A. as a  result 
of the afternoon’s entertainment.
The Community Club held their 
annual dance in the hall on Friday,
May 7, which, as always, was a huge 
success, and was enjoyed by visitors 
from Kelowna, Peachland, and 
Summerland, as well as by the local 
residents. About 100 people attended 
altogether.
The ladies of the entertainment I his opinion, is the outstanding agri­
committee had given much time and cultural section of British Colum- 
thought to both the decorations as bia, and he had sought to be mlnd- 
well as the supper, which was served ful of its needs, to the best of his 
at midnight. . ability.
Dance music was supplied by Ven- The present government, despite 
ables orchestra from Penticton, and charges of certain mistakes against 
a  very enjoyable evening was spent it, had undoubtedly accomplished a 
by all who attended. great deal. Conditions across Can-
There was a decidedly poor at- ac*a were improving, it was true, and 
tendance of growers -a t the H;C. ^ - - ^  --^e rp c^v-r^ ^ af ^ue to t-he 
Fruit Board meeting held in th e leSorts of the Provincial govern-
H o lid a y  a n d  O u tin g  N e e d s
tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiHiiiHiiiiiiiiuiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii
T I J C V ’ D C  U C D E  Ready ForI fit I lit nCIVC W armDays
N.R.L. “Pat” Duke, of Lumby, 
was sentenced to two months im­
prisonment by Judge J. D. Swan­
son in County Court here on Sat­
urday last, on a charge of carrying 
a revolver without a permit. The 
_accused pleaded-guiltv. to the charge.
J. R. Kidston, counsel for the acv 
cused, asked for suspended sentence,
, but this was opposed by R. R. Earle,
K. C., who appeared for the crown.
ment.
But the fact remained, he em­
phasized, that British Colum­
bia’s recovery had been greater 
than that of any other prov­
ince in the Dominion. “Our 
administration,” he declared, 
“has honestly sought to take the 
best advantage of every oppor­
tunity offered, and the results 
have been v very gratifying.” -----
_____, _________ _ , The ̂ financial position confront-
of Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Gellatly,~overi ing the government when it- took 
the week-end, en route to her office was a most serious one. But 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Leslie, of the able efforts of the Hon. John
Community Hall, on Monday, May 
3. A similar state of affairs was ap 
parent at other meetings held in 
the valley, according to reports;
Mr. Haskins and Mr. Barratt ad­
dressed the meeting here, and I. L. 
Howlett was delegated to attend 
the convention to nominate mem­
bers of the local board,
Mrs. William Gellatly, of Powell 
River, B.C., was a  guest at the home
DRILL SPORT SLACKS
Well made of heavy pre­
shrunk cotton drill. Dif­
ferent leg lengths; button­
ed both sides with wide 
band at waist. Color Royal 
Blue only. Size 24 to 32 
Waist.
Each ......... $ 1 . 9 5
POLO SPORT SHIRTS
Cotton knit, in waffel 
stitch, short sleeves; lacing 
at neck 'with small collar; 
good length to tuck in at 
waist. Colors Powder Blue, 
Maize, Green,' Brown and 
Navy. Sizes small, medium 
and large.
Eadi .......... :... $ 1 . 4 9
JANTZEN BATHERS
Swim smartly and comfortably in one of these lovely 
swimming suits. New Kava Knit fabrics, of luxurious 
quick-drying wool. Choose^your Jantzen from a galaxy 
of vibrant fashionable colors, such as Bahama, Bermuda, 
French-Rose, Jantzen Red, Maize, Pagan, Rio Red, and 
Black. Sizes 34 to 46.
Each .............. ........ .................................. $ 4 . 9 5
WOMEN'S & MISSES 
FLANNEL SKIRTS
Smart sport skirt in plain 
wool fabric, fashioned in 
two or three good styles, 
gored or pleated. Color 
French Grey. Sizes 14 to
. . . . . . . $ 2 . 4 9
IMPORTED SWEATERS 
THE SMARTEST EVER
Beautifully made of Eng­
lish botany wool, also silk, 
in fine lacy stitch.. Short 
and long sleeves, round or 
V-neck, some have small
collar._Whjte_ and pastel
shades. Sizes QET
34 to 38. E a c h ^ ^ » ^ 3
SILK CREPE AFTERNOON FROCKS
Smart tailored dresses, in plain or printed silk crepes, 
self or contrasting trim, short sleeves. Colors Whites and 
Pastels. Sizes 14 to 20.
Each ■ .... ................................
WOMEN'S 
CREPE SHORTEES
Lovely sheer quality, dull 
finish, pannel heel, and 
lastex garter top, in 
shades Swanky, Toasty, 
Noonday, Smokemist. Sizes
P c i r 'O. ' . 0! 2; . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
WOMEN'S 
ANKLE SOCKS
Smart style with lastex 
cuff, which holds the sock 
in place. Mercerized lisle 
in pastel shades and white. 
Sizes 8Vz to 10.
Pair .............  / L y C
SUEDE FABRIC GLOVES
Fine quality, has the ap­
pearance of suede, out 
sewn seams, flared cuff, 
white only. Sizes 6 to 
71/2.
Pair ............ $ 1 . 0 0
$ 3 . 9 5
CHILDREN'S 
ANKLE SOCKS
Dainty socks to match your 
child's frocks. Mercerized 
lisle with lastex cuff. New 
summer shades. Sizes 5 
to 8.
“Pair ..........
Supplies for Beach or Canip
PHONES 44 0  273
Penticton:
. Can be assured by placing your jewellery, silver, securities 
and other valuables in our Safety Deposit Vaults.
The Safety Deposit Boxes of this Bank afford you ideal
protection all the year r o u n d .___ _ ___________
There is a size suitable for every requirement and the cost 
is moderate.
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
Hart, as Minister of Finance, had 
brought the provincial credit to the 
point where it was winning, at- 
tentionracross- Canada. Much had* 
yet to be done, but the position was 
sotad7~And taxatron has been re­
duced”
The Oriental problem was be- 
coming very acute in B.C. The
BATH TOWELS
Sturdy wearing and drying quali­
ties. Cream with colored stripes 
and overchecks. Extra large. 
2 4 x 4 8 -in...  ' ‘
w o rk in g  people, hut, f.he w h it
ApPea
R ice Krispies not only ta s te  de­
licious. Their “Snap, Crackle, 
Pop” in milk or cream is music 
that says “Get hungry!”
Children love this ready-to- 
serve cereal. First they listen. 
Then they eat up every one of 
those crisp toasted rice bubbles.
At grocers everywhere. Served 
by restaurants and hotels. A 
Mother Goose story printed on 
every package. Made by Kel­
logg in London, Ontario.
could, .not. .competeJritlLthem,._as 1 
their mode of life enabled them to 
live at . a much cheaper rate, and 
that mode of life was not suited to 
the people of Canada. He had made 
it his business to bring before the7] 
Dominion Government these pecu­
liar difficulties of B.C.
The Hon. Dr. MacDonald also I 
pointed out that foreign markets 
cannot be held unless a continuity 
of supply is maintained, and con­
tracts faithfully fulfilled. This 
point, he added, had been kept well 
in mind,by the government in its | 
marketing campaigns.
A deputation from Oyama had I 
met with him a few weeks ago to 
ask that the stretch of road be­
tween the orchards of Mr. Hembling | 
and Mr. Despard should be im­
proved. He had brought this fdr- I 
ward for discussion at Victoria, and 
was happy to say that the work | 
would begin almost at once.
Loud applause greeted the con-1 
elusion of his speech, and F. B. 
Cossitt spoke briefly, appealing to 
the electors to let the Doctor finish | 
the work he had so ably begun.
COTTAGE ROLLS
Average ^  JP:
Hbs. ^  I •  J  Eaeh- 
Just—Right—for—the Holiday
VEAL LOAF, Vz's 1 tin 16c 
CHICKEN. Vz's - 1  tin 31c
LOBSTER, Vz's .... 1 tin 35c
TUNA FrSfl7TV2's~l~tin~l8e“ 
CRAB MEAT, Vz's 1 tin 33c 
CORNED BEEF, 1's 2 tins 25c
“SHRIMPS ........... . 1 tin 21c
SPICED HAM, 1's 1 tin 32c
PICNIC SHOULDERS 
BONELESS
4 9 cEach ...........................
BEACH TOWELS
Just the right size for the children. 
Cream Terry, colored
UNBLEACHED SHEETS
Made of a good durable 
sheeting, neatly hemmed.- 







White Terry, with pastel hnrripr̂
a_solid_pastel colors.
wearing quality.-------------






These will bleach white after 
=a=few—washriBgs/ Good—wear—
Sturdy
ing. — - --------
-Each .. ._;__ _______
JUST ARRIVED
A shipment of Table Oilcloth,
PRINTED BEDSPREADS
The popular summer bed. cover. 
Natural ground. Printed designs 
in.__Rose, Blue, Greenland... Gold..
$ 1 . 2 9Size 68 x 86.Each ......
CLEARANCE
Oddments in Wash Fabrics 
MESH VOILES -----“
2 4 c Lb.
wTfFT colored ““stripes. 




Be prepared for flies and mos­
quitos. White and - Green.
White or Black--grounds; 
“colored coin spotsT 
Reg. 59c.





Yard 1 0 c
EYELET CLOTH
For summer frocks. In BIue, 
Nile and White. 38-in. wide. 
Reg. 69c.
To Clear, yard ..
Average About 5-lbs.
SANDWICH Meats 3 tins 25c
FISH PASTES ........3 tins 25c
CORN, Bantam ......2 tins 27c
PEAS .......... ........... .2 tins 25c
TOMATO JUICE 3 tins 25c 
BEANS, Cut ..........2 tins 25c
Peas & Carrots ....2 tins 27c
TOMATOES ..........2 tins 23c
PLUMS ...................2 tins 25c
[HIGH SCHOOL SQUAD 





SO C R I S P  they crackle in milk or cream
Vernon High School softballers 
took over the lead on Mondny night 
at the Poison Park diamond, when 
they defeated the K. P.’s 4-1.
The game was very close through­
out, except for ono Inning when the 
V. H. S. pushed three runs across 
the plate. Despite a few errors, 
fielding on both sides was good.
Tonight, Thursday, the students 
meet the Nationals, and hope to 
increase their lead.
In Monday night’s game, the Na­
tionals broko Into the win column 
at the exponso of a strengthened 
Morchant squad, 7-4, Tho contest 
was on a fairly oven basis with tho 
Merchants landing 3-2, when tho 
Nationals put on a scoring splurge 




$ 1 . 1 9
Men’s Summer Suits
You will like the cut and fit, of these new 
models. All wool tweeds and worsteds, art silk 
lined. Snappy pleated back and half belt styles, 
also in regular models— Browns, Blues and Greys. 
Sizes 35 to 46. 4  I f f
3-Piece Suit ......................
MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Perfectly tailored in excellent quality English 
woven fabrics in plain White, Tan or Blue, also 
in fancy patterns, collar attached style or with 
2 seperate collars. Full cut, perfect fitting.
sEa c h 7.: i: .........................$ 1 . 0 0
Sumner Footwear
WOMEN'S SPORT. OXFORDS
White or Beige color Elk, with tie on 
shawl tongue. Leather and crepe rub­
ber soles with medium height Cuban 
heels. Size' 4 to 8, Q F
width A to D. Pair   J
111
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"Lie's, to Uvoly and happy and good. 
St. Charles Milk* has been marvelous 
for him,”
M ant a JiiDAunrr ju tvr ovrofl Ills grand 
sta rt in llfo to  S t. Charles Milk. I t 's  so 
much easier to  digest—and it’s irradiated 1>y 
tho finest method known to  solonco for an 
extra supply of Sunshine Vitamin D.
St, Charles is/iwA . .  . evaporated Just n 
fow hours after milking time. Borden safe­
guards 1U quality and purity by tho strictest 
standards in tho dpdry industry.
Thnt’s why S t. Charles Mills is bettor for 
babies—and better for cooking and table use. 
Get St. Charles from your grocer today.
*A British Columbia Product—
Look for the 11,0. Label,
HEAD LETTUCE .. .2 for 15c
CELERY ...... 1 lb. 12c
TOMATOES .... :....! lb. 25c
CUCUMBERS ......... .1 for 23c
RADISHES, Bunches 3 for 10c 
GREEN ONIONS ....3 for 10c
LEAF LETTUCE ......3 for 10c
NEW CARROTS 3 Bnchs 23c
Now Potatoes ........3 lbs. 25c
GREEN PEAS ........3 lbs. 25c
NEW CABBAGE ...3 lbs. 25c
ASPARAGUS ........2 lbs, 25c
GRAPEFRUIT ........5 for 25c
GRAPES .................. 1 lb. 25c
BANANAS .....  1 lb. 10c
200 LBS. EXTRA CHOICE
Bulk Breakfast
COFFEE
Friday and Saturday Selling
2 9 c  Lb.
MEN'S FLANNEL PANTS
Here is a splendid value. Tailored 
from English woollens in smart young 
men's models, with extension band, 
side straps and wide bottoms; also 
in standard styles for the conserva­
tive man. Sizes QET
28 to 44. Garment.... .
MEN'S FANCY 
WOOL SOCKS
Smart new patterns and 
colors, with lastex tops, 
reinforced for extra wear. 
Sizes 9 to 11 V z . t Z f \  — 
Pair ............... .......5 U C
MEN'S SPORT BELTS
By Hickok—Designed for the snappy 
dresser, in braided silk cord. Colors 
Black and White, Brown and White, 
also In Brown and Gold.
Each
WOMEN'S TENNIS OXFORDS
White canvas lace to toe style. Good 
heavy white rubber soles with all sizes 
3 to 8, and in narrow and ^  |?
wide widths. Pair..............




$ 1 . 0 0
MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
Ideal for sports and outing wear, easy 
to launder, comfortable to wear. 
Knit In fancy stitch, with laced polo 
collar, short sleeves. Colors Blue, 
Canary and natural, also in combin- 
iation colors. Sizes small, medium
l.and largo 
Each $ 1 . 0 0
MEN'S
SPORT OXFORDS
Your choice of Brown 
Elk or Brown Suede 
finish leather with 
brogue or mocassin 
pattern. Heavy rub­
ber soles with cow­
hide leatheir inner 
soles. Sizes 6 to 11.
: . 2 5
BOY'S SPORT OXFORDS
Heavy Brown suede leather top with 
extra heavy crepe rubber soles' and 
genuine leather insoles. Sizes 11 to 
51/2. Your choice 
Pair
$ 2 .




5 cup size 
Each ......... 7 9 c
r'W 1
^ ...■.%.............................................. ...... •.................................. ™
l3 o 7 tl& M /S  S T .  C H A R L E S  M I L K
? m m m
Tho H o tte r  Imutinied 
E vaporated M ilk
if*
FOLDING BABY CARRIERS
Tho modern lightweight baby 
vehicle. All steel construc­
tion, strong wheels, fitted with 
ovorslzo rubbor tiros.
Open Carrier ....$7.95 
Do Luxe Carrlor $9.95 
Do Luxe Carrlor 
With Hood $12.50
I N T R O D U C I N G - O u r  n e w  lin e  
o f  B A B Y  C A R R I A G E S
Beautiful, roomy coachos, built like 
an automobllo, Steel frame with 
spring suspension bodies. Well up­
holstered. Heavy duty balloon tiros,
Regular Model ...................... $23.50
Larger Model (Sroamllned) $26.50
K i t c h e n  N e e d s
CHICKEN ROASTERS
Round stylo and mado from heavy aluminum. 
Each ...................................................................
KNEADING PANS
Largo shoot motal broad pans. Round 





d o m p n i q i
&
INCORPORATED 2VV MAY 1670.
BREAD & CAKE CADDIES
Two story stylo with sliding 
doors. Finished in Blue en­
amel. Regular < £ l  
$1.95 for each HP I
W E  E X T E N D  TO  T H E  M A N A G E M E N T  O F  T H E  V E R N O N  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  ou r  C o n g r a tu la t io n s  
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n u i m hT gaME CLUB 1 MINSTREL SHOW BY I JUNIOR ODDFELLOWS'
F MFMBERS MEET HERE CHMPCH GROUP WINS OFFICERS INSTALLED 
ON FRIDATEVENING MUCH APPRECIATION I AT SESSIONS HERE
M I L I T A R Y  C A M P
(Continued from Page 1)
I t ’ s  A w n i n g  T i m e
’ |f you want your rooms with sun exposure to be 
shady and as much as 10% coolfer this summer, get 
in touch with us now. Awnings can make your house 
more comfortable and they do a.lot to improve its 
appearance. We make all types o f awnings-— both 
small andx large— to the exact measurements you 
require. Finest materials and workmanship only. 
Gall 71 and an estimator will call at your home 
with sample materials. There is no obligation.
'-MrT;
C a m p b e l l  B r o s *  L t d
Barnard Ave. FURNITURE Vernon, B.C.
The following boys were pre­
sented and undertook the obli­
gations and instructions in the 
work of the Junior Lodge: Wil­
liam McLachlan, Raymond But­
ler, Howard Passmore, Edgar 
Dobie, George Dobie, Joseph
— -  . .  Docnliitinnc Priori Presented by the Vernon United Kjewlv O rqanized Group OffTo Consider Resolutions F r i o n ^ ^  Young people’s Union, a iNewiy c . .
To Convention At Minstrel Show was (enjoyed by a T o 1 Good Start Aa
Ppntirton large audience in the Central dresses Are Enjoyedrenriciu ti church building on Monday eve-
te ^ r eCtlA^ciaUongatgat^rlng ^  “ ^ d e r  the direction of Miss Cathr the’y S e r  members_of the com-
r s s s s  sasu s  a mm 4ting of the Vernon and District recitations, songs, dances, and amus- eral Vernon boys took , t t e d w «  meeting oi roe _  Assoaai. m  skits. - and became charter members of the
in the Bums’ Hall tomorrow An essential part of any minstrel ogopogo Junior Oddfellows Lodge, 
evening, Friday, at 8 o’clock. show, the “end men," were James | n p. 3.
Resolutions to be presented a t the I Griffin, Jr., Carl Wylie, Russel Grif- 
Penticton meeting will be discussed, I fln, John Fuhr, George Mc- 
and dates for the upland birds open Laughlin, and the interlocutor was 
season. Vernon Anderson, winner Randolph Valair.. ...
of the Major Allan Brooks crow Those in the chorus were Marion 
and magpie shoot, will be presented Hayes, Mildred Phillips, M arpxet 
with the handsome painting during Ramsay, Queenle Phillips, Jessie 
the evening. White, Edwina Chappie, Eleanor
Following are the names of fur- pager, Gwen Gaze, Jean Darling, 
ther members of the local associa- Myma Chappie, Edna Stearns, Ruth 
tion. This list iis additional to. a Hurlburt, Helen Massey, Rhea Phil- 
lengthy one recently published. lips, Marion Massey, Betty Glen,
E R Hale, R. Coatsworth, L. R. Hugh Ramsay, Ian Brand, Robert 
Clarke,’ J. EL Watkin; H. W. Curtis, Boyd, Colin Baker, Stanley Smythe,
Saxon’ Peters, Everard Clarke, P. Robert Stark.
daassen. R H. Cull, L. W. Pratten, included in the delightful selec- The wuuwuib ----
A. E Fox, E. A: Wales, L. Backler, tions g&en by the chorus during members of the Jumor Bodge as 
t V Sauder, Miss M. Regers, E. W. the evening were “Might Lak’ a senior Brothers: F. C. Miles, L. R. 
Prowse R W. Neil, Russel Neil, Rose,” with Robert Boyd as soloist, Stephens, E. G. Sherwood, H. 
B M. Whyte R. H. Urquhart, W. “Carolina In the Morning” : “Old Woods, D. Willis, M. Dunwoodie, D, 
Thomas C. O. Goldsmith, L R. Folks At Home”; “Sleepy Hollow Howrie, J. A. Henderson.
Poole F. H. Wilson, C. Bertelsen.lTune”; “In the Evening by the) After this installation Grand
*  * * -il -r-» ti OaIaw T P  I — m  . amJ  cnirni ’ '
Stark! Keith Pearson, Gorton 
Grahame, Keith Lawes, Ralph
narade two brass bands from the 
camp the Vernon Rover Sea Scout 
Trumpet Band, the Kelowna Can­
adian Legion Pipe Band, and a 
drum-fife band from Chase.
“ e Rev Father Peter Carroll a 
former priest of th l^ p a r i^  and 
now of Vancouver, is in attendance 
at the camp as the Roman Cath­
olic Chaplain, and he is being wel­
comed by many friends here. He 
will conduct a special mass on Sun­
day morning at 7:45 oejock. _
A citizens’ committee of ?• "  
Cossitt, Stanley Barnes, and ^rchie
Fleming, has been instrumental in 
arranging a handsome prize Ustf<>r 
the annual military sports on Mon­
day afternoon^ at the airport, com-
Friday—Ember Day
H s L t o ™ r ( T l i i W a's u n to y r
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Bible Classes, 10 a.m.
Mattins, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 pm. 
Evensong, 7:30 p.m. _____ _





FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
May 21st and 22nd .
For Lord’s Day. May 23, 1937
11 a m —Morning Worship.
USemon Subject: “The Outlook of
12<INoon—Sunday School and Bible
7:?0la?m .—Evangelistic Service 
Subject: “A Common, But Fatal 
Blunder.” .
Wednesday, May 4b 
8 p-m—Prayer, Praise, “ d̂  Testi-
First Grade Overwaitea 
Brand Butter—
3 Pounds for .. 9 5 c





menctog at 2 ociocK. mony at the .home a f ,  Mr. , ....
individual cups have been do tted . Mrs.- Moses a t the B X.
Best Quality Corned Beef
2  Tins '. . . . 2 5 c
for
Downing, Charles Reilly, Fran­
cis Treheame, Douglas Dickson, 
John Gaythorpe, Cyril Gilbert, 
Kenneth Little, Robert Howrie, 
Richard Grahame.
following were admitted
m  Saturday evening the official! ............. . Friday ,
mess will be held in the Kalamalka 8 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. Meeting at 
Hotel. About 85 officers and guests
 M V/ Jjatcw u,. -ni ft. , x m JLVCL1XX1& MJ | UllS ms>wui»wviA . viittuu
J. G.’ Trewhitt, E. E. Coley, J. B. | Moonlight” ; and several other i Master J. K  Fitzwater resumed his*. • - _ M si j  tt TT "CSioric* ___i I « . • _ i.i r  aJ ma nn/T Arr/\nncrn
wilL be present. .
Some 85 horses , have been as­
sembled from valley 
at the camp. General condition of 
the animals is said by 
be considerably better than last
year.
E—— ■—'■______— — 4 — = \
AU Lord’s Day Services will be 
held in the Sunday School room of | 
Central Church.
Wild Rose Pastry Flour—
10 Pounds 4 9 c
for
mlAPliSf CHURCH
Quaker Brand Quick Cook­
ing Macaroni and Spag­
hetti— 2 9  c
Phone ‘GORDON'S’
Woods, J. C. Child, H. EL Evans, 
M. S. Middleton, M. H. Ruhmann, 
H. A Richmond, D. A. McBride, P. 
Henschke, P. Edin, H. Fisher, George 
Bingley, T. J. VanAntwerp; E. T. 
Buff am, E. A. Rendell, E. W. Mew, 
W. H. Hall, J. Carmichael, O. H. 
Smith, C. A. East, Ian Garven, J. 
W. Wright, R. W. Mclndoe, R. Spar­
row, R. Dean, L. F. Costerton, P. L. 
Scott, Dr. J. E. Harvey, Ted Fisher, 
A. L. Kirkby, J. McCulloch, Jim 
Apsey, F. Price, L. R. H. Nash, C. 
Dunwoodie.
Meats, Fish and Vegetables 
Make The Meal.
SPECIALS for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Vernon and Salmon Arm base­
ball teams will open the Interior 
League season on the .latter’s home 
grounds, on Sunday, May 23. The 
local men’s first..home game will be 
Ion Sunday, May 30.
PRIME PACIFIC OCEAN COD . . . . . . . .- .- - -L b . 19c
SMOKED H ADD IE FILLETS ..........— ........-Lb. 22e
— SHOULDER-ROASTS OF LAMB CUT TO PLEASE
CHOICE OVEN ROASTS OF STEER BEEF
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL 
--------- --------- LEAN-BEEF- AND- KIDNEY........... ............
Salmon - Halibut - Fresh Fillets - Crabs - Tomatoes 
Lettuce - Celery - Mushrooms - Cauliflower 
Asparagus - NBA Eggs
Full Line of Jellied and Cooked Meats.
Try Them—They Are Delicious.________




The old favorite, “Kentucky Babe 
was given by a quartette of Mil 
dred Phillips, Ruth Hurlburt, Colin 
Baker, and Carl Wylie, and was 
extremely well received by the 
audience. Mildred Phillips was also 
heard to advantage in “Mammy’s 
Little Coal Black Rose”; and 
Queenie Phillips and Randolph 
Valair sang “I t Just Suits Me.”
A musical recitation, “The Cat 
Came Back,” 1 was given by Ian 
Brand, . and another recitation, 
“The Two Irishmen,” by Stanley 
Smythe.
The latter part of the entertain­
ment consisted of three solos, “Cloe,” 
by Randolph Valair; “Mary of Ar- 
gyle,” by Robert Boyd; and “Make 
Believe,” by Colin Baker. The pro­
gram concluded with Mildred Phil­
lips’ singing the familiar negro 
spiritual, “Steal Away.'
charge of the Lodge, and Ogopogo 
Junior Lodge was then instituted. 
Officers are: Chief Ruler, R. 
Howrie; Deputy Ruler, Cyril 
Gilbert; Recorder, Richard Gra­
hame; Accountant, W. McLach- 
lan; Treasurer, G. Grahame.
V E G E T A B L E B O A R D
(Continued from Page 1)
MRS. A. E. ATKINSON 




MAY 2 0 th
Dancing 9-2 
50c Including Supper
Since 1905 a resident of this city, 
Mrs. Angeline Errington Atkinson, 
the wife of Joseph Atkinson, died 
at her home on Sulley Street on 
Wednesday morning. Mrs. Atkinson 
had been in poor health for the past 
year, and her passing is a source 





scene of a quiet wedding on Mon­
day morning, May 17, at. 11 o’clock, 
when Eileen, the second daughter 
of W. T. Acres, of the Coldstream, 
and the late Mrs. Acres, became the 
hriHo rtf T^slia Pointer, the second 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Pointer
of this city.
Attendants were Miss Dorothy 
Acres, sister of the bride, and 
Robert Pointer, the groom’s brother 
“iTThe- ceremony—was—perf< 
the Rev. H.-C. B. Gibson.
&hank You A ll
On behalf of the Aldermen and Vernon's Cor­
onation Committee* I wish to thank the citizens of . 
Vernon and District for the wholehearted support 
given the Committee in every possible way.
No one person or small group of persons could 
have carried such.a varied and ambitious programme 
Jo .such a successful conclusion.
I tender my personal thanks to my Chairmen 
of Committees, and those in charge of arrange­
ments under them for their painstaking, untiring 
and inspiring efforts which made our Coronation 
Day one of entertainment, happiness and joy for all.
The work and support given, and the good 
nature and orderliness of those taking part, and the 
crowd who watched, together with the delightful 
behaviour of the school children throughout, made 
the celebration worthy of the Great Occasion, and 




Agriculture, thus providing a strong 
unified voice in presenting the prob­
lems of the vegetable growers. _ 
Remuneration of the directors 
was fixed at $1,500 each, the same 
payment as received last season.
I t was decided that an 
amendment to the vegetable 
scheme be sought to provide 
for one member being elected 
for a two-year term. _ This was 
to prevent two entirely new 
members being chosen in any 
one year without having any 
previous knowledge of the Board 
proceedings. This alteration will 
fair* effect at the next election
in 1938. '
At present only registered owners
Sunday, May 23, 1937 
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “The Weakness 
of Esau.” — Genesis xxv: 27-34, 
xxvii* 41-45.
7:30 p.m.—Regular Evening Service.
Come on time and unite in sing- 
ing a number of good, old gospel
Subject of Sermon: “The Mission­
ary Problem.”
Wednesday, Bay 26 
8:00 p.m—Mid-week Meeting for 




White Swan Toilet Tissue




Per 2 5 cPound ...................
Sunday, May 23, 1937 
9:45 am.—Sunday School.
11 a m —Morning Worship. 
Missionary under W.M3, ,C0I\" 
ducted by Rev. D. J. Rowland, 
of. the First Baptist Church,! 
Vernon. . , ,
7-30 p.m.—Full Musical Service by 
the Choir. The Y.P.U. will con-| 
duct the devotions.







$ 1 . 9 9




Cubes —  Large
1 9 c
Sl?e a r ^ntario18foral241 lowed a vote at the meetings THE SALVATION ARMYlived at Tillbury, Ontario, for 24 lowM_ a^voie i table scheme-
years before coming to Vernon. | growers unaer , ----------
Quick Cooking Rolled Oats
8 Pounds 4 5 c
for
years before co ing to ernon. 1 ^ o e,r" ^ ^ p̂ cter t o  The Iimual I Sunday, May 23, 1937 
...Surviving,.are^her^Msband^ .tw ol^eeting v ^xamaokaJM_a_move-; 11
noucrv»t.pr<5 “Mrs ■ Ivan Crozicr. aiicfi __. ._ oIoiica. t.r» in- r7T30 p.m.—Public Salvationda ghters, . ae , nd to amend this clause o | .-PU  Meet |
-Mrs.--Glement--Ehmker-of—this-city;-—.—g—-- -gn .̂ers 0f property of 10 ing. ---- i
three sons, John F. Atkinson, °H acres or more in extent. This caused MondM=-7:30 p.m. ^ out’̂  ® 1
Vancouver; Arthur E. Atkinson, of „„nsj(jeraPie comment, but will most Tuesday—2:30 p.m. Home Leagu . Sant Barbara, Cal.; and Joseph C. I considerable commenu, o ------j  n.m. sunbeams.
Best Quality Canned Peas
Size 4's—
3 Tins fdr'TjA.
v ci, xu.i>uui w* ____.._ _y. 1 _ Pnrn o. d l n uiuo i *»*'̂ '**-̂  ~ ^ ** .___
Sant Barbara, Cal.; and Joseph C. „ . b through as ah amend- Wednesday—4 P-m- ,
Atkinson, of Long Beach, Cal.; and to the J c S  Thursday-8 p.m. Pubhc Salvation
one ‘-"sister;—Mrs:—ifc—Frencli—and—a-l— . ■ —rrrr— —Meeting^----:—-------------------------
Lifebuoy Soap—
4 Bars for —- .... 2 9 c
brother, Robert Smith, both o f r p p o r b ^ h a t  the Friday—7 pm. Y.P. Meeting 
Glanford Station, Ont. S d  i S o r  Vegetable Mar-1 You are invited to the Army.
-MeetingT
--------  -----— , I tjoasu anu xutcuwi *— -  _______ _________  ^------------
Funeral services will be held from keting Boards could not a^ree^ui niniinnuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllllllllll
. _ -rr--- nv»irroV» nn P n -1 ----------------- 1--;— — last SGESOIl, tll6 j I
Aylmer Brand Soups—
for7 '" !. . . . .. 2 5 c
in good condition for sale
$2 0 0 . 0 0  Cash
A. J. FIFER, C.M.C.
10-2
certain
the Rev. D. J. Rowland officiating. were Df the opinion that a liaison
 ̂ --------- :—--------------- —1 officer should-be-appointed by the
Provincial Marketing Board to act 




|  2 Tins 
for
PBbafdsi^^E.^ |=Guaranteed-“Wash-a*bTe“—lrv
^  Striped Rayon. Sizes ■ 14-44;
Goblin Hand Soap
2 9 c
C H I C K S
Feed Correctly an d  
G et the Results
S H I P P E R S  G O L F $ 3 . 4 9
’(Continued from Page 4)
\ \ d \
Priced
3-Piece Pique Suits (Blouse, 
Shorts and Skirt) Sizes 14-20.
E .  W .  P r o w s e
May 14 th, 1937. Mayor.
B a b y  








Commencing Friday next, May 21st, a reclassification of Long Distance Rates 
together with variations in the periods of Long Distance Service, will be put into 
effect over this Company's lines,
In brief these modifications are as follows:
(1) Elimination of the appointment and messenger rates. Calls 
of this nature will take the person to person rate.
(2) Evening station to station rates will bo eliminated. Night 
rates will become effective at 7 p.m. instead of at 8 p.m. as ot present.
(3) Reduced person to person night rates will bo introduced and 
will bo effective between the hours of 7 p.m. and 4;30 a.m.
(4) Special Sunday service will bo introduced under the station 
to station and person to person classifications and tho rates for this 
service will bo equivalent to tho person to person night rato and tho 
station to station night rato and will apply botweon tho hours of 4:30 
a.m. and 7 p.m. on Sundays only.
(5) Report charges will bo applicable undor the samo conditions as 
is tho case for Trans-Canada and Long Lino business.
Tho above changes are made with tho purpose of conforming to the standard 
practices adopted by all other telephone companies and offering improved facili­
ties to all our subscribers.
Revised table of ralos between exchanges will bo published In the next 
edition of tho telephone Dlroqtoiy^andj may bo obtained by calling Long Distance 
Operators.
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
BABY CHICK STARTER ..... ...$3.50 PER 100 LBS.
BABY CHICK SCRATCH   ..$3.00 PER 100 LBS.
BABY CHICK GROWING MASH $3.00 PER 100 LBS. 
CRACKED WHEAT ........  ..... $2.50 PER 100 LBS.








Kelowna; ladies second, Mrs. J. I Priced—  
Barker, Vancouver.
Hidden hole, low on no. 3, Mrs.
A. C. Lander; high on no. 8, Mrs.
E. G. Sherwood.
Long driving competition: 1. Gor 
don Rutten, Vernon; aggregate of 
three balls, R. Benmore, Kelowna,
675 yards.
Approaching competition: D. M.
Rattray, Salmon Arm; R. Simpson,
Oliver, and C. Reid, Penticton, tied.
Putting competition: R. Lupton,
Kelowna, C. Brosi, Vernon, and K,
W. Kinnard, Vernon, tied.
$ 3 . 9 5
Jeilo Chocolate Puddinc
3 Pkts. 
for ....... 2 5 c
Bakeasy Shortening 2 9 c
2 lbs. .—~—— ——
JUNIOR LACROSSE BOYS
PLAY HERE THIS EVENING
Vernon’s junior lacrosse team will 
play its first home game of the sea­
son this evening, Thursday, at the 
rink, commencing at 6 o’clock when 
they tackle tho speedy Armstrong 
boys.
In their first clash this year, these 
aggregations staged a bang-up per­
formance, with Armstrong winning 





announce with pleasurd the appointment of
Mr. B. W. HEAD




for Varnon and District 
Mr. Head has had a wide and practical ex­
perience with General Electric Equipment.
The J. M. Edgar Electric take this opportunity 
of thanking tho Public for their patronage and 
hope that it will bo continued In tho future.
WHEN IN VERNON STAY A T
THE
HOTEL
"WE TREAT YOU RIGHT'
Congratu la tions
To |Mr. Cecil Johnston on the installation of his 
fine new Zoric Cleaning Equipment. •
O k a n a g a n  T e l e p h o n e  C o m p a n y
Low  Fu e l C o sts!
Green Slabs
Get your next winter's supply now and save money! 
f  $2.50 large load, delivered
V e r n o n  B o x  C o .
PHONE 191
txird comfort, added conveni­
ence when you use Canadian 
National’s through sleeping car 
service from the Okanagan. 
Awake next morning aboard 
The Continental Limited, east­
ward bound, Okanagan sleeper 
goes as far as Blue River where 
transfer conveniently arranged 
to space already reserved In 
your name,
F e d  U p
iiuiiiiiiiniHMiiitiiiimHiiiiiuiMiiiiiHHiiiniiMiiiinHniiiiiiiiniiiniiiHi|iinmimiimmiMmimimimmiH
WITH YOUR OLD CAR ?
v v w w v v m i v v v v w w ^ ^
TRAIN LEAVES VERNON 
7:00 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SUNDAY
For Information, Call or Wrltq:
CITY TICKET OFFICE
102 Romani Avc. Vernon, D.0
V-»-»7
If so, wo have several Guaranteed Used Cars that 
havo boon completely overhauled.
Thoy Carry Tho R. & G. Guarantee
Car owners aro getting over tho idea of putting 
a lot of monoy Into repairs on an old model car, 
They have found that In tho long run It saves thorn 
monoy and gives more satisfaction to trade It In 
on a good lator modol used car.
WATKIN MOTORS
LIMITED
VERNON, B .C .
British Columbia's Oldest Established Ford Doalor
Thursday, M ay 20, 1937 THE. VERNO N  NEWS, VERNO N , B. C.
Page Fivd
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, May 21 >22
Meet the sensational song bird of Eddie 'Cantor's 
Radio Program singing her way into your heart in 




I T o w n  and D i s t r i c t  I
I ■ . -x. . '■■■■■ ■ ■ B
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sm art  m m
with
BINN1E B A R N E S  A LIC E  B RA DY  
N A N  G R E Y  B A R B A R A  READ
Robert Stark left on Saturday 
last by .motor for Calgary on a 
holiday trip.
Mr. anc  ̂ Mrs. T. R. Butman re­
turned this week after a short motor 
trip to Coast points.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maslin, of 
Berkeley, Cal., have arrived in 
Vernon, and are the guests of Mrs. 
Maslin's mother, Mrs. C. Hamilton- 
Watts.
Donald Bruce, of the local Can­
adian Bank of Commerce staff, left 
on Saturday last for the Nelson 
branch, to which point he has been 
transferred.
Miss Joan Wiseman, of the staff 
of the local branch of the Royal 
Bank, left on Thursday morning of 
last week for a holiday , in Pasa-. 
dena and other points in Cali­
fornia.
Delayed owing to the rush of 
Coronation week activities, the of 
flcial opening of the Vernon Lawn 
Bowling Club will be held this 
afternoon, Thursday, a t 2 o’clock. 
A cordial invitation is extended to 




Ray Milland—  Misch Aver —  Charles Winninger
. Also
Sport Reel, "SKI SKILL" Cartoon, "PIGS IS PIGS" 
POPULAR SCIENCE PARAMOUNT NEWS
Matinees Friday and Saturday at 3:30.
Egch Evening at 7 and 9.
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, May 24-25-26 
3 — D A Y S - -  3
A presentation of an enlarged 
photo of the Canadian Legion float 
in the Coronation day parade was 
made to the Legion by A. Glen- 
cross at the monthly meeting of 
the local branch. A hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered Mr. Glencrpss 
for his kindness.
After several days spent at Van­
couver on business, J. H. Watkln 
returned to this city on Saturday.
Embodying all the latest features, 
a new Greyhound bus is now in 
service on the valley run. • ■
Clarence Vollet, of Vancouver, 
was in Vernon for a short period 
last week, visiting with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs.' J. S. Vollet.
Mrs. M. J. Crehan and her child­
ren, of Vancouver, are spending a 
holiday In this city, and are .re­
gistered. at the National Hotel.'
SuccSeding John Pox, of the local 
branch of the Northern Electric 
Co., who was transferred, to the 
Coast, is Gordon Meredith, former­
ly of Vancouver.
Don Macdonald, of the staff of 
the local branch of the Bank , of 
Montreal, left on Saturday evening 
for Evince Rupert, where he wHl 
spend his holidays.
Formerly of the Trail branch, 
Lisle Coy has arrived in this city 
to assume a position on the staff of 
the Safeway Stores Ltd. Mr. Coy 
succeeds Don Fern, who left re­
cently for Trail.
Effective tomorrow, Friday, the 
Okanagan Telephone Co. announces 
a re-classiflcation of long-distance 
rates and hours of this service. An 
outline of some of the major 
changes is:
Evening station, to station rates 
will be eliminated and night rates 
will become effective a t 7 instead 
of at 8 o’clock as formerly.
Reduced person to person rates 
will be introduced and will be ef­
fective between the hours of 7 p.m. 
and 4:30 a.m.
Special Sunday service will be In­
troduced under the station to sta­
tion and person to person classi­
fications. Rates for this service will 
be equivalent to the person to per­
son night rate and the station to 
station night rate, and will apply 
between the hours of 4:30 a.m. and 
7 p.m. on Sunday only.
YOU A S K E D  F O R  IT !..*  
T h e  c o m b i n a t i o n  t h a t  
g a v e v o u T h e T H I N  MAW
Miss Ruth Everets was elected 
president of the Vernon Business 
and Professional Women’s Club at 
the annual meeting in the National 
Hotel* on Tuesday evening. Other 
officers are: vice-president, Miss 
Alice Stevens; secretary, Miss Dor­
othy Jackson; directors, Miss Mar- 
gar ent Ramsay, Miss Agnes Con­
roy, Miss Hilda Cryderman, Mrs. 
Shaw, and Mrs. Daniel Day.
Canadian National Railways -of­
ficials in Vernon this week were 
A. E. Warren, vice-president, Win­
nipeg, who was accompanied by 
Mrs. Warren; W. T. Moodie, gen­
eral superintendent; Vancouver; J. 
M. Macrae, general freight agent, 
Vancouver. Accompanying the party 
was Elmer Johnston, of the John­
ston Cold Storage Co., Vancouver.
Monday, Slay 31, is the annivers­
ary of the signing of peace of the 
South—African-war-,-and-in-token 
of this a dinner and reunion of all 
veterans resident in Vernon and 
surrounding districts is being plan­
ned for that evening. Some thirty 
South African veterans have been 
contacted. Further particulars may 
_  | be bbtained~fr6m H. C. Finch, sec- 
=  | retary of~the iocaFbranch o f lh e  
“  Canadian Legion, who is arranging 
the dinner.
~  - An ooortunitv to obtain an ex­
cellent view- of the moon is being 
tendered anyone interested by F. E. 
Lewis for this evening, Thursday, 
when he will have his large tele- 
rscope-set-up-on- MissionrHillrdirect 
ly south of the. military. __ training 
camp. The moon will be about a 
quarter full,' Mr. Lewis says, and if 
the evening is clear a fine view 
should be obtainable. Should this 
evening prove to be cloudy, the 
telescope will be set up on Friday 
night
When a resident of Vernon, G. .O. 
Nesbitt was not known as a  keen 
angler. Since he has gone to Owen 
Sound to reside his interests have 
been branching out. Recently his 
picture was in The Broadcaster. He 
was a judge in a  Speckled Trout 
Contest. The first, second and third 
prize-winning fish were on platters
Miss Gladys Griffin, formerly of 
this city, came up from Penticton 
on Tuesday, to attend the Pythian 
Sisters convention; with her were 
Mrs. F. Brodie, Mrs. J. L. Bowering, 
and Mrs. E. Britton. During their 
stay they were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Griffin.
A large number of children 
gathered in First Baptist Church 
on Tuesday evening when the W.C. 
T.U. presented prizes, secured in 
the recent competitions, to local 
winners. Mrs. V. McMechan pre­
sided, the devotional observances 
were conducted by the Rev. D. J. 
Rowland, and the Rev. J. C. Hardy 
gave an address. The posters were 
displayed on the wall, as this ■ ex­
cellent handiwork of the children 
was discussed. Readings Were given 
by Mrs. McMechan and Mrs. Do 
herty, and recitations were offered 
by David and Mary Stroud. Sev­
eral essays were also read. The 
winners were, local: Beryl Wilde, 
Robin Clarke, Allan Bennett, .Ro­
bert Ford, Mary Fochler, Vera 
Wong, Dorothy Baumbrough, Helen 
Park, Jean McDougall, Olga Hulik, 
and Elsie Bidoski; provincial: 
Gladys Bickert. Annie. Wowk, Edna 
Eike, - BeW~G<5dfrey;*' Mary' Lom- 
mer, Paul Lim Yuen, Teresa Van 
Antwerp, and Jean Kerr.
‘' Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Tassie. of the 
Coldstream, have as their guest 
Mrs. Tassie’s mother, Mrs. William 
Pearce, of Calgary.
Led by the Rover Sea Scout MRS. 
trumpet band, local Boy Scouts,
Cubs, and Girl Guides, numbering 
about 130, held their annual church 
parade from Poison Park to All 
Saints’ Church on Sunday morn­
ing last. A special service was held 
at 10 o’clock in the church, with 
the Rev." H. C. B. Gibson deliver­
ing the address. Afterwards, a 
seedling oak from the royal forests 
of England, was planted near the 
church, by the Eton. Grotje Stirling,
M.P., of Kelowna. This oak was 
secured through the efforts of Mrs.
H. I. Masters, of this city, who ob­
tained it from the Men of the 
Trees, a voluntary English society, 
formed to plant and to protect 
trees.
The Rev. J. H. Davies, Charles 
Wylie, and Hugh Ramsay left on 
Monday for Victoria to attend the 
Annual B. C. Conference of the Uni­
ted Church of Canada. They will 
act as delegates of the Vernon Uni­
ted Church at the meetings, which 
are to be held in the Metropolitan 
Church there. Next Sunday, the 
morning service will be missionary 
in character, and the Rev. D. J. 
Rowland, of First Baptist Church, 
will conduct public worship, and 
give an appropriate address. Mr. 
Rowland spent several years in Af­
rica as a missionary. The Sunday 
School choir, under the leadership 
of Miss C. Bigland, will provide 
special music. In  the evening the 
Church choir, directed by Mrs. Dan­
iel Day, will give a full musical ser­
vice," "with members of-the -Young 
People’s Union taking charge of the 
devotions.
GAME COMMISSION 
URGES DUCK SEASON 
START OH OCTOBER 1
In line with requests made by 
valley clubs, the B.C. Game Com­
mission has recommended to Do­
minion government authorities at 
Ottawa that the open season for 
ducks and geese . commence on S | 
October 1, and end. November 30, El 
for Salmon Arm, North and South |E | 
Okanagan, and Similkameen.
The recommendations for all 1=1 
other districts, which would in-151 
’elude Kamloops, is to have the. sea-1 E l 
son from September 15 to November El 
15.
If a longer season is possible, the I 
Commission has urged that two 
weeks be added at the end of the| 
proposed period.
So far no word in this connection! 
has been received from Ottawa.
This information was obtained at I 
the Coast by C. A. Hayden, secre­
tary of the local fish and. game as­
sociation, from R. E. Butler, a| 
member of the Commission.
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24th MAY
Specials
Men's 4-Piece Sport Suits 
in Browns, Greys a n d  
Fawns ...........    $21.50
Men's 2-Piece snappy sport 
models, with zipper jackets 
or coats .. ’...........$9.75 up
Men's Polo Shirts— Long or 
short sleeves, in̂  various 
colors ...................$1.00 up
Men's Black and Brown 
Oxfords— Winged tip and 
pebbley grained ..$3.00
W .  G .  M c K e n z i e  &  S o n
E. HENDERSON 







Known to many throughout the | 
valley and Interior points, Mrs, 
Elizabeth Henderson, the, mother of I 
James A. Henderson, of this city, | 
died on May 10 at Kamloops.
The late Mrs. Henderson was born 
in Tarves, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, | 
on December 31, 1853.
Besides her son in Vernon, she is 
survived by two other sons, Charles I 
Henderson, of Kamloops; and 
George Henderson, of Montreal; by 
one daughter, Mrs. D. Scott, of | 
Banchory, Kincardinshire, Scot­
land; by five sisters and one brother I 
in Scotland; one brother, George 
M. Greig, Vancouver; and by ten 
grandchildren and five great-grand- ] 
children.
BILL BURGESS DISCOVERS
C e c il John ston
Has always been a very progressive businessman. 
The installation of the new Zoric Cleaner equip- 
- ment in the Vernon Steam Laundry is making a 
good plant better.
The Vernon Steam Laundry has always done the 
washing for the Vernon Creamery. We believe this 
is very important to us and are sure the Vernon 
Steam Laundry has helped us greatly in maintain­
ing the quality of our product.
Okanagan Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association
OTFrM EETIHG
Dr. J. Lyle Telford
SAFEST STOPPING
flny-Car-EvetJM - - .Another No. 1 feature ol Canada’s Ho. 1 Cars
’Besthydrau-
sawl" Zi
along at 41 Burgess steps lightly 
the"
Stopovers a llow ed  a t  
‘W innipeg an d  E ast.
________O n  Sa le;  _______
-MAY 21 T0 MAY 31
INCLUSIVE /
AS-DAY U MTT: |
For Information, Call or Write:
----  CITY TICKET OFFICE
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Shorts "OUR GANG COMEDY" 
"ORNAMENTAL SWIMMING"
A  thrilling exhibition ’ by Aquatic Stars.
( Matinee Each Day at 3 :30
Two Complete Shows Evenings at 7 and 9:10
— COMING





“ S h a l l  W e  D a n c e ? ”
g e n e r a l  m e e t in g
Vernon Fish and Game 
Protective Association
Burns Hall> Fri♦ , May 21,8 p.m .
BUSINESS: Election of Delegates to Interior Con­
vention at Penticton, Juno 7 ana o; 
also resolutions for this convention. 
Upland game birds and waterfowl 
conditions and shooting seasons.
Evory Member Should Attend
FRANK BOYNE, C. A. HAYDEN,
Prosldent. Secretary.
and the first prize was a Six ounce B r a k e s ^  H udson  bring  th e  ca r to  a  stop  in  rcp o rd L c . ea u  c . b ^
split: bamboo English trout rod. The | dealer. Wow! Only 69 feet, 7 inches. Much less than the distance legally allowed, 
rules of the contest were that the 
trout must be caught either in Grey 
or Bruce counties, Ontario.
The Hon. George M. Weir, Min­
ister of Education and Provincial 
Secretary for. B.O., was a visitor in 
Vernoh for a short time here on 
Tuesday afternoon. He had addres­
sed a public meeting in Kelowna on 
the previous evening and was en 
route to Kamloops. The minister, 
in the time at his disposal, however, 
took an opportunity of inspecting 
the Vernon Jubilee Hospital, which 
is now seeking a building grant from 
the provincial authorities. Dr. Weir 
also mot a number of his friends In 
this city boforo proceeding north,
One of Vernon’s familiar land­
marks, the old ‘‘opera house," situ­
ated on’ corner of Barnard Avenue 
and Mason Street, is fast disap­
pearing. For the past few years 
used as a fruit shipping house, this 
building has a history closely as­
sociated with this city’s, and was 
constructed about 1895. I t served 
as Vornon’B first opera and ontor- 
talnmcnt centre and was known 
throughout the valley. For a nunv 
ber of years coal and wood woro 
stored there, and later it was used 
by a fruit and vcgctablo shipping 
firm. Some months ago tho City 
Council condemned tho struoturo 
as unsafe. It is owned by Burns 
Ss Co. Ltd,, and is being tom down 
by private Individuals, for tho lum­
ber it contains.
2"Now d i s ­connect those 
hydraulics!" And
bnck they go over 
tho same route, for
ftvd!ra»iics /mrpfwrir cut off. What! No brakes at all? Wait and sec. Again, as 
mev comVtoTho line, Bill nuts Ins foot down . . .  and again, a qmck, smooth 
stop. Tho same foot pedal did the trick. No fumbling for tho emergency brake!
"Three sop-
HYDRAULIC
’ ''<S. ' r<‘
i 1 ' t*
rRBERVE
SELLING OUT
Regular $3 5 . 0 0  & $2 7 . 0 0  Suita
S o r  $ 1 5 - 9 5
(Fancy Back Suits Only)
"Wo Do Strictly High .Class Tailoring"
JOHN BECKER
Barnard Avo. Vornon, B.C.
Persistent Advertising Pays Large Dividends
Matched Engagom o n t 
Pairs— Guaranteed Per­
fect, from—
$ 2 5 . 0 0




Diamond Merchants In 
Vernon Slnco 1889.
3  arate braking 
systems!” Only 
Hudson and Terra- 
jilano have ‘brakes
powerful0hydraulics . . . with a safety reserve braking system operating froit 
the same foot pedal if over .needed. I ins n third system in tho handy purkinj 
brake up «t tho instrument honrd • • • will* extra easy finger-touch rcionso.
Safest slopping Is only one of dozens of No. 1 FEATURES 
you’ll find when you take tlio wheel of n new Hudson or 
Terraplane. They nro No. I  In perfornianee. endiiraiico, 
economy . • . nlremly holders of 41 OFFICIAL A.A.A« 
records! Hide, drive . . . and you’ll discover why so many 
thousands, like BUI Burgess, nro ohnnging to tho No. 1 Cars.
HUDSON MOTORS OF CANADA LIMITED, Tilbury, Ontario
BLOOM & SIGALET LTD.





E A S T E R N  
C A N A D A
MAY i l  10 31
Cent-a-Mile in Coaches
Faro slightly higher for 
TOURIST or STANDARD 
SLEEPERS
and usual berth charge 
•  •  •
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
at stations Winnipeg and East




Federal Unity Versus 
Petty Provincialism
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A STABLE POLICY TO SOLVE THE 
PROBLEM OF IRRIGATION COSTS.
ittUDSO* ̂ A-amHHAriANE ■‘sjSg,’-
TENDERS
Tenders are called for tho construction of an 
addition 75-ft. x 170-ft. to tho Woodsdalo Cold 
Storago Packing House between Oyama and W in­
field. Plans and specifications can bo obtained by 
application to 1 ' 1 ’
THE VERNON FRUIT UNION 
VERNON, B. C.
Conservative P arty  Broadcast
FRIDAY, 7.30 to 8 p.m.
Over the B.C. Radio Network
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IMPERIAL CONFERENCE MAY  
|^l BRING WORLD PEACE
N [ o W  that the King and Queen are crowned, and 
the Coronation festivities are over, the Canadian states­
men in Britain are turning their attention to the Im ­
perial Conference. .
As fitting her position, Canada, the senior Domin­
ion, is looked to for leadership, in the British League of 
Nations. The Canadian Prime Minister, Rt. Hon. W m. 
Lyon Mackenzie King is at the helm.
At this conference the Prime Minister has a very 
difficult task. He has to be mindful of many things, one 
o f which is that he must so conduct himself that he will 
have the solid backing o f  Canadian public opinion. In  
his person is represented various conflicting ideas. I t  is
H O M E B o a r d  o f  T r a d e  H o n o r s  T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
There's wood-smoke and mists arising 
O n the silvery creek tonight,
And the dusty stars are shilling'
Polished scintillating light ;
The oak leaves, red as heart's blood,
Are sobbing in  their fain,
And the wild geese are a-honking 
As they steal *way south again.
T he austereness o f  j the shadows,
And the river's monotone,
• T he moody call o f swamfland;
Blue sandalled- grass alone.
The dankness in  the river mud,
Silver ribboned trails that roam,
Dreamy silences about an old house,
That means to me just h o m e .. .
— M i l d r e d  St e v e n s .Vernon, B. C
mg jv u  *«/ * vj*. — • i* n
his job to lend support to policies which w ill, i f  at all
possible, keep the world out o f war.
Mackenzie King has found three schools o f  thought 
in Canada. T he first is that the Dominions should be
*rack meet is valuable both for the sportsmanship it pro- 
and also for the educational value to the pupils
m a......dance. They learn that their own small
section is only one oL a number of districts which has 
its own particular points of excellence.
The children and their elders too, claim virtues for 
their own location but they are all the better for seeing 
other settings arid in extending friendships and acquaint­
ances so that places take on their own particular signi-linked irrevocably with the British Isles with respect to _____ ______
any decision the iatter may make in regard to w ar.lT he  j----£cance ancl - f riendShips -formed and acquaintances made
help in an understanding of one another s problems.second is that Canada should sever all contacts with 
countries a t war, whether of the British Commonwealth 
or not. T he third would take a middle course. They 
are neither Imperialist? nor Isolationists. This is the 
view held by the Government.
No doubt the Prime Minister is actuated to take the 
middle course because he knows that a great body of 
— Canadian voters, probably larger than all of  these 
schools of thought, have given the matter no thought 
—  atrall. -The^deliberations-at- thisJmperial^.onf_e.Knce_ 
are of value, especially if  the Canadian daily news­
papers feature them, because they will force the situa-
...... tion home to many who have not thought it out for
themselvesr
GROWERS OF CHERRIES SHOULD 
-  ENJOY A  BETTER MARKET
j f \  N O T H E R  service has been added to the lengthy 
list to the credit of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association. This is the formation o f the Sunoka Fruit
Products Limited. —  — — — —.. ......
This new organization is to take over the business
In a discussion of public affairs in Queen s Quarterly, 
Senator W . A. Griesbach, Edmonton, dealing with the 
-parliamentary- estimates particularly, and the vote fo r
formerly operated by the Regal Fruit Co., at Summer- 
land.
T he business of the newly organized company will 
be the processing o f cherries. The Okanagan produces 
some o f  the finest cherries in the world for processing, 
and the B.C.F.G.A. has recently been successful in
Members of the Vernon Board of 
Trade, joining together at a com­
plimentary luncheon in the Cha­
teau Cafe, on Tuesday of last week, 
honored W. S. Harris, publisher of 
The Vernon News, and three mem­
bers of the staff.
The luncheon took the form of an 
acknowledgement of the wide 
publicity that was seemed for this 
city when The Vernon News was 
recently listed by Professor John 
Casey, of Oklahoma University, as 
one of the best eleven community 
newspapers on this continent.
Chosen as a member of Pro­
fessor Casey’s mythical “All-Amer­
ican Newspaper Eleven” in 1934, 
The Vernon News received a fur­
ther and more outstanding honor 
this year when it was named as 
one of the best eleven among all 
the selections made in the past ten- 
years.
President R. Peters, of the Ver­
non Board of Trade, acted as chair­
man: a t the luncheon, and after he 
had reviewed the honor that had 
been paid The Vernon News, called 
upon H. W. Galbraith, who propos­
ed the toast to the guests of honor, 
the newspapermen, on the occasion.
Mr. Galbraith commented upon 
the features of the British press 
which long had given it leadership 
throughout the world. Fairness and 
impartiality, he pointed out, are 
the essential qualities that are ex­
pected of a newspaper,, and in this 
respect The Vernon News had 
proven itself worthy.
Mr. Peters, in his remarks, had 
pointed out that all efforts, made 
by the Vernon Board, of Trade, or 
other bodies, would come to no­
thing, unless there were adequate 
publicity provided. He then stress­
ed his belief that The Vernon News 
had at all times been willing to 
promote such causes as were deem­
ed worthy, and for the good of the 
whole community.
In  replying to the toast, Mr. 
Harris thanked those who had paid 
him, and his staff, such an honor 
on . the_-occasjon.-and added that
who have helped me to remain here 
and to have a part in the honor 
that has been conferred upon The 
Vernon News in being Judged a - 
winner among winners, a position 
it is only possible to attain once in 
a decade, I  also pay my thanks."
“It is not of myself I  wish to 
speak. I t is to place the credit 
where it belongs—with the members
,of ah exceptionally capable .and ex­
perienced staff. I want to publicly 
thank each of the 21 members for 
the honorable part they have play­
ed, and the 30 correspondents whose 
news-gathering efforts throughout 
the week helps to make The Vernon 
News the newspaper it is. Without 
each one of these there would be no 
honors paid. Behind them stands 
the city of Vernon, its institutions, 
its business houses, and the people 
of the Okanagan who furnish the 
news and are po eager to read it.”
Mr. Harris then singled out three 
members of his staff, holding key 
positions, who - had given lengthy 
and competent service. He referred 
to the work of J. G. West, super­
intendent, who for the past 15 years 
has used his knowledge and ex­
perience ,to build up one of the 
finest printing plants in any of the 
smaller centres of the Dominion.
“Mr. West, Edwin Lockwood, and 
Hary Meek are the three men who 
have been with' The. Vernon News 
during the time this newspaper has 
been five times awarded the cup as 
Canada’s best weekly newspaper.” 
G. J. Rowland, news editor, was 
referred to as the one holding next 
longest service in the key positions.
• “His chief qualifications for join­
ing The Vernon News were—his- 
scholastic record as a graduate of 
U.B.C., and he has proven to be a 
versatile writer, and an accurate 
observer and judge of news and 
news values.”
The most difficult job, Mr. Harris 
continued, is no doubt that of 
George Griffiths, business manager 
and accountant, whose background 
of experience and indefatigable
the defense of Canada policy by the Government, said. 
“Obviously, the Prime Minister and his friends 
think that a policy of collective security within the
—- i?mpirp^rinrd--noE::be:3goda-politics;.--He^and^ffiey^may" 
" b e 'r i g h t r 'P f e m ie r —B aldw irir-w e—rem em b err-co n fessed -
recently that he knew two or three years ago that Great 
^ - ^ rifeiii^ ^  arifi had been. l i r a dangerous position-in_
securing a measure o f m if f  protection which provides 
“Canadians with an opportunity-of—supplying—the-de- ; 
mands o f the home market
Shipping houses have agreed to a fair allotment for
the diversion of the necessary tonnage to the processing
plant and the formation of the Sunoka Co. is the out-
L i :
■ -’P
. p y i
V"1.■ >’4. jj
the matter of defence, but that public opinion was not 
then ready for the re-armament policy. So that policy 
had to wait till the public mind could be prepared.”
. '. The conception of Empire is tested by war.
The notion that we can be neutral when Great Britain 
is at war and still remain within the Commonwealth is 
nonsense. The slightest acquaintance with that part of 
international law which has to do with neutrality should 
make that clear. To be neutral in such a war we must 
get clear 5 out of the Commonwealth. We must renounce 
the common kingship; We must haul down the Union 
Jack and we must enforce the law of neutrality against 
6reat Britain equally with other belligerents.”
Prime Minister Mackenzie King is, no doubt, tak­
ing a leaf out of the unwritten British Book of Rules, 
which is, never to face a major issue until you have to. 
But the Imperial Conference forces the issue fairly be­
fore the Canadian people. Uncertainty in international 
affairs produces more trouble than any other single 
factor. ’ -
What will the foreign dictators think if the British 
League of Nations do not present a solid front? W ill 
they not be deceived, as Germany was deceived before 
she launched the world war? A bold determined course 
is collective security within the Empire. The same 
people \vho oppose this course were all for collective 
security within the League of Nations. They were 
willing to leave the issues of peace and war with “a 
sanhedrin composed largely of foreigners, a number of 
whom do not even pay their dues towards the main­
tenance of the League.”
This Imperial Conference is deciding the future 
of the British League of Nations, probably the peace 
of the world. Other parts of the Commonwealth are 
speaking in no uncertain terms. The world is con­
fronted with crowded nations that must have room for 
expansion, raw materials and markets. Germany, Italy 
and Japan must have room for their expanding popu­
lations or they will explode. The British League of 
Nations holds the most'desirable of all the semi-vacant 
areas. That Canada should be slow to declare herself 
in the face of the threat is hard to believe. Are we not 
now facing a major issue?
-comer-
T he organization of Sunoka should be o f consider­
able benefit in ensuring for growers of cherries fair 
returns for their labor and investment. W ith cherries 
as with all fruits it is the presence of a surplus over 
what the fresh fru it market readily absorbs, which bears 
down on the prices. W ith a fair division of the market, 
this bearing down process should be eliminated arid the 
returns should be considerably enhariced for all.
Efficiency in the processing, manufacture, and sale 
of the fresh and processed fru it should cause the returns 
from the cherry crop to be another bright spot in the 
fruit growing industry.
he would venture to avail himself— 
of the opportunity to point out 
certain facts regarding The Vernon 
News, and its background.
“For twelve years I  have been a 
Citizen of Vernon and I  return 
thanks to all those who have made 
it possible for me to be here to day,” 
he stated. “I  take the privilege of 
naming the late Hon. Price Ellison 
arid- Howard C. DeBeck. They ?aVe 
me the privilege of calling Vernon 
home. And to each and—all-of—you-
publicity agent for Vernon, week |n 
and week out, over awidetOTitory; 
and among people who are infiuen 
tial and have money to spend.
This newspaper, Mr. Harris con­
tinued through its winnings m
various competition, has tffawn very
favorable attention to the city to 
which it is published. This Ann 
moreover, draws business here, from” S ^ a .H o g e o r d O T t™ p r tn t -
ine have been filled that have
originated in Calgary, Vancouver,
arid Victoria to name a few centres.
known ■ association in the Mhrl
times, while business houses in Tor- 
onto, Montreal, Hamilton, Lond°n> 
Vancouver, are steady buyers of 
space.
During the past ten years 
this has been so large a  volume 
as to amount to 31 percent of 
the total business done.
In  the ten years from 1917 to 
1926 inclusive, The Vernon News 
had a turnover of $379,716 and paid 
out in wages and salaries $199,196.- 
62 or 52.4 percent of its income. 
During the 10 years from 1927 to 
1937, inclusive, the turnover was 
$484,494, an increase of 27 percent 
in business done. The sum of $277,- 
228.07 or 57 percent of income was 
paid out in wages and salaries. This 
is an increase of 39 percent over 
the previous 10 years. Paid out in 
expenses of plant operation, Pfi*" 
chase of equipment, etc., totalled 
$64,144. This is equal to 13 percent 
of income and during this last 10- 
year period the amount of business 
brought in from outside Vernon was 
$153,676.36 or 31 percent of the 
total business transacted.
estimate is
of plant, rent, light, water, taxes, 
nubile utilities, etc., spends 16 per­
cent of Its total revenues, making 
a total expenditure In this city of 
85 percent of Its total Income.
The splendid patronage by 
the merchants and citizens of 
Vernon account for 66 2/3 per­
cent of the total revenue. Of 
the balance, 17 percent comes 
from printing revenue ordered 
from outside points, while the 
advertising agencies in Toron­
to, Montreal, Winnipeg and 
other centres account for 16 
percent. , "
yo appreciate the value of a news­
paper is to study it in relation to 
its background. There are hundreds 
of centres in the Dominion of Can­
ada about the same size as Ver­
non There are thousands of them 
in the United States. “This makes 
our selection to this high honor of 
tremendous value,” said Mr. Harris. 
“To understand it, it is necessary 
to know something of Vernon and 
its environs, of the men who have 
played a part in making The Ver­
non News whiat it is today.
Away back in 1891 The Vernon 
News was started with Angus K. 
Stuart as editor and W. J. Harber 
as manager.
The town was small, its interests 
were mining and ranching. In 
August, 1892, Ainsley Megraw be­
came editor and G. G. Henderson 
manager. They put in a  job print­
ing outfit and a few months later 
enlarged the publication from 5 to 
6 columns.
During these years the occupa­
tion of the residents of the Okan­
agan Valley changed first from
labors have provided the firm with 
—efficient and highly capable service.
The 'Vernon News is known 
and read over a wide area, it 
was pointed out. There is 
scarcely a home in any of the 
adjoining districts where it is 
not perused eagerly, and even 
throughout the prairies, and 
especially in the fruit houses, 
it is scanned for accurate de­
tails-of the position of the Val­
ley’s large crops.
“The Vernon News is a constant
A conservative 
that The Vernon News from 
1927 to 1936, used 150 tons of 
newspaper, or 9,576,000 pages. 
This paper if placed end to end 
would reach 3,627 miles; more 
than the distance across the 
continent.
Some idea of the value of the 
operation^ of The Vernon News to 
the city of Vernon is shown by the 
fact that  the comp.anyand its em- - 
ployees own property in the city of 
the assessed value, which is 50 per­
cent on buildings, of $22,382, pay­
ing city taxes ainounting to more 
than $560 per year.
Of the 21 full-time employees of 
The Vernon News, 12 are heads of 
families suporting directly 44 per­
sons. Six own their own homes. All 
are buyers of necessities and lux­
uries and-contribute to the support 
of the public utilities and services. 
-The-companyaloneJor the upkeep.
farming and then to fruit growing. 
The area became'famous for its 
climate, the quality of its apples. 
The cities grew up. The fruit and 
vegetable industries grew and ex­
panded until today , the city and 
district is known for the variety of 
its resources. The dairy industry 
for example has risen from a mere 
nothing to one of premier import­
ance.
....“The Vernon News has only done
its part in making known the values 
and richness of the Okanagan, and- 
in so doing is gratified with honors 
bestowed for which it is deeply 
grateful.”
Mrs. Miriam Green Ellis, travel­
ling corespondent of the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star was a guest 
at the luncheon, and sharing honor - 
with Mr. Harris a t the head table 




VALLEY COMPETITIONS HELP 
r jm  EVERYBODY CONCERNED
I  HE success which attended the fust Okanagan 
Valley drama festival is very gratifying to the small 
group of Vernon people who promoted it. The wide 
entry list, the excellence of the productions, the wisdom 
shown hy the adjudicator, the public appreciation and 
patronage, indicate that the festival fills an immediate 
need. Organization of an Okanagan Valley Drama 
Association also indicates that within a reasonable time 
all centres of the drama in the Valley will he com­
peting and thus giving to the festival the wide range 
of talent that is available. In the beginning Vernon is 
promoting the venture just as Kelowna promoted the 
successful musical festival.
The Okanagan Valley schools track meet is an­
other annual event in the life of the Okanaghn Valley. 
Each year the pick of the athletes from the several 
sphools meet in worthy competition for honors in the 
several events. The track meet hulks large in the life 
of the schools and worthy competition, win or lose, 
is the motto. In some years one centre forges ahead 
through the excellence of its athl'ctcs or their fine prow­
ess combined with superior coaching. There is the thrill 
of victory or the worthy conduct in defeat. The schools’
Fifteeri thousand dollars was distributed by the Okan­
ogan Valley Co-operative Creamery to cream shippers this
week.—The new home of the 
TEN YEARS AGO National Cafe will be opened to 
Thursday, May 19, 1927 the public on Saturday. This is 
one of the finest, if not the finest, 
cafe in the Interior.—Vernon baseball team will play in the 
main line league this year, and will meet Enderby on May 
24.—Thursday, June 2, is the date set by the City Council 
for the vote on the electric light and power by-law.—Arm­
strong athletes provided the feature of the sixth annual in- 
terscholastlc track and field meet at Kelowna on Saturday; 
Vernon was in third place, behind Fentlctoni—The High 
School relay team of Leon and Lome Irving, Mervln Still, 
and Charlie Gray won their event handily,—Arthur H. Lang, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Lang, hns obtained high 
marks for his thesis on the geology of the Okanagan Valley. 
Ho graduates from the University of British Columbia with 
first clnss honors in geology.
Canada Is to have compulsory mllltnry service on a se­
lective basis, By this method it is proposed by tho Dominion
government to raise an addltlon- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO al 50,000 to 100,000 men to main- 
Thursday, May 24, 1917 tain Canada’s fighting strongth
at tho front,—Conditions in­
dicated unusunlly high water in rivers and streams this 
season. Not for many years has tho snow gono so slowly 
in tho mountains,—Tho numbor of men killed in tho war 
thus far is estimated to be 7,000,000 by tho Rt, lion, Arthur 
Henderson, a member of tho war council.—Sir Rlchnrd Mc­
Bride has tondcrcd his resignation of tho oillco of agent- 
gcnornl in London 'The girls of tho Vlmy Rldgo Chapter 
I.O.D.E. collected about soven tons of Junk, consisting 
chiefly of old Iron, rags, pnper, etc., during their round-up 
in town last week, A carlond will bo shipped to the Coast 
and sold,—Fifty men under Llout. II, J, Howotson loft re­
cently for overseas service, as a draft raised by tho 30th 
B.O, Ilorso to replenish tho ranks of tho Okanagan bat­
talion, the 2nd O.M.U/s,
An unofficial report has been circulated hero that tho 
Vernon and Midway Railway construction will bo resumed
at onco. Tho resumption of work 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Is reported to bo owing to tho 
ITiumday, May 23, 1907 recent cash subsidy granted by
tho Dominion government of 
$3,200 a mile for tt;q full distance of 160 miles from Mid­
way to Vernon,—At tho Council meeting on Monday, Aider- 
man Oosterton gnvo notice that at tho next session lie will 
introduce two by-laws, one to borrow $16,000 to assist in tho 
erection of tho proposed $60,000 hospital, and tho other to 
borrow $6,000 for park purposes,—It hns been feared that 
tho cold winter would have a serious effect on tho pencil 
trees in this district, It appears, however, that such fears 
nro without foundation and tho percentage of loss will bo 
Binnll.—A serious lire occurred at ISnderby on Tuesday, Tho 
blaze started In a blacksmith shop, and spread to a rest­
aurant, furniture store, and to sevoral oilier buildings,
SAVES CARBON SCRAPES
SAVES GASOLINE
4  W A Y S
It is 100% Pure paraffin -base. Gives you better 
lubrication ^  freedom  from carbop knocks!
SAVES OIL DRAINS
STAGGERING HUMS 
The followlrig statement, of tho amount expended hy 
different, nations for war materials Is considered reliable: 
Natlonnl Totals—1930: Russia, $2,003,000,000; Germany, $2,- 
000,000,000; United fltnten, $004,000,000; Italy, $070,000,000; 
Great Britain, $040,000,000; Franco, $710,0000,000; Japan, 
$307,000,000; World Total—1032-1030; 1032, $3,816,000,000; 




FIRST, Triton motor oil save* on carbon 
•crapes and oilier upkeep expense caused 
by carbon. It actually cleans out carlmi 
as you ilrire...forms so little new carbon 
that old carbon deposits burn, peel off, 
and blow out the exhaust, Thus it stops 
carbon knocks, gives smoother, more 
efficient operation.
SECOND, Triton saves on gasoline be­
cause it allows correet, advanced setting 
of spark—without carbon "ping.” Yon 
gat maximum power and efficiency from 
your motor —extra inikagc from every 
tankful of gasoline,
THIRD, Triton saves on oil because it 
has extreme resistance to "breaking 
down" under operating conditions. It U 
a safe, full.bodied lub
most oils arc worn out. You can run 
Triton longer with safety.
FOURTH, Triton saves on motor wear. 
Scores of truck and automobile fleet op­
erators, who keep accurate cost records, 
report Triton lengthens the time between 
overhauls, minimizes repair work, means 
fewer valve grinds, longer engine life,
WHY TRITON DOES ALL THISt
Triton has these unusual qualities be­
cause it is Propane-Solvent refined, 100%  ̂
PURR paraffm-hase, 100% PURR luhrl- 
cant —free from harmful carbon and 
sludge.forming, non-lubricating materials.
Try Triton next time you buy oil. 
Rnjoy a better-running car. Save money I 
Oyer 300 stations in Western Canada 
sen Triton,!>rlcant long after
UNION O il COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD. ,
100*1. PURE PURUFFIU-BIISE
II
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Vernon’s Coronation Parade 
Was One Of Finest Spectacles 
In The History Of The City
HAY QUEEN CROWNING \ 
MARKS CORONATION 
IN MARA DISTRICT
Two Thous a n d  Children, 
Floats, Riders, Colorful 
Cars, In Procession
With the three foreign-born com­
munity groups, Japanese, Chinese, 
and Ukrainians, providing the fea­
ture attractions, the Coronation day 
parade will be long remembered as 
a spectacular achievement,
Apart from the many and varied 
floats entered, the chief interest 
was undoubtedly provided by the 
school children.
Over 2,000 boys and girls paraded 
in long, orderly ranks, to pay their 
tribute to the crowning, thousands 
of miles away, of King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth. ,
Besides pupils from the Vernon 
schools, boys and girls were present 
from Oyama, Ewing’s Landing, 
Coldstream, Lavington, Richlands, 
the Indian school, Creighton Val­
ley, and other sections.
Children from the elementary 
Vernon grades headed the parade 
of their fellows, and they wore caps 
and carried streamers of red, white, 
and blue. Members of the Elks 
Lodge, in full regalia, superintented 
the marching, and donated 1,500 
flags carried by the pupils. Teachers, 
too, guided their classes.
A'large section of the Poison 
Park grandstand was filled, by 
the children, and at one point 
in the service, in response to a  
signal from the general chair­
man, Mayor E. W. Prowse, they 
waved the flags as a  demonstra­
tion of their loyalty and enthu- 
siasm.Each child was provided 
with two “treat” tickets by the 
Coronation committee.
. Splendidly mounted, ex-Chief of 
Police R. N. Clerke, in the uniform 
of the Vernon City force, headed 
the parade, followed by Sergeant 
j. A. Ulington and Constable Kirk- 
by, of the R.C.M.P. detachment, 
mounted, and by the local detach­
ment of Provincial Police, headed 
by Sergeant H. W. King. In the 
parade were Corporal O. L. Hall, 
Constables L. Backler, E. W. Mew, 
A. Quinn, and A. Fox.
In cars were His Worship Mayor 
Prowse and Mrs. Prowse; Magis­
trates R. M. -McGu^ty and William 
Morley; Vernon City Council; the 
Rt. Rev. W. R. Adams, Bishop of 
Kootenay, and the Hon. K. C. Mac-
---- Donald andM rs.-M acD onald;the
May Queen, May Queen-elect and 
' their party; Boy Scouts, Girl Guides, 
Cubs, Brownies; Vernon City Band;
Bulwer, Tom Boudreau, Stan North- 
cott, Ron Flnlayson, Saxon Peters, 
Jeff Smith.
Undoubtedly attracting the most 
attention were the three floats en­
tered in the community class by the 
Japanese, Chinese and Ukrainian 
communities.
First award went to the Jap- 
anese float, and the other two 
were tied for second position, 
the judges being unable to dif­
ferentiate between them. Third 
place was given to the pretty 
Junior Red Cross float.
Linking up perhaps a little more 
directly with the Coronation theme 
than did the Chinese or Ukrainian 
entries, the Japanese exhibit was 
impressive and carried out perfectly 
the motto, “The sun never sets on 
the British Empire 
Beautifully gowned to represent 
“Britannia,” Miss Marie Ikeda was 
the only person on the float. To­
wards the rear, and strikingly pre­
sented, was a huge globe, with all 
parts of the British Empire shown 
in red.
Controlled from the driver’s seat, 
machinery slowly made the globe 
revolve on its axis, and on it was 
turned a spotlight, representing the 
sun. Standing six feet high, the 
globe was constructed of 212 separ­
ate pieces of wood, all wired to the 
central shaft. It has been presented 
to the Vernon Elementary Schools 
by members of the Japanese com 
munity.
The float was entirely the work 
of George Ogasawara.
“Angel scatters flowers of bless­
ing to save mortals” was the theme 
of the Chinese float. This is taken 
from a tale of ancient China, at a 
period of over 2,000 years ago. The 
land was groaning under harsh rule 
and was over-run with armies and 
ground down by soldiers.
The leader at that time was the 
mighty Prince of Ch’u, and it was 
owing to his sudden conversion from 
wrong-doing to good that the bless­
ing of Heaven was . sent down in
the form of an angel. - j----- --------
“The meaning and true wis- 
_dom of this story is .frequently
Miss Nellie Cadden Is Honor­
ed On Same Day That .
Sovereigns Crowned
MARA, B. C., May 17.—Corona­
tion day in Mara was celebrated by 
the crowning of Mara’s fourth May 
Queen at the Mara School grounds, 
Miss Nellie Cadden, selected this 
year to be the new Queen, was a t­
tractively attired in silk with net 
overdress, and was accompanied by 
a King, Master Clifford Harkness.
The ceremony opened with “O 
Canada," after which the maypole j 
dances and flag drills were splen­
didly done by the children. The 
throne and maypole were nicely 
decbrated with , evergreens ■ and 
spring flowers. After the crowning 
of the Qupen, the children took part 
in the various sports provided for 
them. Refreshments and ice cream 
were served by the Mara Women’s 
Society, with help' from other ladies.
Many thanks are due to Miss S. 
E. Walker and Miss Griffen, for 
their work in training the children 
so well, also to the W. M. S. for
chuk. These four men, gaily and 
elaborately dressed, proved striking 
figures on their horses. Seated on 
the float were Miss Alice Kuchan- 
ski, Mrs. John Malash, Mrs. Nick 
Poppowich; Miss Anna Smotz, Mrs.
Alec Saraschuk, reserve dancers; 
child danders, Mary Wowk, Helen 
Kullk; flag carriers,. Peter Hory- 
senko, Canadian flag; Robert Os- 
tafew, British flag; H. Kulik, Uk­
rainian flag.
Children on the float were: sail­
ors, Marlon Kucharski, Nick Mal­
ash, Edward Shippit, Victor, Paul, 
and Arthur Bergman; soldiers, Paul 
Malash, Mike Ryenko, Mike Hack- 
man, John Hackman, Nester Harop- 
nuik, Mike Mykoruk; doctors and 
nurses, Tarras Ostafew, Robert Sa- 
witski, Irene Malash, Oliver Kuch­
arski, Victoria Bergman; graduates,
Millie Sawitski, Alice'Karol, Anna
Mykoruk, Rose Sawitski, Mat Ship- their work in looking after the re­
pit, Nester Karol, Maurice Shippit, freshments.
Steve Karol. Mrs. William Hamilton left last
The musicians were George Ak- week to spend several weeks with 
temichuk, clarinet; Mrs. George relatives in Vancouver and Victoria. 
Aktemichuk, mandolin; Nicholas! Mr. and Mrs. A. Makella, Miss 
Wowk, violin; John Plashko, cym- Lillian Hawkins and Jack Eimer 
bal. were business visitors to Lumby on |
The float was designed and di- Sunday, 
rected by E. Bergman, and he was Mrs. A. Antilla came home from 
assisted by Peter Tanchuk, W. Pan- the Enderby Hospital on Friday 
chuk, John Cramer, Nick Shippit, evening, after an illness of several | 
Alex Sawitski, George Shippit, Peter days.
Sherba, Mat Poppowich, Mrs. E. Tom Gray, Sr., returned to his 
Bergman, Mrs, Padosko, home here last Wednesday, after
ittytop n r n  rpoQQ spending the past eight months I
D “ o„arauv® o?!ts l»«er»at l.n - W. Pattto-|
al nature, was the feature stressed I s0Pi at °tL
»f Arrowhead, B.O., are spending I
community section. This organiza- ^ rnthpreMr7apa a te v e i^ n Wlth ^  
tion, started during the world war m°*her’ „nri v.pr I
in Quebec, now has over 10,000,000 *®r- £ d I
members in all countries. A point ^ by aca° A  ^
of interest is that the first portfolio
of work ever made by the Junior I
Red Cross was done by a public to Mara fnends last Satu y. •
school class in this city years ago. ,  I
These portfolios are exchanged by husband8 at the^hospital wherehe
22T3 J F £ t f L * Z -  SSPPYltTP 1 I
.hose taking part per.: Helen
C o m e s  T o  T o w n
.......................................  ;
VERNON STEAM LAUNDRY & DRY 'CLEANERSy.lt --m- x frhil-i; . ■
l$L:s.lv., %
< -  ̂ > < if «% < ‘
O J e  r u s h e d  t h i s
White, Amy Ikeda, Sadie Clayton,
led by Major C. W. Husband and 
Capt. J. Stamer; members of the 
?anadian=rIiegion^
recalled on great occasions of 
national and of auspicious na­
ture,” leaders of the Chinese 
explain. “I t is thus that with 
the best of wishes we of the 
Chinese community of . Yernon 
—presented—this—float —to- be a  
symbol of the high and unstint­
ed esteem and honor in which 
we hold—the-greatest monarch 
of mode
Vernon School Board: school-child^
ren; junior and senior baseball 
clubs; Rover Sea Scouts Trumpet 
“Band;
Brigade,
The second part of the parade, 
consisting of fraternal, community, 
and commercial floats, decorated 
cars and bicycles, etc., then follow­
ed.
In its first appearance since 
formation some months ago, the 
Vernon Rover Sea Scouts Tram- 
pet Band was an admired part 
of the parade.
The 18 boys in the band, under 
the direction of Horace Foote pre 
sented a smart appearance in their 
white uniforms trimmed with blue.
Selections given were “American 
Reveille,” during the parade, a 
march, and, during the counter 
march at Poison Park the Band 
played the familiar "2nd O.M. R.’s 
March.”
Members of the Band, in ̂ addition 
■ to Mr. Foote, are;, side drums, 
Charles Whiten, Norman Ogasa­
wara, Ken Perrett, Ken Macaskill; 
brass drum, Bob Boyd; trumpets, 
Bill Macdonald, Bob Stark, Tom 
Townrow, Russ Neill, Art Calhoun, 
L, Kelly, James Trehearne, Victor
George Seu, Lorraine Webber, Ken­
neth Kellog, Alfred Wickinhiser, 
Pearl Coucheron, Velnia Grahame, 
John Beddome, Douglas McQuillan, 
Yuki Sakihabara, Florence Koto, 
Evelyn Chew, Betty McDonald, Le-
Preceded by members of the Chin- 
ese gymnastic club and by those 
taking—partH-in—tho—dragon— cl ancc,
covered with richly worked tapes 
tries, 
bung
A n n o u n c e m e n t
tained work for the summer months.
OPENING BALL GAME 
OF OKANAGAN LEAGUE 
IS HALTED BY RAIN
the minute Z 0 R 1 C  was i
one Talker, Eric Schultz. Mrs. Stu­
art Martin was in charge.
t h r e e  q u e e n s  I A. W. Gray Re-Appointed |
The float of the Business and| Monaaer Rutland Team 
f esslonal~ Women s ' Clubr^aw ar d- '---- —— 3 --------------------- —
in our
ed first prize for fraternal entries, 
was arranged to show the three 
^iiefin^lteahRthsnofrBritishTIistoryr|
-R eith lsUm pire
P.TTTT.AND B. C- May 17.—Rain I
This Wonderful N ew
stood grouped round the central 
figure of the angel, all dressed in 
magnificent costumes. Much of the 
rich materials used were brought in 
from the Coast expressly for use 
on the float and were insured fob 
several thousand dollars.
That the rising generation is 
truly Canadian in character and 
ideals, was the central theme of 
the impressive float entered by 
the Ukrainian community. 
Elaborately designed, it showed 
the older Ukrainians in their color­
ful national costumes, with their 
children .turning to Canadian cus­
toms, not only in dress but in their 
choice of work. Soldiers, nurses, 
sailors, were depicted as “our gift 
to the Empire.”
Heading the procession were Mr. 
and Mrs. Bergman and also in of­
ficial cars were A. Sawitski, presi­
dent of the Ukrainian National 
Home Society, and Nick Shippit, of 
the Swan Lake Society.
Mounted Cossacks’were Nick Pop­
powich, flag bearer; William Tur- 
ich, Mat Poppowich, Alec Saran-
S i^W ^te r_̂ a ^ K h ES D re^ i^Whi^Nb®~somllern Okanagan Valley" 
lies—and—gHis+dHisr-The^Queen-was-portrayed by |
=  Margate^ Vam sTy T m  S ir  scheduled Tor
Woltor hv M i« Piifh wvprpt^ tween Rutland and Kelowna ball
' Using th e T s t  tableau as a  back- g w ,  fu t Jupiter J J  beat
on the main floor of the float. Mrs.
S. Shaw took the part of the pres-1
HAS
set in. After hanging around for 
an hour in the vain hope of the
ent Queen and little Virginia Kin- I ^ h.er cleajinS- the crowd dis"
nard that of the Princess. Virginia PVhP RnHanri nlavers took the od- I
Princess m izX th hS y°Unger than portunity, however, to hold a meet- Princess Enzabetn. ing to appoint official^ for the sea-
, °L p^nr^nf^inp son> last year’s officers having car-dress the float in its colors of blue | rled on to this date A w  Gray was i
and gold and to assemble costumes 
for the characters.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
One of the symbols on which the
re-appointed manager, with Johnny 
Holisky as captain. The official I 
Umpire will be George Reith, and 
Scorer will be D. H. “Pi” Camp-
order is founded was depicted in bell_ The rained out game will pro- 
the striking Knights of Pythias babiy be played May 24. 
float. Seated round a large table Rutland School athletes are to be 
were the King and Senate of An- congratulated upon their share in 
cient Greece, robed in colorful cos- the achievement of the Kelowna | 
tumes. Rural Schools in winning the pub-
Those in the float were: Eric Pull- iiC school championship at the | 
man and Arnold Holweg, guards; Track Meet on Saturday.
S. P. Christensen, Tom Campbell, The Catholic Church now has a I 
Phil Hoskins, Dave Henschke, Wal- bell installed in the belfry, and the 
ter Skermer, Ernie Pratt, Bill Lee, residents of Rutland are hearing 





fln, Jr., king; Ralph Pearson, scribe. 
The committee in charge was head-
Ha
3 3 3
ed by Ernie Pratt.
VIMY RIDGE
model of tho wonderful Vimy 
Ridge memorial, unveiled last July 
by King Edward VIII, was depleted 
in tho Canadian Legion’s float, 
which obtained third prize in the 
fraternal class. Tho stately pillars 
of tho mcmorlol were excellently 
reproduced, and it was unfortunate 
that one caught on an obstruction 
during tho parade and was pulled 
down. The damage was later re­
paired, however. Two soldiers stood 
in front of tho float.
MASTER PAINTERS 
Roprcsontatlvo of tho trado in 
this city and demonstrating In a 
most effective manner tho charm of 
beautiful homes and gardens, tho 
Mastor Painters’ Association float 
was much admired, and was given 
flr8t place In tho commercial sec­
tion.
Three small ohlldron, Hllma and 
Jack Foote and Douglas MaoKay, 
wore shown busily engaged In put­
ting llnlshing touches to a modern, 
well painted miniature liouso.
The Salvation Army’s float was 
oprosontatlvo o f th o  various 
brunches of the work of this world­
wide organization. Ohlldron wore 
dressed as members of tho Army's 
social services, missionary, and 
Scout and Guido movomont,
over the countryside for the first 
time. The bell was purchased by
local subscription.
A
Plans are being laid to hold a big 
sports day and "community rally" 
hero on Juno 9. A committee meet­
ing on Thursday evening of last I 
week appointed the various sub­
committees to handle tho sports, 
dance, refreshments, etc. There 
will bo a baseball tournament for 
possession of the Lloyd-Jones Cup 
as usual, with at least four teams | 
competing.
BEEN DEyELOPED BY LEADING CHEMISTS AND ENGINEERS
“It Cleans So Beautifully”
Everybody in the plant, everybody 
in the office crowded around the 
gleaming new Zoric Unit to see the 
first suits and dresses come out.
And did they open their eyes?
They'd heard all the good things 
about Zoric cleaning from other 
cities . . . but they never expected 
anything like this. Dingy, droopy 
suits came out with color revived, 
nap perked up, with a like-new look 
and a first-day feel. The filmiest
chiffons, the sturdiest tweeds came• .\ .
out as bright and new-looking as 
they were in the show-window.
Satins ^went in dull and came out 
shimmering.
And there wasn̂ t so much as a 
hint of odor.
Mayfair N«‘c«llo-art Design No. 3IW
To make a plain dark or light drewi amort and 
atyllali, thla ixuiaant collar and bolt act la juat right. 
Peasant, droaaoa wore favorites In all Southern ro.wn»i 
t'hla pnat aeoaon. Now they are oven more fiuuiloname 
than over boforo for apring and oummor wear, rnja 
typical pendant, design collar and cuff act la moat 
amuaing and pretty. It la mndo up of peasants, hotwa, 
trcoa and horaea—all cut, out of gay plocea of felt, aiuc, 
wool or cotton and appllqued yvllh a blonkot aMton. 
Tho collar and bolt may bo or homcapun material, linen 
or any dark or light fabric, Colorful and appmpmw 
for dressing up your favorlto plain costumo. The piu.u.m 
Includes n trannfor cutting pattern of the collar ano 
belt, tranafer of tho design to lndlcato planing of appli­
que motifn, tranafor of all four doalgrw to bo appuqut a, 
Inntructlona for making, ilnlahlng and embroidering, oa 
well na detail charts for colors and aUtchea uacd.
If you wlah thla pattern, please writs to Tho Vernon 
Newa, enclaslng 20 cents. ______
tora Ltd.; Okanagan - Rovclatoko 
stagea; B. O, Coach Lines Ltd.; and | 
school buses.
A Cariboo stage coach of tlio 
early days, complete with pas­
sengers ami outriders, was tho 
unlquo entry from the DoRoo 
ranch, In the BX, The stage 
was driven by Omer Deltoo and 
passengers were Mr. and Mrs.
11. Shirk, Mr. and Mrs. J. Do- 
ltoo, and I-eVerno Shirk. Itldcrs 
were Albert DeRoo and Horen 
Faralson.
This conch was one of the 
original stages used on tho 
Cariboo run and Is said to be 
at least forty years old. It was 
owned at one time by the late 
Alex MoDoncll, proprietor of 
the famous D X ranch.
T
The concluding unit In tho 
lengthy procosslon, tho Vernon and 
'iToHiruvVdnH1' n u rr  wonT Oimtaln I District Drag Hounds, numbered 10 
Wilson” Slc nev Wan Florence riders, all amartly mounted. They 
Ward P cn d W u rd  Mary Ward, wore led by “Tommy" Wllmot the
vinle ’ Marriott Anna Runn Ella- Iind Dcrt E1Uson! tho whl11-innn r,nin rim TTnHUmfH.' TMhIo I di'OHHcd In regulation white hunting |
coats, Other members were; Mrs, 
J. Loclco, Mrs. J. Stamer, Mm.
Zoric is a new and radically dif­
ferent system. It uses a clear seven- 
times distilled non-inflammable fluid.
It does sound marvelous. It is mar­
velous. It is different. Send us your 
suits and frocks, skirts and blouses, 
coats and draperies— all of your| 
cleanable articles— and, wo promise 
you, you'll get tho surprise of your 
life when wo bring them back from 
a Zoric cleaning.
You Are Cordially Invited to Come in and 
Soo This New Process in Operation.
Phone 62
m
lone Swift, Bill Ilaatlnga, 
IClpp, Lily Kipp, Pearl Kipp.
omtlonmw 2° tho'*float°entorcd °hy|M. V. McGuire, Mlaa Sheila’ 81m-
Bulmana Ltd., and It waa awarded ^!w t0nnnMlRahI ^ bS^mmonT
aocond prize, while third wont to ' ^  .?  T Z 1jhn n  n  TiYiiK. Sliinporfl Ltd I Molly Olorkop MIba IC, OlorKo, 
T h o n 'O Su lt^^sK ora float waa Mlaa Lydia Biahop, W. T. Cameron, 
emb ormitld of̂  t h o P ^ B i r  Chief” Donald Cameron, Erncat Rondoll, 
brand of fruits and vogotablea. It I ^ lc,c OraHter, Lolgli IIurIicb, Arthur j 
ahowed an Indian chief no tlio con- vonamca. 
tral flguro, dressed in full natlvo DECORATED CARH 
costume and surrounded by wljd First, award for decorated cars) 
animals of tlio forcata ah(l lillln. wont to Beatty llroa. Ltd.; second 
Other commercial floats wore: Tlio to Bliillam’s Garage; and third to 
Vernon Fruit Union, “Ok" brand Watkln’s Garage, 
applcn with two Scotch pipers In Nelllo RohorU won ilrat prlzo fori 
full regalia; A. McCulloch Ac Son, decorated bicycles; Zeta Simmons 
showing two charming girls enjoy- took second; and Arnold Fuhr, | 
Ing cooling drinks against a colorful third, 
and unlquo background; Browne- Nell Ac Nell’s "Hill Billies” entry 
Lander Co, Ltd,, Bluebird brand put on quite a allow throughout tho 
fruits; F. II. Wllmot, thoroughbred parado, offering entertaining amuso- 
horscs; Vernon Hardware Co. Ltd.; mont. Those taking part were; 
J, B. Galbraith Ac Sons; Noll Ac Noll Frank Leek, E. Leek, Russ McMath, 
Ltd.; Interior Motors; Watkln Mo-1 Bob Nell, T. Kaufman.
V e rn o n  S team  La u n d ry
&  ZO R IC  C leaners
“ C a l l  a n d  S a v e  \Q% 
f o r  C a s h ”
“THE FLOOD OF FLUID THAT RENEWS”
Mr Cecil Johnston, pro- 
prietor o flhe  Vernon bteam 
Laundry, has. for the last 
few weeks been beseiged 
with questions as to what 
use he was putting the 
new addition to his plant. 
He is now pleased to an­
nounce the opening of 
THE HOME OF ZORIG 
ODORLESS CLEANING.
Mr. Johnston states: That 
the Zoric System was pur­
chased only after an ex­
haustive study of various 
cleaning processes now in 
use in the largest cities in 
the country.
The Zoric Garment Clean­
ing System is new and dif­
ferent. It makes it possible 
for us to bathe the finest 
wearables in many gallons 
of a most effective clean­
ing fluid. Garments emerge 
from this new beauty treat­
ment clean and perfectly 
odorless—looking and feel­
ing like new. Zoric is a 
revolution a r y  system , of 
cleaning and a revelation in 
dry cleaning. It gives silk 
a new-like beauty and satins 
a lustrous sheen. Dresses 
perk up and lose that droopy 
look, knitted sports togs and 
woollens come out soft and 
fluffy with tho nap raised. 
And what la even more im­
portant, absolutely no odor 
Is left In tho garment.
In Mr. Johnston's earn­
est desire to serve Vernon 
and1'District,, he has secur­
ed what is everywhere re­
cognized as thq best dry 
cleaning system that money 
will buy. Nothing less, he 
states, Is good enough for 
his customers.
s The Zoric Cleaning Fluid 
Is so costly thnt It was not 
practical to use It in quan- 
, Utica for tlio cleaning of 
your garments until - tho 
Zoric System waa perfected, 
and it evaporated so rapidly 
that its use for general 
cleaning purposes waa pro­
hibitive—until tho Zorio ma­
chine waa Invented. Hut 
now with tho new Zorio 
System—a patented gar­
ment cleaning ayntem which 
wo Itave just installed, wo 
use gallons and gallons— 
Imtlie your clothes In It 
lavishly. A marvelous in­
vention.
You will lie astounded 
with tlio quality of work 
t h a t  tills ultra-modem 
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THE BIGGEfT VALUE] 
MV ——GROCER
S U L S I
«1 err more for mr moneyta 
Kellogg’s Com Flakes. He* 
'lldons crispness ond navor. 
Nourishing goodness I
Kellogg’s value is  not 
aimply a matter of pnee. It a 
their matchless quality.Made 
from finest premium wnte 
corn. Always oven-fresh, in 
the patented waxtitb inner
At all grocers. Ready to eat 
■with milk or cream. Served 
by hotels and ...w m sp  






Made Better • Taste Better 
Packed Better
An opposition member in the New 
Brunswick legislature gave notice of 
■ an Inquiry asking the purpose of an 
airplane bought by Hon. F. W. 
minister of lands and mines. To 




| Growers' Meeting Gives Ap­
proval To Deduction 
For Advertising
SALMON ABM, B. C., May 10.— 
Strong approval for the propose^ 
advertising campaign to give PUD 
llclty to Okanagan applesw^noted 
at the annual meeting of the Sal
mon Arm Farmers’ Exchange. -
Instead of individual grmm^con­
tributing to the scheme, it was de 
cided that a pool charge of 
per box would be more convenient, 
and this was ratified. ,
The particular need for an adver 
tising drive, on the large prairie
market, was emphasized, by several
EPSeMom has a fruit growers’ meet­
ing been ro-peacefui as that of. toe 
thirtieth annual meeting of the Sal 
mon Arm Farmers’ Exchange. The 
president, B. H. Naylor had the
P r e f e r r i n g  to this being their 
thirtieth annual meeting Mr. Nay
support of the grower who had 
found the Exchange a most usefm 
organization for distribution. They 
had extended their marketing oper­
ations considerably to assist the 
grower They (the members) had 
toe use of the Exchange’s buying 
powers in_the__matter of farm sup­
plies and they were able to help 
those resident at Enderby and also
T^E VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.




John Dewar S* Song"  »_■ Ol*TJU***«
k
Armstrong. . .  „ „
This year they were making a 
change regarding packing boxes 
as the Exchange would take over 
the entire property in them. Un­
der the old style they had some 
revenue but. from now on the 
wastage and cost would be in­
cluded in the packing charges.
' Naturally this loss of revenue 
would affect the rebates at the 
end of the year but it would in 
turn raise the pool prices of
apples. v .
They had also to face rising costs 
for all supplies. Paper, boxes and 
uthor-£upp1’pa~hnri-inereased_.irL_val-- 
ue so that the general operating cost 
would be higher than for some years. 
—Outside-levies -such- as_the_Tree 
Fruit Board levies must also be dealt
with^On-thatuf^dyertisinghe » lt
that this should be dealt with as 
pool charge in fairness to all 
shippers.
—For-years-the-Exchange had held 
the certificates of many members 
but it had been decided that it was 
the business of shareholders’to look 
after their own affairs.
in V E S T I R E R T  E S S E R T I R L S
This o w n izo tio n ii «qUiP P ^
,  m M  vehicle of Investment advice 
that Is well adapted to current and 
prospective conditions flexible enough
,o  meet each investor’s Individual re­
quirements— advice based on lou r
investment essentials and
P I
experience in applying • 
these essentials.*
You are invited to discuss with us your 
investment account as a whole, 
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diversification
L R U R E n C E  S m i T H  & CO.  L T D .
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B. C.
Resident Representative, K . S. N. Shepherd, Kelow na. B .C .
ROUND THE .WORLD
vV̂
Ten ttouerurd Per»? ms* sussbridge over Queen St. at St. Marys, Ont.............  ......
Vernon Steam Laundry
26 Vz ot.







EXTENDS CALI TO THE 
REV.C.RrMcGTLLlVRAY"
Cecil— Johnston. 





P rospF c t s - f o r - th e - yea.r w ere em
couraging, said the president. They 
were facing improved conditions 
throughout the world and no doubt 
apple growers would benefit. Jona­
th a n —a p p le & -M ro m ^ h e = ^ g e n tin e ;
were- selling—in- Great—Britain _now. 
at 15 shillings a  box; New Zealand 
and Tasmanian apples were bring­
ing 11 and 12 shillings. The United-
3etition Signed- B y 5 8 —Rate­
payers — Goes— Before 
Council
ARMSTRONG, B.G., May 17.—The 
Armstrong City Council held their
re g u la r  "meeting^on-Monday-evening-
with Mayor Sugden in the chair 
and • Aldermen Adair, Holliday, 
Hoover and Keevil present.
—C.—E.—Clay interviewed- the- Coun­
cil;—̂ asking—them—to take care, of 
part of the cost of Braille equip­
ment for a girl who is in the insti­
tution for the training of the blind.
Thp total cost of the equipment 
“would be $35. He asked*the • Ooun- 
cii if they would assume $25. The 
school staff would raise the balance
-c.u.— — —tt;——1—1— p'.a-û vy.au, ....i* .-— —- ■ — - The Council .unanimously
built for him a flourishing business, Dairvmen-S Association diploma for t0 make this payment, wmch is ad 
known throughout the valley, and ,._nmriiip.t.inn in the prov-
LANDY"SIGALETHAS 
PURCHASED AYRSHIRE
bull- erom- fih ir y_Cecll~Johnston—Pr°Rrietor-of—theJVernon Steam--Laundry^-Js-bemgJ_. 
enthusiastically congratulated this
week for having installed what is “Andy” Sigalet has obtamed an- 
regarded as the finest and most other Ayrshire bull calf from Fintry. 
nn-to-date tvne of garment clean- j animal is "Fintry Pass Key.
vice to the- public. . I at the University of* British Colum-Mr. Johnston, whose enterprise I at^ ^  hig dam is a heifer out ..of 
and^esQurcefulgnsshaLre already l awarded the B.C.
USinessri >s
highest production in the prov- 
whose desire to give adequate ser- ^  1936 Her reCord was 513
vice to his patrons has been the nds of butterfat in 305 days,
basis of his past success, has now sigaiet will be remembered
B° ^ e T e w  d e S p m e n t has been as the Okanagan t o ^ * * £ *  
that Mr. Johnston first learned of | the daughters of
4-lV
DISTILLED. BLENDED AND 
BOTTLED IN SCOTLAND BY DEWAR
DEWAR'S
ttp tc u & J p fu e u A .
OLD SCOTCH WHISKY
States demand for home, consump­
tion would be greater and that 
should be better for exports to 
Britain.
British Columbia prices were def­
initely below the Washington stan­
dard last season and the speaker 
could not help thinking that the 
Shippers’ Federation and other au­
thorities had missed much. There the
was too much organization and ap- uredi the aoric uanntuu, ^ 1C£lllI I Th “M r'siealet was left far behind, 
patently these boards were a little system. To house the compact ed Mrh S gSm^diately purchased ^ j  1 a M mokp t.he I  j  uuMtr nfflnionf unit an ad- DUt ne limueuiitucAY ih s t . witl
Board only would get quite drunk | premises on Seventh Street, and, 124 first prizes to his credit.
best of their home market. If the I diti0n was
timid and not trying to make th e ,and
u u urn, »™.u -------------- , piC 1DCO un Seventh Street, and, 24 first jirizc
a n d  re le a se d  everything before they | frontlng the street, behind a large 1 nov^ farm and their
became sober it would be best for | plate glass window. thls new m a-, - y- yust as ^  as he Bets
ifinstalled them swung into their fall flow his 
1S 'butterfat production will far sur-
This advertisement is not pub 
llahed or displayed by tire Liquor 
Control Board, or by tire Province 
of British Columbia.
daughters of Roy at
ditional to payments being made 
already by them in this case.
A petition, signed by 58 rate­
payers, was submitted to the 
Council. The petition asked for 
the enforcement of the existing 
building and health by-laws 
with regard to Orientals and 
others building unsightly shacks 
within the city limits without 
obtaining building permits and 
living under unsanitary condi- 
tioiis.
The Council discussed this ques
PENTICTON, B. C., May~L7.—Akl 
sppoml meeting of the United ]
Church congregation, held here on 
Tuesday night of last week, ballot­
ing was held in connection with 
Railing a successor to Rev. R. R.
“MorrisonrwlKrleaves-here-shortly-to-
go to Kamloops.
As a result "of the discussion, a 
call was sent to Rev. C.R.McGilli- 
vray, M.A., of Revelstoke. Rev. Mr. 
McGillivray1 has been-a t- Revelstoke 
for the past four years. Informa­
tion was received here on Thursday 
night that he had accepted the call. 
T>rinr-tn-his-tninistry-there he-was
at Ladner, coming west from To­
ronto,-where he- was for some time- 
associate pastor of the Deer Park 
ehurchr-R&Vz-Lashley-Hall, of- Nar- 
amata, was chairman of the meet­
ing, the scrutineers being B. Cj 
Bracewell and C. R. Cross.
JUDGE KELLEY GIVES 
ADDRESS TO MEMBERS 
OF SUMMERLAND W . I.
SUMMERLAND, B.C., May 17.— 
Judge W. C. Kelley addressed the 
Women’s Institute on Friday after­
noon in the Parish Hall, and took
timately decided that the police be I Affecting British Women rath-
toe growers.
Mr. Naylor emphasized the 
need for clean fruit., Conditions 
were much better this year; they 
had few culls and this helped to 
keep costs down. Given clean 
fruit they were in for another 
good year. The B.C. crop 1 last 
year was 4,000,000 boxes as es­
timated by the fruit officials. In 
1935 it was 5,250,000.
In going over the Directors’ re
chinery is now bein| 
the many passers-by." 
land ready to operate.
Incidentally, Mr. Johnston is 
the only laundry operator be­
tween Winnipeg and Vancouver 
to have installed this system so 
far, and there are only two 
firms at the Coast using it.
The fluid used in this new equlp- 
iment, which Is a patented hydro­
carbon fluid, has long been recog-
pass anything his opponent has ever 
done.
V A N C O U V E R  M I N IS T E R
A D D R E S S E S  B A P T I S T S  H E R E
port Dr. Fort enquired about what j nized by cleaners as tho most ef- 
would be effective In the treatment | fectlvo agent known to science for 
of breakdown In Jonathan and was | cleansing fabrics. But it was an 
informed that so far, treatment by elusive fluid,. It evaporated’ very 
tho boron method was not effective, rapidly, loavlng not a trace of odor 
Mr Palmer from Summerland would I behind. It was difficult to control 
bo hero to discuss this. A’ suggestion it, in operations on clothes. Its 
that they bo held till the end of tho uso proved impyacfcical and pro- 
season elicited tho 'Information that iflbitivo. Then tho Canadian 
tho disease is not confined to any | Laundry Machinery Company, of 
size and all shipments overseas wore Toronto, started experimenting, 
affected. Various types , of machinery were
Tho proposed three cent chargo studied. Chemists and metal ox- 
for surplus boxes Is only intended to perts were engaged. And tho result
The Rev. Henry Knox, minister 
of Vancouver Heights Baptist 
Church, was a visitor to Vernon 
over the week end, and on Sunday 








6 R IE N T
Th« comloiU ol your home 01 
Uvotlta hold combine with the 
luxuiy of the gleet white Eropieu 
Shlpi to ipeed you ecro.i the 
"•hoit-cut" from Vencouver to the 
Orient, or iwlnglng louthwerd 
to peuie et Hewell, carry you on 
lo the land of the RUlng Sum 
Yokohama, Kobe, Nagaiakl, 
Farther eastward Hat China and 
the myiter|oui tubtlety of IU clttei 
. . . then on to the Phillpplnei,
S U M M E R  F A R E S  
>£0 PER CENT OFF
On tale May 1Q to July 31 . . .  
Returning leave the Orient before 
October 31.
fbr f\>rthrr ,Mirllmilnr» apply lo 
UM|I mvaryu'hera, M J- /• foratar, 
H.a.r.A., crioilon,,
P'nnroiM'or, II.O.
check tho uso of extras, Tho carry­
over cost Is lo a box and they hold 
17,000 empties. I t  wob figured that 
extra costs thla year will Increase 
packing charges by 5o a box.
Tho uso of boxes from othor dis­
tricts will bo stopped. Thoso will bo 
destroyed on return to tho Exohango 
owing to, tho dangor from codling 
moth, drowors aro asked to uso 
them fonklndllng. There is no cod­
ling moth In this area but there is 
at Armstrong and Kamloops and tho 
danger of spreading la serious.
An oxtinordlnary resolution af­
fecting tho capital stock and chang­
ing tho shares from $20 to $1 each 
was approved, A change from 3%%
was a triumph of practical engin­
eering that was hailed with dolight 
by tho forward-looking laundry op­
erators. What was produced was a 
hermetically scaled unit, Into It tho 
soiled clothing could bo placed, to 
bo flooded with gallons and gallons 
of tho cleansing ponotratlng fluid 
This fluid, imprisoned and control 
led, did not escapo, and tho opera' 
tion was not so excosslvoly costly 
as It onco would havo been.
Watching tho . procoss in tho 
laundry proves qulto fascinating, 
Tho mechanical unit is very com­
pact and attractive, standing on a 
space of ground measuring six by 
rigm'^fKiU'&iivory process is easily 
controlled, and the mechanism
der, they aro cleaned, odorless, and 
perfectly dry.
A feature of tho cleaning of tho 
clothes, moreover, is that tho fluid 
penetrates Everywhere. Tho lining 
of men’s suits, for example, comes 
out glistening like now. The lustre 
of all fabrics Is enhanced, Tho 
clothes scorn not only to bo cleaned,' 
but actually renewed.
Yet ’another feature of Inter­
est la that tlio solvent Is ab­
solutely non-inflammable and 
non-combustible. Mr. Johnston 
lilmscif demonstrated this foot 
to a representative of Tho Ver­
non Nows. Lighting a match, I10 
held It under a tap drawing off 
tho fluid. Tho match llaino was 
Immediately extinguished. Then 
Mr. Johnston explained that tho 
fluid, In somewhat cruder form,
In actually used for Are ex­
tinguishers.
Tho solvent, nftor olennslng tho
asked to look at the buildings and 
report to the Council.
A reduction In the number on 
relief was reported, four men hav­
ing secured employment.
The School estimates for 1937 os 
submitted by the official trustee, 
were carefully considered. They 
showed an increase over 1936 of ap­
proximately $1,450, the increase be­
ing accounted for by restoration of 
seven per cent of the cuts which 
had been made on teachers’ salar­
ies, and the resumption of manual 
training and homo economics cours­
es In September.
Tho estimates having been ac­
cepted tho rate by-law was finally 
passed. v t
Tho rate for tho present year Is 
37 mills, which Is tho same as 1030, 
a drop in the general rate balancing 
tho rise.
Everyone retponds to the thrilling tale* of Richard Haliburton, 
H. V. Morton, and H. A. Francks. Here i* a way to liye^theie 
-never-to-be-forgotten experience* yourself: See the world * fabulous 
place* and peoples . . .  not in a story book, but in reality. Its 
impossible -to imagine the queer, interesting customs of «range 
fascinating places,-the scenery of new and different climesl----
Embark on a World Tour (Japan, China, Philippines, Siam, Bali, 
Ceylon, India and hundreds of other byways of the world) . . . 
take any of the 215 different itineraries . . . stop as long as you 
wish, wherever you want . . . tickets good for two years . . .  ask 
about Inclusive cost tours.
Far furthtr particulara apply to agents everywhere, or 
J. J. Fartter, S.G.P.A., C.P.R. Station, Vancouver, B.C.
He rath
er startled his audience by stating 
that it is only a 100 years since a 
man In England was known to have 
led his wife to the village by a 
halter. He traced women’s devel­
opment in social and political life 
since that time, and said that only 
since the permeation of Christian 
Ideals into the fabric of society had 
women’s place become one of rel­
ative freedom.
SURE I DR.INK NESTLE'S M ILK  
. . . M O M  SAYS IT’S THE BEST
deduction for capital account to a'l fUnctlonn like clock-work,
straight :io por box was npproved. 
It will mako thoir bookkeeping much 
easier.
Tho Auditor’s report wan gono In­
to slightly and showed that tho fin­
ancial condition of tho business was 
splendid.
In tho election of three direc­
tors, tho vote showed that tho 
retiring directors, B. II. Naylor,
It. J. Haney, anil W. E. Meek, 
had hoen ro-clcetcd.
Tho annual roport, showed that 
there had boon a drop In applo ship­
ments compared with tho previous 
two years, tho gross snlcs being
DANCE AT EWING'S 
LANDING IS ENJOYED]
EWINO'S LANDINO, B.O., May I 
ID.—A dance was hold a t Ewing’s 
Landing Hall on Saturday evening, 
May n, which was woll patronized 
by tho young people of tho district, 
With thoir usual good naturo, Mr. | 
and Mrs. Ilalloran supplied tho ma­
jor portion of tho music.
Mrs, M. Brown and Miss L. Boult, 
tho former of Vancouver and tho 
latter of North Vancouver, arrived | 
on Saturday, May 3, to visit thoir 
nephew and nlcco, Mr, nnd Mrs, J.
At tho beginning of tho
I DRINK IT TOO.. IT'S GOING 
TO HELP ME GROW UP 
TO BE A BIG MAN  
LIKE D A D D Y /
t
The soiled garments are first 
placed In a revolving cylinder, 
which In polished to excessively 
smooth surfnocs, so that no In­
jury to tho clothes Is possible, 
Large quantities of tho cleans- 
Ing solvent then Hood Into this 
cylinder l»y gravity. ■ And this 
operation Is continued until a 
sight glass on tho outside shows 
tho fluid to ho perfectly clear. 
This, of course, Ih positive proof 
that tho clothing lias been com­
pletely cleansed,
Then a current of warm air Is 
swept through tho cylinder by
Brossoy,
unrinents uoos back bv gravity to I week, Mrs, Brown returned to the 
m S i S B  The soli and Coast, accompanied by Mrs. Bros- 
sludgo remain at the bottom, while soy and her infant 
tho remaining vapors pass through I will Btay with Mis, E. aibblngs, of 
a condmisov and are returned for Vancouver, for a fow weeks. M ss 
use again in liquid form, completely I Boult will remain at ’’Highlands ’ 
purified, The distillation makes I during Mrs, Brossoy b absence, 
oarrv-ovor of dirt absolutely lm-1 More logging activities aro roport- 
noVslblo led in tho district, and oh May 0
mi ’..... j. nlHn I Simpson nnd Company’s tug nrrlv-
I n i l 8 t i r i l  ' wnnid bc 0(1 from KoUwnn t0 tako a boom of stiiking. Undoi tost, It woubu be K from Whiteman’s, cut by Mor- 
posslblo l,o place a suit in tho mn- . . n rixton
ohlnory, completely _ clean und coronation Day was celebrated by
• C n n hj 11 y 0 vi 1 
(iliymi.m <it>aul 
NvvlU'v l v.*|>o« 






N e s t l e *  M l t K
IRRADIATED . . .  EVAPORATED
$155,771,02 against $109,534 for tho | powerful fans, By evaporation, tho 
previous year. Tho flour and feed romnlntng fluid Is taken off, There 
division Increased by $21,000; vogo- is complete evaporation, and this 
tables and spray account wore up Ms Indicated by a greon light that 
and tho cold storage showed a profit automatically llaslios ns soon us all 
of $5,250. Tho total number ot cars fluid lias gono, Tills is tho signal 
shipped was 101, 07 of which wont that the garments aro perfectly dry 
export. ,Perhaps one of tho biggest and ready to bo removed, propnva- 
improvomonts was showh In hay lory to pressing, First, however, 
shipments with a movement ot 2,500 there is a deodorizing process. Tho 
tons compared with 500 tons In 1033, fluid evaporates vory rapidly In any 
Tho manager, A. J. Smith, has been | case, leaving no odor behind, hut 
making special efforts during the 
past two years to obtain good mar' 
kota for this big Uno of farm prod 
uco and ho has succeeded.
Between forty and fifty growers 
attended tho sessions,
i. »i l^ .m 1 If .mnritt I UlHUUIVliIlHl Uliy YYIWT LUlUMiiviimi w,y
now it, press It, and. how J'’ most, residents of this district by 
for delivery, wffhi 45 minutes. ,)ftrliolpnUng in the festivities hold 
Of course this Is not,r^ ,“ l‘oftJ ®tn In Vernon, Mr. B, Wood took In 
largo scale ol̂  ,w i\Jv  several children, while others at-
shows how tho wyvloo Is Jiy1; I tended tho dance hold In tho Na-
It takes only nl>(>'tL one third of ^ '“ 1 uonai Ballroom that, evening, 'Hie 
time formerly I Empire broadcast oamo through
m, Ui i m i n !  H.Umn very clearly, anti, was llstoned to by With Its VOiy high spoolflo m.,.ni I0allv „vm'vnnn. II, Is tinder-
$
*****
sorvlco, About 60 gallons of
fluid, wit  Its 05  I pnictloully" e eryo e, I t 1s u er
gravity and romarkablo oloanslng f)t CKKl (h0 owncr Df a receiving I 
power, Into contn^ wltli "• L 0(, on n,0 inrilun Reserve had a
suit ot clothes In tho process, I j)0UW){ld t)f visitors from the rosor- 
O. F. Tracht, of Spokano, who has Vatlon for tho entire night, who | 
been In Vernon for tho past week Woro glad of tins opportunity of "11s- 
or no, mipervlRtng tho installation toning In,"
of the equipment, and who was a Mrs, W. I\ Brlstowo and hor little |
In order to speed tho procoss, and 
to mako doubly sure, a current of 
cold air Is swept through tho cylin­
der, and carried off.
Usually, 20 minutes after tho gar­
ments havo boon placed In tho cyltn-
spouUor at tho Rotary Club lunch­
eon on Monday, states that tho 
equipment- has won tremendous 
favor wherever It has boon used, 
For tho past ton years ho has 
been Identified with tho company,
son, Gordon, loft for Vernon on| 
Haturday last, Whore they aro visit­
ing Mrs. II, G. Wakefield for a | 
time,
Miss II. Ilollaby, of Vancouver, 1s | 
spending same time visiting her |
X .
"A N D  THEY'RE GUARANTEED TO  
BE THE BEST FLAVOURED  
CORN R A K E S  W U  EVER ATE 
-O R  YOUR MONEY BACK!
and, ho says, "It has never ceased | sister and brothor-ln-law, Mr. and
to bo a marvel to mo." Mrs. J. L, Johnson,
Thursday, M,dy 20, 1937 THE VERNO N  NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
Syrup
' SUNDAY LUNCHEON
Iced Grapefruit Juice 




♦Stuffed Salmon with Tomato Sauce 
Buttered Asparagus Mashed Potatoes
Rhubarb Trifle Cream 
Coffee
♦Stuffed Salmon With Tomato Sauce 
Order a  2-3 lb. piece of salmon, filletted If possible. 
Stuff with poultry dressing, with very little onion. Bake at 
about 375° for 30-40 minutes, basting well with butter. 
Thicken and season well, 1 tin  Bulmans Tomato Juice. Pour 
over salmon, garnish with parsley and serve at once.
Compliments of
Bulmans Ltd.
Caimers of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B.C.
BUTTERFAT PRICE IN 
NORTH OKANAGAN IS 
UP FROM LAST YEAR
CORONATION DAY IS 
A HAPPY ONE FOR 
PEACHLAND PEOPLE
ASKS TAX EXEMPTION
PENTICTON, B.C., May 17.-r“In 
my opinion, persons earning the 
m in im u m  wage or less Should-not 
be assessed for poll tax,” Councillor 
j. w . Johnson told the Council on 
Monday evening.
He stated that there were many 
men, particularly during the sum­
mer, who might be getting one or 
two weeks employment, yet should 
the collector happen to come around 
at that time, they were, assessed fort)ll6
“I don’t  think it is fair that these 
workers should be expected to pay 
such a sum,” he said. The matter 
will be investigated by the Council.
The German Zeppelin was not 
the only costly crash in recent 
weeks. When this flaming giant of 
the air crashed to earth insurance 
companies lost $3,500,000. Butter 
markets of Canada have collapsed 
and dairy farmers have lost count­
less millions in the last few weeks 
and there are no beneficent insur 
ance companies to “cushion” the 
drop.
Latest quotations for creamery 
butter a t Montreal are 20 to 21% 
cents per pound. Three weeks ago 
prices were almost 30c. Production 
of cream in Western Canada is 
much lower than last year due to 
feed shortage and delay in growth 
of pastures as well as cold wet wea> 
ther which shrinks cows’ udders and 
by chilling the animals prevents 
their functioning normally.
In Eastern Canada the reverse 
obtains. Farmers there are enjoy 
ing the work of separating foaming 
milking pails filled to the brim by 
cows feeding on early growth. The 
government of the province of Que 
bee reports butter production there 
was 4,100,000 pounds in April which 
is an increase of 17 per cent over 
the same month last year. Cheese 
production is up 17.6 per cent.
. No figures have been obtained for 
Ontario but rumors suggest a great 
increase in butter and cheese pro­
duction. The same may be said of 
the Maritime provinces which have 
experienced a revival of interest in 
dairy farming during the past year 
or two.
A paradox is the reported butter- 
fat prices paid producers. In, the 
North Okanagan farmers were mail­
ed cheques based upon a settling 
rate of 27c per pound last week, a 
price 60 per cent higher than this 
time last year. The Weekly Market 
News from Winnipeg, reports butter- 
fat in Manitoba now at 18c per 
pound basis Special while the Cal­
gary Market Examiner gives prices 
there a t 22c.delivered/
NORRIS GIVES VIEWS 
ON IRRIGATION DEBT
3icnic Supper Enjoyed By 
Large Number— Big* Dance 
Concludes Program
PEACHLAND, B.C., May 15.— 
Coronation Day proved a very happy 
one for children and adults alike 
here. The Coronation broadcast 
which was heard sa clearly was 
made available through continuous 
electric light service. In  the after­
noon track events and softball 
games were enjoyed by the younger
ones which was followed by free ice 
cream all round. At the early picnic 
supper for which tables were, spread 
in the Athletic Hall, “hot dogs” were 
enjoyed by all. Reeve B. F. Giim- 
mow spoke briefly on the ideals of 
the British Empire and its stand 
for freedom, while Rev. J. H. Gil- 
lam also spoke upon the Coronation 
theme.
In the evening a  big dance was 
held which brought the day of cele­
bration to a successful conclusion
Accompanying a talk on the early 
days of Peachland, by Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow, at the meeting of the 
Women’s Institute on Friday after 
noon, were shown some old-time 
pictures which were of great in­
terest. Pictures of the old log school
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KELOWNA, B.C., May 17.—T. G, 
Norris, Conservative candidate in 
South Okanagan riding, at Glen- 
more on Thursday evening intro­
duced a new scheme for placing the 
irrigation districts of this province 
on what he considered a  steady and 
sane system of financing and ad­
ministration.
The Conservative candidate 
brought out three important phases 
of the scheme he would advocate 
and work for if elected on June 1. 
They are:
1. Incorporation of the B. C. Asso­
ciation of Irrigation Districts and 
appointment of a  Comptroller, with 
a small staff, to assist the districts 
in financing and administration.
2. Placing of a levy by the Asso­
ciation on each Irrigation District, 
in proportion to its present debt to 
the Conservation Fund, to an am' 
ount of approximately $200,000 to 
compensate Penticton and Summer- 
land municipalities, who have al 
most entirely financed their own 
irrigation schemes without Provin­
cial Government aid of any descrip­
tion. The payments thus levied 
would be spread over a term of 
years.
3. Complete elimination of the
Prices Effective Friday and Saturday, May 21 and 22
In O ur MEAT DEPARTMENT/ ■ • •,
PORK AND VEAL PATTIES .....2 lbs. 29c
BEEF
Minced Beef (Fresh & Lean) 2 lbs. 25c
Steak and Kidney Stew ........2 lbs 29c
Shoulder Pot Roasts ........ .... Lb. 16c
Little Pig Sausage ...................... .Lb. 20c
Cottage -Rolls...... ..................... ..Lb. 28c
Cubed Steaks......................... ...Each 8c
Veal Chops .......................  .Lb. 25c
Fresh Fruit SUGAR 10 lbs 55c 
& Vegetables 
BANANAS lL 19c







Juicy ........... .....Doz. 3 6 c
house at Camp McKinney, with Conservation Fund debt after the] 
mirr Elliot shown with her pupils, levy has been made, 
the working of the old Gladstone 
Mine, with J. M. Robinson, Harry 
Hardy, and Dan Seaton in the pic­
ture, and the Robinson house boat, 
the “Lily of the Valley” in which 
they spent the summers, a turkey 
shoot in ’98, a climb to Mt. Pin­
cushion in ’99, and early views of 
the orchards were shown. —
Hearty applause was given a solo 
by Mrs. A. Coatley, of Penticton who 
was accompanied by Mrs. L. Mat­
thews.
A grant of $25 toward the fixing 
up of the baseball grounds was 
given by the Council at their meet­
ing on Tuesday afternoon. Agree­
ments for the renting of a number 
of properties were made.
D. F. Markland, Pensions Ad­
vocate, will be in Peachland, May 
31, to receive any applications for 
pensions from ex-service men.
Playing in the rain the Beaver- 
dell baseball team vanquished the 
locals on Sunday afternoon in a 
h t game. Beaverdell
GRAPEFRUIT
Juicy ............ For 19c
KELOWNA GOLFERS 
WIN SPALDING (UP
SALMON ARM, B.C., May 16.— 
Beautiful weather prevailed when 
28 golfers, representing five interior 
golf clubs teed off Sunday morn­
ing, in the annual Spalding Cup 
event, over the local course.
Some good cards were turned in 
for the morning play, but the late 
starters in the afternoon round ran 
into foul weather, which ruined the 
day and their scores, entirely.
Revelstoke had a representation 
of ten players, Kamloops two, Ver­
non and Kelowna four each, with 
eight from the local club.
Two of Kelowna’s top - flight, 
Chester Owen and Todd, set a rec­
ord score in the Cup event, when 
they carded a best-ball total of 65 
—64, for 129. Last year’s winners,
scored four runs iii the first inning Kamloops, were runners-up with a 
With Verne Cousins hitting a fine score 0f_i37. Chester—Gwen!s card 
triple. The Cousins battery was in 0j  g9-72, total 141, was tops as an
force again but this time..playing individual medal score. His 69. for
in the opposing camp. George and jg holes took the prize awarded for 
Norman Ekins provided the local £be best round of the day, 
battery, with Selman relievhig Nor- The father and son combination, 
man Ekins in the fifth. Both pitch- g_ jj Speers and Barry Speers, of 
ers were handicapped by the greasy the local club> finished in third 
l-ballr-with-Axchie-Miller-and—Verne-1-pjg .̂g wittr~the~best-ball score of 138. 
COusins both hit, the latter having Qr_ ^  l  Jones, of Revelstoke,
pto4eave-the-game-in-the-sixth-inn-4-5Core(i-arhirdie'37V)nrthefourthrhole; 
ing. The Cousins nine is scheduled wjn the hidden-hole prize, 
to play the Oliver baseball team on Following play, R. J. Skelton, club 
|-May--24, and great interest is taken I prpcsiHpnf̂  in a  short address, ex-
CARROTS
Bunched,
Crisp Cr Fresh 3  For
CELERY—White 
Crisp Heads ..........Lb. 10c
CABBAGE—
New ........... Lbs.




| % |  |  w m  NOCA CreameryDilrTtK With 49c 7.w ' .  ■ ■ meat purchased lbs. 49c
CHIPS0 . . .  2For39c
RINS0 . . .  p . ^ Pki 20c
SODAS Lar9eB“ 37c
Peaches ..24c
CORN STARCH * *  .. 10c
LETTUCE— J









Robin Hood No. 1 Patent L b s .
I We ReserveJIhe ̂  Right to Limit Quantities —Safeway Stores Limited.
in this baseball team of brothers.
It has increase^ your debt twenty odd million dollars in less than four years and is 
short in its Sinking Fund by $10,003,000.00.
It has spent four million dollars for a bridge at New Westminster at the expense 
of adequate road improvement through the Interior.
It has repudiated its promise to constitute a Highway Commission, the recognized 
economical arid efficient method of road construction.
In April, 1936, its own engineers warned it of the conditions at Hedley Amalgam­
ated, and the Government only filed and $tubbornly refused to make public 
the Richmond Report until the pockets of thousands were looted and the 
mining industry in British Columbia given a serious blow.
,lh spent $125,000.00 in a second session of the Legislature in one year, where, an 
adjournment of the first session could have effected the same purpose without 
additional cost except travelling expense. ' ■*
It has spent $87,000.00 on a Health Insurance Scheme of its own making which 
the Premier admits is unworkable, inadequate and which it is unable to en­
force. In addition the Government has committed itself to the employment of 
a Health Commission which for the terms of years authorized by the Statute 
involves salaries totalling $77,500.00 for the Commission alone. In view of 
the Premier's statement, all this money of .yours is wasted.
It still says that its promise of "Work and Wages" can be fulfilled in British 
Columbia.
It is prepared to take over from the Dominion Government the burden of the 
Yukon and place it upon your shoulders, whether you or the Yukon want it 
or not. The Government is prepared to take over a virtual Empire of 200,000 
square miles with a population of only 4,200 people when there are not at
’ the present time sufficient roads to care for British Columbia itself.
It has failed to recognize the essential Highway needs of Rural Communities, and 
the potential value of the tourist business, which under satisfactory highway 
conditions could be worth millions to British Columbia.
It has spent $20,000.00 on an Economic Council which has accomplished nothing.
It has spent to date over $79,000.00 on a Coal Commission and no report of such 
Commission has as yet been filed,
It has Increased tho cost of Government in one of Its first acts after taking 
office by increasing tho number In tho Legislature by the reconstitution of 
Columbia Electoral District and now declares its Intention of creating an­
other Cabinet post with the attendant salaries, staff and maintenance costs.
It has borrowed, when It could not got It from a Federal Government of its own 
political colour, three million dollars on tho ovo of an election to use as a 
bait to tho electorate to return It to power.
In spite of Increased revenues of seven million dollars ovor 1933, and heavy borrow­
ings for highway purposes, tho roads of tho Interior are a crying disgrace 
to any administration,
It subjects the Province to tho oxponso of an oloctlon, one and a half years before 
Its term of office expires.
DO YOU THINK IT MERITS A CONTINUANCE OF YOUR CONFIDENCE?
A VOTE FOR MacDONALD IS A VOTE FOR PATTULLO AND EXTRAVAGANCE.
VO TE  LIN D SAY
WELL— HE SAID IT WAS 
THE LARGEST" SELLIN6- 
BOTTLED -ALE IN 
CANADA-
pressefi the appreciation of the Sal­
mon Arm Gqlf Club for the support 
given the Spalding Cup event, by 
interior golf clubs. He also men­
tioned that the passing of the late 
Mr. Seon, of Kelowna, who was 
very popular among interior golf­
ers, left a  great vacancy in hearts 
of the followers of the game, and 
| extended his sympathy to the Kel­
owna club, on the Toss of such a 
member. Following the speech, 
1 Mrs. E. J. Hacking presented the 
Cup and accompanying prizes to 
I the winners of the day’s events.
I0YAHA CHILDREN HAD 
TRIP TO VERNON ON 
"CORONATION DAY
H
A MAN YOUNG ENOUGH TO HAVE THE OUTLOOK A
PROBLEMS OF YOUTH.
APPRECIATE THE
ON BRIG RT 
OOVERNMEMT
liquor nuup
H Q % C t t
This advertisement Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control board or 
by the Government af British Columbia.
OYAMA, B. C., May 17.—Coron­
ations Day found the school children 
of Oyama assembled in the school 
grounds to plant a Coronation oak. 
The youngest and oldest scholar 
performed this pleasant task, and 
Mrs. W. K. Whipple and Mr. Shaw 
MacLaren each made a short speech 
appropriate to the occasion. The 
company then gathered in the 
school building to hear the King’s 
speech over the radio.
In the meantime, cars gaily dec­
orated with flags and bunting were 
drawn up outside, for the rural 
schools were to be tho coronation 
guests of the city of Vernon.
The program in Tho Vernon News 
had been well and truly studied, and 
excitement mounted high at the 
prospect of tho good things in store. 
That these good things wore appre 
elated to tho full was very evident 
by tho sight of so many happy 
faces, and tho exclamations of de­
light overheard during tho day. Tho 
evening camo all too soon, and the 
returning cars brought homo loads 
of weary but happy children, who 
will treasure up memories of a  truly 
glorious Coronation Day.
Mrs. Campbell Brown conducted 
tho service on Sunday last at tho 
United Church In tho absence of 
the Rev, Mr. Tench, who Is attend­
ing a conforenco at tho Coast. Mrs. 
Campbell Brown Is an inspiring 
speaker, and many In tho district 
will bo glad of tho opportunity to 
hoar her again next Sunday, 
Madnmo Godfrey Isaacs and her 
mother, Madame Do Nogulora have 
arrived In Oyama, A commodious 
rosldonco Is boing oreoted overlook' 
ing ICalamalka Lalco whoro they In 
tend to take up roBldonco ns soon 
as It Is completed.
JAMES ADAM BRYCE —  
IS CALLED BY DEATH
A resident of Vernon for the past 
18 years, James Adam Bryce, aged 
85, died in the Vernon Jubilee-Hos­
pital early Saturday morning last 
after an illness of two months.
Coming to Canada 27 years ago 
from Paisley, Scotland, where he 
was bom,- Mr. Bryce lived at Har 
rison Hot Springs before coming to 
Vernon. He had been retired for a 
number of years.
Funeral services were held on 
Monday afternoon at two o’clock 
from Winter & Winter’s Chapel, 
with the Rev. J. C. Hardy officiat­
ing. Interment followed in the Ver­
non cemetery.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Cath­
erine P. Bryce; four sons, Norman 
Bryce, of Seattle, James Bryce, of 
Los Angeles, and John and Henry 
Bryce, of this city; and two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Joseph Anderson, of Otter 
Lake road, Armstrong; and Mrs. O. 
Bessette, of Lumby.
-READ THE U WANT~A:DS'”
OLIVER CELEBRATES 
CORONATION DAY BY 
PARADES AND DANCE
OLIVER, B.O., May 15.—This 
southern Okanagan town celebrated 
the coronation of King George VI 
with a parade of war veterans, Boy 
Scouts, Cubs, Girl Guides, Brownies, 
Elks, and school children. The fire 
brigade letf the parade, and march­
ing music was provided by the local 
barss band. Coronation medals were 
presented -to the school children, 
and R. W. Smith, president of the 
Board of Trade, gave a public ad­
dress.
Vernon Forging Ahead
To retain its premier position in tho Okanagan 
Valley—
Building Contractors aro busy,
Our Croamory Is enlarging and remodeling. 
Tho Vernon Steam Laundry Is leading In Its field 
by Installing a New Cleaning Unit.
Wo aro pleased to bo tho suppliers of materials 
in our lino which assists In this progress.
MAY THE GOOD WORK CONTINUE
V emonHardwareCo.
LIMITED,
Builders' Supplies and Tinsmithing 
"THE PIONEER HARDWARE"
Store Phono 35. Tinshop Phono 520.
/
H A S H I M S  /
Saba Brothers Remnants
Vernon has never before seen such an event! 
Remnants by the hundreds of the finest quality 
materials from one of Canada's most prominent 
fabric houses. ,
Purchased at a bargain, Hashims offer these at 
One-Half of their Regular Selling Price;
Remnants of Silk or Wool
Plain Crepes, Satins, Taffetas, Novelty Silks, Sheers, 
Laces and finest British Imported Woollens.
Every lengtji is a useful one. Dozens of smart 
colors, patterns and weaves.
All ^  Price
HASHIMS
mv y f r 1;W , i 'MiK
1 8 0
I N  O A K
/ /
SM;:*/
Tlio Brewers of BIL9ENKHBKKB, winner of two 
flrst dnss Empire awards a l London, England, 
offer th in  S p ec ia l Brew In honour of the 
Coronation Celebrations. Toast Their Majesties 
with PIL9ENE11 1IEEK—the Empire's heat.
VANCOllVKH NilF,WHIMES LIMITED
P I L S E R E R  B E E R
Thla advertisement is not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board or by tho





I V  SAUDER
Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave. 
VERNPN, B.C.
the rate
W ANTED— F a rm  hand, "'Y '&r 
o ^ o d  m ilker. S ta te  w ages. W. D. 
B iggs, A rm strong , B .C .
GOOD tf d ^ ^ h e f p ^ n ^ a r ^ K a m lo S p s :
M odern  conveniences. S ta te ^ v ||«
BaWKir ^^ rno^ Vw s617 0-1P
W ANTED—M an o rOD̂ n0™ c" c r^ imsmaU c a p i ta l  to  J jpen  j ju tld-
. an d  confectionery  0 Mc-
in g  now  v acan t.. W rite  Q_2
K ay , N aram ata , &■
W A N T E D .- M arried  c°pp/ £ a
l ^ a n e e ^ n d ^ a l  E sta te . 0-2
SITUATIONS WANTED
B X P E R ip C fE D  farm  w orker,^good
w ith  horses or tra c to r  Q
B ox 11, Y ernon N ew s-----------------
LONDON ASSURANCE C orporation . 
Founded 1720 by R o y a lC h a r te r .  
F ire  Insurance., C. J . H u rt, A gen^.
f o r  SALE—Or tra d e  ■ fo r lum ber, 
Good used . equipm ent. One s ix ty  
be lt pow er R um ely Oil Pu ll, o n e  
fo rtv -fo u r be lt pow er T w in City 
R ebu ilt One Case s team  engine, 
110 belt power, good boiler. Also 
several good sm alle r tra c to r s  and 
trucks! S M art McMahon, L e th ­
bridge, A lta.
FOR SALE—Y orksh ire  Sow and  12 
tw o w eeks old pigs, $65. A. M. 
G allan, L av lng ton , B. C. 0 VP
1 qp7 CHEV TON TRUCK T o r  sale. 
19A1 condition. A pply J. Saw atsky , 
C lark  St. °~lp




Office'Over C ossltt, B ea ttie  & Spyer 





Tools, Cultivators, House 
Furnishings, Electric Wash­
ers.—-at my Sales Room.
F. Boyne
THE AUCTIONEER
H O I S T  -  C R U S H E R S  -  S C R E E N S
P e d la r  C o r ru g a ted  P ip e  ' ...
CMC hoist will serve also aSc ^ sheseaifsiis% ibrating  
driver, drag line and dragscrape . C r ^  ped|ars Corrugated 
and rotary screens and Porta '̂® Write for full infor-Pipe m ade here to your specifications, wr ite  .
motion.
WILLARD EQUIPMENT.LIMITED
TRACTORS' AND ROAD MACHINERY
T E L . S E Y .  2 2 2 5
V A N C O U V E R .  B.  C.
EX PER IEN C ED  fFARM  HANDa  dCs- 
^  A  Vernon Nows. O ^P
CAPABLE GIRL w an ts  housew ork. 
B ox 3, V ernon News.
W A N T E D _______
HIGHEST PR IC ES paid for a ll raw  
in season. »*. v,. * ~ .
o w i p __P a ir  T2 pow er Zeiss b ino-
™ r S like  new . fo r 8 pow er 
Zeiss o r Bosh-Lom b. Phone 13-L.
q\VAP—G eneral E lec tric  _ V acuum , 
good as  new  fo r p o rtab le  ty p e ­










m em o r ia ls
Sand Blast Work 
(All Work Done Locally)
attractive'
Auction SALE
HOLDS BACK T H E  HOTTEST^FIREjUP t o
LOST and FOUND
T h u r sd a y , M A Y  2 7 th
By favor of Mr. W. Wright 
410 7th Street. Start 2 p.m.
All furnishings are in lovely 
condition and clean.
3-piece Chesterfield, Piano,
:---- -—  | »■___________  - - 1 Q-ti ihp radio, Wilton carpet,
V ernon Office: N eil & N eil Bldg, l o s t —On C oronation  D ay, p a ir  o f Q v l O- dininq table and six 
verm in  v/ b a rre l-sh a p e d  horn  r i m m e d  i . ■'.;,„ l« ,,4 - ciH p
■ - ' g la s se s ,- in  f ro n t o f V ernon D ru g  rho irs  -in - OQK, WQlnUt Siae 
s to re . In  b row n  case. w ith , b lu e  | f  9 x 9 ; 4 8 - p i e c e
LOST—A pril 17, heavy  black m are, 
heav y  in  foal w ith  w h ite  on fo re ­
head . U. T. b rand  on r ig h t  
shou lder. $5.00 rew ard . N otify  
Geo. W a lk e r, L avington- 0 -lP
LOST— On C oronation  D ay, a b raee - 
le t. P le a s e  re tu rn  to  V ernon  
N ew s. ■ 0-1
Thursday, M ay 20, 1937
Special
Every housewife will cer­








Home owners get. better , 
plastered walls free from 
Bracks and protection against 
fire spreading for one hour 
using:
PEDLAR'S METAL LATH
If you are building a home 
for', yourself, or on contract, 
or for sale—write now for 
complete, particulars a n d  
prices on this material.
V ancouver








" fu rs  in 
V ernon.
77-tf
W ANTED — T ubu lar MillL ,nS?° ol<in'  p re fe rab le  400 lbs. or  ̂ more, in 
good condition. B ulm an 




SUITS TO O R D E R -$ 1 9 .7 5  UP.
c lean ing . p[-eef inSL eek a tcleaned and  blocked. 99_3P
R ailw ay  Ave.____ _
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
LAWN MOWERS Sharpened, saw s 
filed'" and  gum m ed. Also carpen  
trv  and  rep a ir w ork . M. C. JJun- 
woodie, co rner W hetham  and  
Gore.
20
FOR B E T T E R  Shoe R ep a irin g  try  
H am m ond’s Shoe R epa ir Shop, 
reasonable  p rices, c o rn e r  Schu­
b e r t and  7th Sts. 87-tf





R E PA IR  I N G  — F red
WATCH AND CLOCK R epairing . 
F red  E . Lew is, B a rn a rd  and  
W hetham , a round  th e  co rn er 
from  • N olan’s D ru g  Store. 37-
-i  ___-Mrs...
.j&hubert S tree t, n ea r 
S tree t,: V ernon. 67-tr
"SPIRELLA -C«RSET'I E_-R.E 
■ Elsie Shaw, sci 
M ission
*'■■■ Irak?.' Mf







--------------- - - -----
h an d k erch ie f. R ew ard  if fo u n d . . ------, .
R e tu rn  to  V ernon  News office. | ^  R o m a n C e ;  6 - h o l e
LOST—D u rin g  th e  D ram a F e s tiv a l r a n g e ,  2 0 - i n .  OVQO, 8  k i t c h e n  
a t  .N a tio n a l B allroom , a lad ie s ’ L n : rc .  3  4 - f t .  6 - i n .  b e d s ,
• L ib e rty  S ilk  S carf w ith  p a is ley  CnOITS, O y  '
c e n tre  .and  b lue  border. P hone  r n m o l e t e .  O n e  in  W QinUT,421, Mr. O. P . R oberts.. 0-1 <-u ii  h ic  , --------
---- L--------------£________ • vanity dresser with 3. mirrors,
Retuo - i I s e v e r a l  p i e c e s  o f  l i n o ;  n i c eLOST— C ar licence 34-162. to  V ernon  News.
It Pays To Do So
- oh  ^
Exchange.
STORAGE: We store Furniture and Household effects in clean, dry,
storage. Vernon Farmers Exchange.to  ernon  e s. 0-1 |   OT ,  . . M W  I sto rag e . ___ Iilrw  n ia te  glass
L O S T -T ru c k  t i r e  (sp a re ) 32x6, on assortment of cooking Uten- FOR RENT: di S rtindow. ^ n g  or sho rt^ rm y’ lease, see G. P.
m ain  road betw een  V ernon und, _ ., n n r l o t h e r  f l im is h in Q S . O yam a. A pply V ernon  News. 0-1 | SI IS a n a  o i n e r  a
FOR GOOD SHOE r e p a i r i n g —  
“The Shoe H o sp ita l,’ H u n te r  & 
—Oliver.—M a ilo rd e rs -g iv e n ,-sp e c ia l, 
a tten tio n . . du' M
A M odern Serv ice a t  a  M oderate 
Co^t. O ut o f T ow ns C alls Solicited.
| LOST—L icense p la te  No. CN-333 
and  F a rm e r’s license p late  No. 
K-6107 be tw een  E nderby  and  
V ernon . R e tu rn  to V ernon N ews.
JE W E LL E R Y  
E. Lewis.
LOST—License P la te  No, 
R e tu rn  to  V ernon News.
33-703.
0-1
R E P A IR IN G — F red  p h f,nR w h e th am  St. V ernon
-COMING EVENTS
FOR RENT— 2 
-keep ing -room s
St,
-furnished house 
£12.00. 109 F u l ler
room ed. modern- 
fu rnace  and  fire- 
;20.00 per m onth.
p.~H orm ann, P1'-" ’***'"686- °"lp
FOR RENT—S is  
house, w ith  f
place. -R ent - ^ v ^ - 5g6;
C. C. F .—^Listen to  —Dr;— T elford , 
over CRCV every  M onday even ing  | 
a t  9:30. _
G rindrod ce leb ra tio n  w lll~he held  
on L abor D ay, Septem ber^6._ ^ l a n - |-  ^
iiinmmiiiiiimiimiiimimMimiiiiiir
M E M O R I A L
LOST—P a ir  g lasses  in brow n le a th
L . er^case . . R e tu rn  , to . V ernon Mews.
I LOST —  L ad ies’ b row n  g a u n tle t  
g loves. R e tu rn  to  V ernon N ew s 
-Office.   -0-1-
I FOUND—.In C ity P a rk , child’s h an d  
k n i t  sw ea te r, a lso  w h ite  h a t. A p­
p ly  V ern on News.______  0-1
FOUND— Sum o f money. A pply~|~ 
V ernon  N ews. 0^1
Piano, Chesterfield and 
radio will be sold at 3 p.m.
Goods on display Wednes­
day, 2 till 5.





CLUB ROOM: Upon expiry of lease ”®xt ^ ^ e ^ E x c h M iff^ w iirb evenient Lodge Room over the Farm er Exchange win o 
for rent. Excellent light, cedrngs of steei, ̂  U-ft- lugn. 
Two entrances, plumbing. Now is the tune for ^ .. . 
a*. imio-A f.A snan ud a really fine proposition for tneir 
permanent home. See G. P. Bagnall without delay.
1 a p p if ^* In remarkably fine condition, but only a few boxes I| APPLES. In j-e arkaDiiyni_ke ^  ^  Qur values m  good!
JUfcLMEMORiAM
T hursday , Ju n e  .10.—V.P.S. g a rd e n  
fete  an d  sale of w ork , 2. p.m., 98-5
FO R RENT—C om fortable, w ell J o -
ca ted - 4-roomed suite. 3 —xo^
h o t w a te r  provided. Phon  n_̂
rt
The S co ttish  D au g h te rs  w ill hold 
a ijanc.R in th e  B u rn s  H all, M ay 24, 
9-2. A dm ission 50c. Come an d  en- 
joy yourseif.
rnT T A G E  TO RENT. 7 tk  C°cTost in. Geo. W oods. P!
.... S treet, 
Phone 45. 
0-1
CAMPS—R en t 
Long Lake.
sale. M orris,0 -lp
F°BRelSENV ^ ^ m l rao r « g S n
f a k e  fu lly  fu rn ished , cem ent 
fe lla r . b eak  R easonable  re n t if 
tak en  for several m onths 
M cFarland, Phone 374R4,
R. J.
0-2p
O FFICES . TO R EN T, i n ..V ernon
News B uilding. A pply C. i . 
te r to n  L im ited.
B.C. Monumental Works Ltd 
27 Kingsway, Vancouver
The m on th ly  dance of th e  O yam a j 
C om m unity C lub w ill be held  in  
the O yam a H a ll on F rid ay , Ju n e  
4th, Roy E ndersby  Orchestra., a d ­
m ission 50c, in c lu d in g  re f re sh ­
m ents. 0 -“
P lease rem em ber th e  G irl G uides’ 
Sale o f Hom e C ooking  in  ai<L of 
camp funds, S a tu rd ay , May 22nd, 
from  2-5 p.m. a t  th e  H. B. C. 0-1
The C oldstream  W omen’s In s ti­
tu te  w ill hold th e ir  B azaa r on May 
■27th in  Mrs. F ow le’s garden . 0-1
FOR SALE
BRAND N EW  6 
cheap fo r cash. 
Lumby, B. C.___
R eserve S a tu rday , June  5th for 
Ju n io r H o sp ita l A uxiliary, b ridge 
and te a  a t  C oun try  Club. R eserva-
________ . tlons fo r b ridge, Mrs. G. J. R ow -
cu. ft. F rlg ld a lro  j land, phone 643R1. 0-1
------------- - -----------------------------------j---- fTfre— strrre
The L a r g e s t  Monumental fa rew ell.
Works in The West 
Established 1876 
For Information Write






1-SMAHA—In—lov ing -m em ory—of^-our- 
d e a r  son and  brother, S tephen  
Sm aha, w h o -p assed  away so u n - | 
expected ly , Sunday, May 13, 1934.
I'The b low  w as hard , the shock
1 severe, • i ■ ■ ■ - ,
W e li t t le  th o u g h t h is death so nea r, I n (. w : | |  h Uv  f o r  COSn.
Only—thos^—th a t—have—lost—c a n —tell- |-l—v ---- YY--------------X-
Hfhe strrrov^—of— panting— w ith o u t • -\s—
W e  W a n t
G O O D
I Used Can
We will sell them for you,
Sadly- m issed- by Dad, 
S is te rs  and  B ro ther.
M other,
0 -lp
PE A R C E —In  ever loving m em ory 
o f d ea r A m elia Pearce, w ho 
passed  aw ay  May 25th, 1934.
The d ep th s o f so rrow  we can  n o t 
te ll, , ,,
Of th e  loss o f one we loved so w ell. 
A nd w hile  she sleeps, a  peacefu l 
i sleep,
H e r m em ory w e sha ll alw ays keep.
E v e r  rem em bered  by a  det11- 
fr iend . 0-lp
You want the Cash! 




HUDSON - TERRAPLANE 
INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS 
AUSTIN CARS
W. ' J. G raham , 0 -lp R epeat p erfo rm ance  of M instrel Show, C en tra l C hurch  H all, T h u rs- 
___----------------- , day, May 20th, 8 p.m. A dm ission
FO R  CAMP. F U ^ I T U R E  and  sea-, 25c. 0 -lp
This wonderful antiseptic, known 
all over America as Moone’s Emer­
ald Oil, is so efficient In the treat
day, May 31st. All those w ish ing  
—  to nttond, p lease no tify  H. C. ,
Rum Finch, Box 1007, o r a t  the Legion application .
FOR SA LE-jCholco^ N etted  „ a „, Vornon. 0 -lp  1 - — - -
nnnm sVl9NewCinam lh Second- I South A frican  W ar V eteran s r e - 1 a id  OH, IS SO f 1m clenV v ! \UV L ' ' i ^ '  
S fu rn itu re  a lw ays In Htock. unlon d in n er w ill be hold on Mon- m en t  o f sk in  d iseases t h a t  the  i tc h -hand fu rn itu re  a  0-1 | , . t. ll t  i i  | Jng Qf eczem a 0f ten  Stops With One
j ll tl .
.__________________________. a few applications and the most
V ornon and Salm on A rm  B ase- p e rs is ten t cases1 Ol= E c ™  o ften
--------- ----- ------------- -—-----  (b a ll toamH will bo an  .a tt ra c t io n  | are healed never to return-
AKT, USED C.C.M. Bicycles, a t  E nderby, lilmpiro Day colobra- 
and aocosso-lea. H u n te r Uon, May 24th. You a rc  Invited
a u a u m  c l o o k b . » »  * ? r “ T ' “  ln  0 ,1 ,1  I , “ 11 M  n " r ' ' 1,
PE A R C E —In  lov ing  mem ory of my 
d e a r w ife, A m elia Pearce, who 
passed  aw ay  May 25th, 1934. 
P eace fu lly  sleeping, resting  a t  la s t; 
T he w orld ’s m any troubles and 
tr ia ls  a re  past, . .
In  silence she suffered, in  pa tience  
she bore • ' „
T ill God called  h e r  homo to  suffer 
no more.
E v e r  rem em borod by h e r  leaving 
hu sb an d  and  nolce. 0 -lp
V ic to r ia  P a :
In buying this special you actu­
ally get 50c worth of ) | j .
Soap for —... ...... ..... JW i
Just Ask For Chipso and 
Ivory Soap Special
BON AMI
Cleans without' scratching and 
polishes at the same time. Try 
it on your bath-tub iand kitchen 
sink; and see how gleaming it 
leaves them. ’
The Cake is the best seller for 
windows and mirrors. IE #
Price .....-....... .......................
The, Powder is the finest, safest 
| cleanser1 for bathtub and |  O .
' sink. Price - .....   lo v
BROCK’S 
BIRD SEED
A balanced diet of 
c le a n , nourishing 
|  seeds, plus the yeast 
and other little ex­
tras in the treat.
Price • <1 E f
Per Package .... *»»
JELL-O JELLY POWDERS
Jell-o is so easy to prepare, 
sets quickly, retains that shim- 
Inefing'^tenderness you~like~"to~ 
see in a jelly dessert and the 








I -You -have been ' Waiting—for—this.— 
-A—delicious—Chocolate Pudding 
-easily and- quickly—pre-— ^  n - 
pared- 3 Packages for ......A i l
SILVER
GLOSS STARCH
C a n a d a’s finest
laundry_.starch. .Ini 
the handy 1-lb. 
packages. Price per 
package—.
Good going May 21st to May 24th in­
cluded. Good returning till midnight 
May 25th. Single fare and a quarter 
for round trip.
B.C. Coach Lines Limited
15c
O.K. SHORTENING
Wonderful for pastry and fry­
ing too. i f *





V,®-' ' 1ri*n47?'. \ ■
i *' i • \
'' th a t  aavoh you tim e and money. 
Frod T  Lewis, Jow ellor. 92-tf |
'O R  S A L I^G o o d  N etted  a e m h P ^  
tatooB, $1.26 por loo mu 99.;|n 
120L2. -
SALE — Splendid roHldenoo 
Ra anco on reasonab le  tunnH. |
Apply R. l" E arle , Vornon.
Moone's Emerald Oil is safe and 
pleasant to use and it is so power­
fully antiseptic and penetrating 
that even old stubborn cases have 
yielded to its influence,
Moone's Emerald Oil ln the ori­
ginal bottle is sold by the Nolan 
Drug Store and druggists every- 
Contractor and Builder I where to rid you of stubborn. pimples and unsightly skin troubles 
Export advice on your building * 
probloms,
C A R TER —Irt lov ing  mem ory of a 
d e a r  w ife and m other, A gnes 
L apsloy  C arte r , w ho passed aw ay  
M ay 19th, 1934.
Y our sm iling  fnco wo oft tlm os see,
In  b e a u tifu l m em ories of w h a t used
B u t God w ill m ond tho b roken  
ch a in  , 1 ' ' .
In  heaven  whon wo m oot again .
' 0 -lp
J. MARKLE
' { j r w r  ^?nort4Sr_!^
Exchango. ________ _
Froo p lans and  spooinoatlons, I 
l ’lIONlO o r  P.O. IIOX llilff
V ornon, B. C.
CA RTER—In lov ing  m em ory of 
Mrs. A. C, C arte r , w ho passed  
aw ay  M ay 19th, 1931,
M em ory d r if ts  to  scones long  past, 
T im s ro lls on, h u t momory lasts- 
In se rted  by Mrs. A. K olly. (
PIPE AND FITTINGS, ETC
sss. 's. r v r D’
HORSES FOR SALE
K ulow na, R .L . [ w | | |  a rrlv o  from  W illiam s L ake
g3rL'”«rS'iAS,n;*;];
lovlnft m om ory o f 
s. T ‘ ■ '
1''(^ r s HA,v o ^ JO,«"nU o:'n> o s h o n e a  
ohaln. MoUlounlo, 1'hono l ie u .
Now and used Galvanized Plpo 
and iF lttlngs, all sizes, E x tra  heavy  
sla te  su rface  R oofing w ith N alls 
and Cem ent, about. 80 IDs, por roll, 
$2.75. Light, ply R oofing (w ith o u t 
N alls and Commit) 125 foot by 12 
Mav "ao tii w ith  a  load of Inolios wldo, 70o per roll. 2>A-ln 
won b roke horsos, from  1300 to I Nalls, $3.50 per 100 ll>s. Wire llopo,
Lion 11 s Hon mim lr ‘m lo Guo. II, Holt: P u lle y s’, G alvanized Iron
10 .son l x 155 Halmnn A nn  Rooi'lngi G rain  and Potato  Hooks;
11 O and I w ill go t In tnuah w ith  C anvas; D oors and W indows; U 0H“; 
vmi mi a rr iv a l 09-4 M erchandise and  equipm ent of nilyou on n m v n i. I dosorlptlmiH, H undreds of ou r ous-
tom ors w ith o u t oxooptlon te s tify  to 
our $2,50 per gallon  gu aran teed
P a in t for all purposes: Colors,
Grey, G reen, W hite, ami C ream ,
II, O, ,111 NIC QO,
lilft Pow ell HI., Vnneouvor, ll.O.
05.tf
B IO LETTE—In -------- --------- - - -
g ran d m o th er, M r , Blolotto, w ho 
died May 11, 1930,
A oheorful smllo,
And a lov ing  handnhako.
A lw ays romomhorod by Nollln. , .
0 -1 1 «— ■
—because people were in a 
hurry to get results, than 
from any other one cause.
There is no short cut to 
financial success.
Investors ’ Syndicate pro­
vides a Safe, Simple and 
Scientific method of accumu­
lation—a Flexible Flan, built 
to your own order and pro­
viding for every emergency 
that could possibly arise.
This plan provides you 
with CASH during your life 
time.
Congratulations





National Block Vernon, B.G
CHICKS
1 T HURT—EMublUlmd 23 .Veai’i' 
’uH agm it for Kira, Auto, Accident,
H ealth , (luu ran loc  v'l’hn i i",Hon No, 3 Hohulicrt Ht„ vnrnom
n a t io n a l  12-ri. "O '.'iy/L
S f 7  , A  U  r  ...JU
1‘llHo iiHWiVh!1 Kohnvn'a, "■ ( “ ° - lp
L ow er prlcon on 
T rian g le  P o u ltry  F orm  
Hlimlc Inland H rd Clilnkn
a f te r  May 15th 
$3 per 25; $11 per 50; $12 por 100 
Delivered free by parcel poet, 
GlilOHGIO W . G A Mill
T riang le  P o u ltry  F nrm , A rntnlrnng 
90-12 Pliooe IH2II-I
WEDDINGS
u). |,’() ll HALE— lee good chape.




POlt HALE—Good mie-borcc dice. 
Wanted 1 Meetimi eaeli 
tooth harrow, drag 
Phone 1121* " 1
FARMS & CITY PROPERTY 
FOR SALE
N Ell.-W A D EH...Mr, and Mrs. It, W.
Nell aim ounee the miu’l'lage of 
tlie ir .vnuugecl daughler, Viola 
Mary, lo E, A rth u r Walec, con 
of Mr, and  Mrc, A. E, W aloc, ol 
V aneouver, The w edding took 
place qulell.v In V ancouver on 
May 15 h, l(l37, 0-1
11 room opai'lm m it houce 
coin, and L ake Hlutro lotc a t  
l.alte, Apply to
IIIIIIE NWIFT 
Ileal I'ldnlo A gent 
0-3 Vernon, II, G,
fm
Ok,
p o l l  HALE---Gh I Id’a (Ul.M, 






HAI.E— York chlro .hbve, 
woeka old, $3,25 each, \Vi 
Joklceh, IIX . ”
NORW ICH irNION ln cu ran ec  Hoc}-
ety , Founded 1797. *'>• "i .•* "A
dent, A uto, U. J . H in t, Agent.




p o l l  HAI.E—Hoinmor eainp, o|l0rip' 
Alno launch . W rite  Box 808. or 
Phono 601R. !-L‘ p
1MV .........-Cheap, Hiuloy-Davld-
enn m otornyole, I'A'!!’W. A. Smith Garage, Arinatr ng.
PUR HALE
CRESTON DISTRICT
Now av a ilab le  for a pool, Hvo 
m an w ith  e a r  to handle  the iia' 
and  d lat.rlbutlon of WatUlmi w el. 
know n lino of houachold nroduelH 
lloa l o p p o rtu n ity  for r ig h t inan 
iPnr fu r th e r  In fo rm allon  apply 
T he .1. II. W ntk lnn  (lom puny 
1010 A lbornl HI., V aneouver, l l . a
0-S
FOR SALE
One re tu rn  tube  holler, 90-ln, x 
14-ft., 87 II, P, HmoUo ataelt, 24-ln. 
xfl0-ft. OratoB and  fltlln g a . h'or 
price and  p a rtla n la ra  w rlto  nr 
phone
T he K elnw nn Naw Mill Go., I.lm lled 
0-4 K olow na, B. C,
M a k e  Y o u r  C h ic k s  G ro w !
By Feeding Them
Ogilvie’s Baby Chick Feed
and BUTTERMILK MASH
Lot Us Help You Choose Your Farm ami Garden Sccdsl
Hayhurst & W oodhouse Ltd.
COAL - WOOD - FLOUR - FEED - FENCE POSTS 
Seventh Sc Soliubcrt Sts. PHONE 403 Vernon, 1I.O.
MEALS
It's The Best in Cleaning.
We Have the Best in
ICE CREAM — CONFECTIONERY
National Cafe Ltd.
Barnard Ave, Vernon, B. C.
Rjjuuui myuoiwm* R
ENGAGEMENTS
IIIAPTEU-HIIOGE MI'll. A, G. 
Gritl’lo r lumimiwi'M tlm oiik^Ko- 
intint. u f hur tin uK ît nr. Anno
LmilHO, lo Kmuinth ilolm llnmlc,
tddm* mod of Mr, nml Mrn. .1. 
MrnoK, LoWomIoH, WlIK. 0-1
CARDS OF THANKS
Mrc. J. A, B ryce and  fam ily w lah 
to th an k  Dr, H arvey, Nurnnii and 
M atron o f tho Vernon Jubilee  H oa- 
p lta l and frlenda for sym pathy and 
iloral trtbutoH reoelved during  th e ir  
recen t cad bereavem ent, 0-1
Mr, and  Mrc, Alex, Z lm inqrm nn 
and fam ily, of Vornon, O nldnirnam  
diet rie l, h erew ith  exprecc th e ir  aln- 
eora than lia  to a ll wlm no k ind ly  
offered them  sym pathy and  help 
d u rin g  th e ir  rnooul grief w hen they  
lost th e ir  home by lire, E specia lly  
In those friends and neighbors who 
name In th e ir anclslanno on th e  
n ig h t of the lire, to Bishop A dam s, 
and to the itiiHior and m em bers of 
Ht, Jo h n 's  L u th e ran  congregation ,
S C H O O L  T E N D E R S
Scaled TomTom marked "Tender for School BnlldlngH" and addressed 
to "!.lio Secretary Board of School Trustoes." Vornon, B.O., will ho re­
ceived up to D p.m, Thursday, Juno 3rd, 1037, for tho orcctlon and com­
pletion, of Elementary and Junior-SeniorHigh Schools on sites within 
tho boundaries of I,ho City of Vornon.
Tenders may lie submitted for tho wliolo of the proiwsod work, or 
tomtom covering tho following trades separately, may ho offered:
(1) Oenoml Contrive!,
(2) Heating and Vontllatipg
(3) Plumbing
(4) Electrical Work
Copies of plann and specifications may bo obtained from tho Secre­
tary to tho Board of School Trustees, Vornon, B, O., on and after Tues­
day May 25th. Each application for same to bo accomiwnled by a mark­
ed cheque ln the flum of $10,00 for each separate triulo, or if applicants 
aro doslrous of submitting tender on tho whole of Uio work, a marked 
cheque to tho amount of $30,00 must, accompany tho application, Tho 
amounts so forwarded will ho refunded on return of plans and specifica­
tions ln good order,1
No tender will ho considered unless submitted on special forms at ­
tached to specifications and accompanied by a certified cheque or surety 
bond in tho amount equivalent to 10% of each tender submitted,
Tho lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted,
RICHARD CURTIS,
Vornon, B.O. Architect to tho Board of School Trustees
M nv 10. 1037. V ornon. B. O.
DON’T THROW AWAY YOUR OLD
Law n  M ow er
IT HAS A VALUE
Wo wHi allow you $1,50 for your old mower, regardless of 
condition on tho purchase of a
PRINCE—14-ln. x 5 Blade .............................................$ 0.25
PRINCE—10-in, x 5 Blade ............. ....................................$ 0.75
VIKINO—14-ln. x 5 Blade ................................................ $14.00
VIKING—I0-ln. x 5 Bliwlo ................................................ $14.50
REOENT— lfl-ln, x B Blndo ................................................ $17.50
REOENT— 10-ln, x B Blndo ................................................ $18.00
Regent Mowers Timken Bearing
The Bennett Hardware
"The Store of Quality Merchandise"





A delicious marmalade with 
that sweet, snappy flavor 
you are sure to enjoy. On 
sale Friday and Saturday 
4-lb. tin AQf
KING OSCAR BRAND 
SARDINES
King Oscar Brand are sel 
ected Norwegian sardines in 
pure olive oil. Dainty and 
delicious. On sale Friday and 




You couldn't wish for a nicer 
tomato soup. Campbell's in 
every particular is tempting. 
And don't forget Campbell’s 
makes double quantity. Fol­
low the easy directions on 
the can. Friday and Satur­
day on sale at Q
Por Can .........  '
2 Cans
for ....................




C A R T A G E
Phone 18
BORDEN’S MALTED MILK
It contains all tho onorgy-mak- 
lng body-bulldlng elements of 
puro milk, Makes a nice choc- 
olnto flavored refreshing drink, 
With each can you receive a 
picture of Ills Majesty George
VI 39cOne Pound Can for ........
HEINZ VINEGARS 
Wo think thcro aro no liner 
vinegars ln tho markot, Note 
tho now lower prices, Three 
kinds—Malt. White and Cider. 






A pure and whole 
some tablo syrup
Unrivalled for pre­
serving, candy, cto 
2 pound j f l J
can for ...... . *
RlIHREHNliCK FLY SWATTIIH
Iloro Is a now stylo Fly Swat 
that's sure to appeal lo you,
Light, yet does tlio trick, IE#
Price each I J ' '
“Ilo Serves Most 
Who Serves He»t"
COAL
SAND — GRAVEL — ROCK 
EXCAVATIONS
WOOD 7 H E
&  N eil Ltd.
TRUCKING CONTRACTORS
Agents for Cockshutt Farm Machlnory
Okanagan
Quality—Value— Sorvlco 
PHONES: 52 and 293
« f
SECOND SECTION 
Pages Eleven To Fourteen The News School Track Meet ResultsSEE PAGE TWELVE
New Reservoir Would 
Provide Storage For 
Two Million Gallons










Project On M ission Hill W ould 
Greatly A ssist C ity 's  
W a te r  N eeds
The problem of obtaining suffi­
cient quantities of pure water for 
Vernon—a problem that forty-odd 
years ago loomed large in civic af­
fairs and has on repeated occasions 
since those far-off days made itself 
felt—is at last well on the way to­
wards solution.
This is the opinion expressed by 
experts and by city authorities who, 
in recent weeks, have been consider­
ing the best way to raise money to 
complete the Mission Hill reservoir.
As yet, the City Council has not 
publicly announced whether a by­
law to raise the necessary funds to 
complete this project will be sub­
mitted to the ratepayers, or whether 
the money will be secured from cur­
rent revenue. About $5,000 will be 
needed to complete the work, au­
thorities estimate,
At a recent meeting of the Coun­
cil, Alderman A. C. Wilde was given 
authority to proceed with the work. 
So as not to conflict with the arena 
project, it will be some weeks, at 
the earliest, before the cement will 
be laid. . a .. f
When the Mission Hill pro­
ject is completed, the sides 
cemented, pipe installed, and 
water pumped from Kalamalka 
Lake, it will mean the comple­
tion of years of strenuous work, 
thought, and planning; and 
most important of all, will give 
Vernon ample supplies of water 
for many years to come.
As will be seen from the picture 
on this page, much remains to be 
accomplished before the first
streams of water will be poured in­
to the reservoir. :
Giving some idea of the size are 
these figures: length, 170 feet, width, 
70 feet;depthrT5.5feet;-side-slope 
one to one.
Including excavation for inlet and 
- outlet pipes, 13,600 cubic yards of 
earth have been cut out and hauled 
away.
* Capacity of the reservoir is” 
given as 1,512,812 gallons, and 
by raising the east wall, the 
lowest side, it would be possible 
to store from 4,500,000 to 5,- 
000,000 gallons of water, provid- 
——ing~this—immense amount can 
be obtained from the lake be-
-------lOW___________________________________
securing . necessary rights on 
Kalamalka Lake to,draw, water, 
and this marked'the first stage 
in the present development.
I t was in 1931 that the first start 
was made. In  that year; ratepayers 
ratified two by-laws, one for $43,- 
000 and the other for $11,618. The 
present pumping plant on .Kalamal­
ka Lake, the 60,000 gallon cement 
tank, and piping, were the result 
of these initial expenditures.
The tank, to the east'of the res­
ervoir, is sunk in the ground and 
only the conical top is visible. It 
can be filled to capacity in 45 
minutes by the powerful pump 
which operates at considerably over 
1,000 gallons a minute. The engine 
has an automatic shut-off, but it 
must be started by workmen.
Under the present system of op­
eration, the pumping plant must 
be closed down after working only 
a very few minutes and, as well 
as being a severe strain on the en­
gine, this entails much unnecessary 
work that will be eliminated when 
the reservoir is put into operation.
As chairman of the waterworks 
department, Alderman A. C. Wilde 
has had this project under his con­
stant supervision, and it is one of 
which he is justly proud.
The reservoir, itself, is situated 
several hundred yards east of the 
Kelowna highway on the hills 
above Kalamalka, Lake. The earth 
was excavated by teams hauling 
cars on trackage. Around the edges 
in several places stone reinforce­
ments were laid to prevent the bank 
crumbling away.
I t is estimated that to coat the 
reservoir with cement will take 273 
cubic yards for a four-inch coating. 
Before the cement can be applied 
the sides -mu^t-be-scaled.. down and 
smoothed off, but all other neces­
sary work has now been completed,
WATERWORKS SHOWED
PROFIT ~ ---------—................. ..
Last year the waterworks depart­
ment, now the only utility operated 
by 'the city, produced a  profit in
< f  %v
III®
U lp I
The King’s coronation state coach, drawn by 
the Windsor grays with full equipage passing 
Buckingham palace in London during the re-
.hearsal drive over the coronation route to correct 
the scheduled timing for the procession on 
May 12.
S t r e e t s  O f  A r m s t r o n g  
S c e n e  O f  M e m o r a b l e  
C o r o n a t i o n  D i s p l a y
OAK TREE IS PLANTED 
AT OKANAGAN CENTRE
Cerem ony Held U nder A us­
pices Of T he W om en 's  
In stitu te
excess of $11,000 as well as provid­
ing for its own sinking fund and
ffiterestr~payments. ------------—
v The city of Vernon’s debt, before 
the sports arena arid school by­
laws were passed, was almost en 
tirely comprised of outlays for 
waterworks, the total being $114,118
earlier years to obtain adequate 
supplies of water, is the fact that
Jn d er Leadership  Of C a n a ­
d ian  Legion, Rem arkable 
'P ro g ram  Is Held
ARMSTRONG, B.C., May 17.— 
The streets of Armstrong, gay with 
flags and bunting, were the scene 
of a memorable display on Wednes­
day, when the Coronation Day pa- 
-rade—1was—assembled—under—the.. 
leadership of the Canadian Legion.
The fancy and comic "costumes 
worn by the participants in the 
parade showed great ingenuity and 
originality, and the judges had no 
easy__task in placing the winners.
A group of tiny tots, representing 
the King. Queen, and four train-
VERNON JUNIOR CHOIR 
jS-W ELL .RECEIVED BY
OKANAGAN
17.—Under the auspices of the Wo­
men's Institute, the planting of a 
Coronation Oak, obtained from the 
iH>yaTorestrbOSriglandrtobk''piace DrODI F OF FAI Kl AND in the school grounds on May 11.rL U rL L  VI I h u i u +i i v  |—At 2:30 o’clock a-representative
King George VI was crowned in 
the chair with the most remarkable 
history of any of the world’s furni­
ture. Built to enshrine the legend­
ary Stone of Scone, or “Stone of 
Destiny,” it is normally to be found 
in King Edward the Confessor’s 
Chapel at the Abbey, but on Coro­
nation Day it was placed in the 
sacrarium facing the high altar.
It is the oldest piece of furniture 
in the Abbey. Twenty-six monarchs 
have been crowned in it. Queen Mary 
refused to occupy it; Oliver Crom­
well was installed Lord High Protec­
tor in it, and on one occasion suffra­
gettes tried to blow it up.
When Edward T in  1298 removed 
the “Stone of Destiny” from Scone 
Abbey to Westminster Abbey, he or­
dered Master Walter, the painter, 
to construct a Coronation chair to 
fit the stone.
In the wardrobe accounts for the 
year 1299 it was found that the chair 
cost 100 shillings. The carving, 
painting and gilding of two small 
leopards in wood' cost thirteen shil 
lings and four pence, and one pound, 
nineteen shillings and seven pence 
we're paid for “making a step at the 
foot of the new chair in which the 
Scottish stone is placed near the 
altar before the shrine of St. Ed­
ward, and for the wages of the car 
penters and of the painters, and for 
the colors and gold employed; also 
for the making of a covering 
cover the said chair.” I
It is i said that the Coronation 
Chair in the Middle Ages was wholly 
gilt, and painted and set with glass 
enamels. Animals and birds were 
shown among sprays of oak and 
other foliage; on the back was the 
seated figure of a king. Most of 
these features, however, can now be 
discerned only by means 6f a  mag­
nifying glass.
By the Treaty of Northampton in 
1328 it was agreed that the Stone 
should be restored to Scotland, but 
for some reason this was never 
brought about.
In 1924 DavidKir!
leave to bring in a Bill to remove the 
Stone to Holyrood Palace, but it died 
in jts Parliamentary infancy.
CROWN JEWELS AND 
REGALIA DESCRIBED 
AT WOMEN'S MEETING
PRIZES AWARDED FOR 
BEST SHOW WINDOWS
Of timely interest was the ad­
dress given before members of the 
Women’s Canadian Club on Thurs­
day afternoon of last week by K. C. 
Symons, headmaster of St. Michael’s 
School, Victoria, who spoke on the 
regalia and crown jewels of Eng­
land and of their significance and 
history.
< This meeting of the club, held in 
the Bums’ Hall, was the last reg­
ular gathering of the season, the 
president, Mrs. G. Whitehead,, said, 
As a contribution to Coronation 
week festivities, it was an open af­
fair and was attended by several 
visitors, both men and women.
Speaking in a lively, interesting 
fashion, Mr. Symons, from the out­
set, captured his audience’s atten­
tion and his amusing details and 
reminiscences c a u s e d  frequent 
bursts of laughter.
The first Coronation of an Eng­
lish king of which there are any 
authentic records was some 1,110 
years ago, when Egbert was crown' 
ed. Since that time there have been 
all sorts of Coronations, but the 
most magnificent and solemn was 
the one on Wednesday, May 12, he 
declared.
Coronations were carried on in 
“rather a small way during the 
middle ages,” he said, but it is from 
that period that the ceremony de 
lo 1 rives much of its pageantry.
In the 1600’s England witnessed 
the “incredible sight” of Cromwell’s 
ten-year, dictatorship. Determined 
to destroy every vestige of the mon­
archy, the Puritans broke up all 
the crown jewels, regalia, and sold 
them for what they could obtain. 
The Black Prince’s ruby, Mr. Sy- 
inons said, fetched £4.
As the result, when Charles II 
was restored it was necessary to ob­
tain complete new regalia and £320,- 
000 was spent to this end. Thus, 
with isolated exceptions, the ma­
jority of the jewels are not older 
than 300 years.
kept in the famous Tower of 
London and are probably the 
most carefully guarded posse§-
Followirig are the prize winners 
in the window dressing competition 
held during the “Coronation shop­
ping festival” in this city:
Best dressed floral window: 1,. 
Okanagan Electric Ltd.; 2, Maple 
Leaf Grocery; 3, Pioneer Meat Mar­
ket.
Best dressed commercial window: 
1, Hudson’s Bay Co.; 2, F. B. Jacques 
& Son; 3, Safeway Stores Ltd.
The judges highly commended the 
window of Warn’s Style Shoppe.
Held this year in conjunction 
with the Coronation celebrations, 
the, Boys’ and Girls’ Tulip Club 
show, in the Board of Trade room, 
has been greatly admired. Follow-, 
ing are the winners:
One bloom: 1, Beryl Beals; 2, Bil­
ly Markle; 3, Kathleen Smith.
Three blooms, the Briard Trophy 
being donated to the winner: 1,
Beryl Beals; 2, Billy Deeks; 3, Kath­
leen Smith.
BRIDGE CLUB MEETS
ENDERBY, B.C., May 17.—On 
Friday evening the fortnightly 
bridge club was held at the home 
of Mrs. H. Chomat. After the games 
the hostess served refreshments to 
the eight guests. The table looked 
lovely spread with a lace cloth and 
•entred with a vase of lily of the 
valley. Mrs. Art Dill won the first 
prize.
sions in the world. No one 
knows all the precautionary 
measures that are tdken, Mr. 
Symons said, but an indication 
was furnished when a fuse blew 
out and every exit was guarded 
within seconds.
The Crown of Englarid was the 
one used in the Coronation of 
George VI, at the “most solemn 
and significarit moment in a man’s 
or an empire’s life.”
A Coronation is really a religious 
spectacle, a hallowing of a King to 
the service of his people. - Ecclesias­
tical dignitaries, headed by the 
Archbishop of Canterburyrare pre- 
dominant, and military and mem­
bers of the peerage ars but acolytes^
C oncert
gathering of Okanagan Centre resi- 
Is Held U nder The dents met at the school, when the 
Of rn m m iin itv  ceremony opened with “The Maple v T. v-ommuni ty Leaff^sung-by-the-school-children. 
A ssociation | Mrs. Pixton, as president of the
The Mission Hill Reservoir
* * *”
*
' , - 4 * i
bearers, were very noticeable a t the 
head of the display and while the 
parade was being judged a realistic 
touch was given in the pet parade 
for boys a n d g ir ls  when “Mary” 
gave her little lamb a-drink from a 
bottle of milk. The show of pre­
historic animals had some fearful 
and wonderful specimens out for 
the day. Even the “Ogopogo” had 
deserted Okanagan Lake for the 
day and came up to Armstrong to 
| take part in the celebration. |
A very outstanding feature in the 
parade was the Chinese float rep­
resenting a Chinese summer house. 
The rich colorings of the embroid- 
| ered cushions and silk coverings on 
the furnishings, the gay Chinese 
lanterns decorating the building, 
and the two small Chinese boys 
[carrying elaborate banners, made ,a 
wonderful display.
1-7 I Women’s Institute, read an addressFALKLAND, B.C., May 17. When on tbe oajj. and kindred subjects, 
munity Hall recently, a large and After “O Canada” had been sung, 
appreciative audience was m at- -g i Copeland, superintendent of the
Many interesting and clever items | ^ an twenty years, was asked by 
were given and several encores were ^  Gibson a member of the 
c a lled ~ T q T ~ p a n c in g -c o n ch id e d ~ th e -B o a rd j to" present the 
evening’s enjoyment ̂  souvenir buttons to the children.
Supper was served b y  the com mit- Everyone \then adjourned to the  
tee of th e  Com m unity Association scbooi grounds, where th e  oak was 
under whose auspices the concert I p iante(j i photographs_were taken
was held. --------  . . ' and everyone joined in “God Save
Preparations are being made for I the j^ing.” 
the annual May Day celebration The j apanese Society of Okan- 
which is held here on Empire Day, centre, took this occasion to
May 24. A public meeting was cal- make a gift of $10 to be spent by 
led for May 5 and committees were £be school Board in a memento of 
appointed for the various programs. the coronation. This will be spent 
Tom Smith was elected to look after on p]ayground apparatus, 
the stampede; Tommy Aitken will I regular monthly meeting of
again be in charge of the children s the took pjagg on Thursday,
and adult sports; the teachers, Mrs. ay 13 the speaker of the after- 
D. Elliott and Miss D. McLaren, will noon Was Mrs. Powley, of Winfield, 
train the children for the Maypole I wbo Sp0ke on history 6f the early 
dancing; George Churchill will man- days> ghe was accompanied by Mrs. 
age the concessions. . Swalwell, who has lived in the dis-
Frank Tarry was elected the head j.rict since ber youth and who pre- 
of the finance committee, with J. D. I pargd orie of the papers read by 
Churchill as secretary. Mrs. Powley.
The monthly meeting of the Ang- The speaker traced local history 
lican Ladies’ Guild was held at the f the days of the old fur-traders1. —__ «r imTim* n  rrftt.iAM lVnuc \XT I “ .
______________  Led by the local company of the __________ ____
Above is shown the large excavation project in the Mission Hill I beaded1by* anOrchestra '̂ n ^ a  Ihome o£ ^ rf' ? ’J?aylor’ W‘ 1 to the cattle ranchers, and thence 
arca> ^  ° "  clvlc tc5crv<>lt 18 S*mpe' truck, the parade m ajcM  to the t o  S n S n d ™
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - s s s  up <>p- ussr# ‘x » r ded to ho,d
floated, some of the projects not en- The large assembly sang O Can- The SOftbau league of the dis- th<k ? ^ ln5v,Hf vric R Ww m i 
tirely successful, as witness the ada, followed by the raising of the t J t  iU have th| ee girls. teams M.‘? ' G e Î?
PT r S«“ k £ u r T e r K  t h e b e .  “” d ” rlnS “  R ?  . C t e  ^
original one (or wate™orks was Major Sugden In a tew well '  “ “ tem cctlng held a t ’wcsliolci “ (‘“ te  firKent’suS imtl
It seems plain, therefore, that 
Vernon’s storage problem is well on 
the way towards complete solution, 
even when this city’s population 
doubles.
Construction of the reservoir has 
been entirely accomplished by re­
lief labor. It was first commenced 
during the winter of 1934-35 and 
wns continued in 1935-36 and in 
1936-37, and has been under the 
supervision of foreman J. F. Moffat.
Figures showing the number of 
hours worked, average number of 
men employed, and other interest­
ing details are, unfortunately, not 
available. To obtain them would 
entail an immense amount of work 
on tho part of city employees, as 
, tho men employed worked only 
during odd days in a month.
To ox-Alderman E. B. Townrow 
who retired last Janurary after 
eight years of active service on tho 
City Council, must go tho credit 
for originally making possiblo ■ tho 
Mission Hill project.
Mr. Townrow, a number of 
years ago, was Instrumental In
the Winfield churches. At present 
nothing has been decided until tho 
public meeting, called for May 25 
Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Gleed and Mrs,
- . . ,. , , . .. . , * .xton served tea, and a salo of
Shuswap Falls. At least part of Ills I the “assembly in prayer, Rev.' J. N. I ^ f f t h e 1 finishing touches put 0 J  home products then held,~ ln
plan has been realized, but in those Nottorfield Gave tho scripture read- ovor tho weck-0nd
far-off days a project of this mag- i„g and Rev. L.'J. Tatham delivered Tho lumboring industry is well I ^ o -m o w n  vegetables, home-
nltudo was impossible. . . .  I Lho address. Mr. Tatham in his i'(.ni-^sented hero os for tho size of I nn„ „ n nnpHiework 
BX Greek wns finally selected as address said it was fitting that part t lP dlstr ict, Falkland has its quota S e e d s  2f a cako raffle
tho most feasible source from which of their celebration should bo a ro- af mlUs are belng hauled to , WJt,1V °. a n„d sale of
to secure water, through n gravity ngious service. It would help to ro- Tarry's mill dally in preparation for ^vsto rv  Mzo ̂  won
system, which is now in operation. | mlnd them that tho chief event of | ™  ®.:m“t1 Dick S i l v e r ’s ^mill I
The late Hon. Price Ellison, former h 0Wed, bringing greetings, from the I cernlnE rules knd regulations were 
North Okanagan member in the municipality. A short religious ser- • ^ s c u ^ d
provincial legislature, had many viCe was then held, which was taken p ^ p ^ t lo n s  for the tennis sea-. Mrs „ osa Mrs uieea ana j»»  
years ago, a project for securing do- part in by all tho local protestant ‘ woll under wav Work was . s' K0SS’ . 
mestlc water and .electricity from | Plergy. Rev. G. G. Boothroyd led | Z r te d o n CthJ^oott Z t o g  th e \eek  | S
charge of Mrs. George Reeve. The 
sum of $10 was made by sale of
----- > .. _  „  v,m„ nm r ,  - . ,, ,___ sawing; at Dlok SilvemaiVs mill bv jufrs Dawson $14 was added toLargo nroas in the BX hills are tho day was abovo all else a Soveral thousand feet of lumber lies' y ' - - ■■ -**•------- •-
„jlng logged off, Alderman Wilde ugi0us a c " ------------------------
points out, and it is his contention fore God
Institute funds by tho afternoon'sbei n o ct, a solemn ceremony bo- ln ncafc plles> nnd Jim Churchill S S L
r.nir>i« nut. nnd it is his contention 1 fnrn od. I commonccd work at his new mill | During tho absence of tho Rev,
P r i n c e s s  E l i z a b e t h
that Jess and less y Hnurco I SCHOOL DISPLAY I during the week. I Mr. Tench at tho Oonforonco, his
i “  L t t j a r :  s t  “ S S S H S  R - *  a s
folk dance taken part in by 28 ch ll-1 ft sorloua opcl at on'
Uren was also well given. Tho High
There is little that can bo wrltton 
about Ilor Royal Highness Princess 
Kllzuboth Alexandra Mary, heir pre­
sumptive to tho British throne, that 
luis not boon Bald and repeated 
many times. Tho cynosure of tho 
empire's eyes sln<4> her birth in 
April, 1020, this charming little 
•laughter ot King George and Quoon 
Kllzuboth has boon fated to grow 
up her overy move notod and her 
•ivory gesture commented upon,
Yot in gazing along tho road 
which has led her father and mother 
to the throne, tho fluffy-haired 
hurling of millions cannot ho lg 
norml, she has meant too much to 
them, to tlielr country anl empire 
mid to tlielr place ln England’s 
heart, Almost for tho first time 
slnco oho was born, the spotlight, of 
publicity linn turned for a time 
more fiercely upon her paronts than 
upon the princess, yet tho corona­
tion over and England looking ahead 
once morn with tho hope that a 
ImuLliy and happy rolgn lies be­
fore the King and Queen, Her Royal 
Highness cannon but move back into 
the forefront of tho empire’ 
thoughts,
For, unless unforseon Into makes 
monarchy once more Its plaything, 
this gay and fascinating stripling 
will Homo day lienee tuko up the
School pagonnt which showed Br|t- ruri| ntlll being disputed, 
annla and characters representing Throughout tho afternoon a . W. 
tho various parts or tho Emplro was. Dunkloy, president of tho Canadian
------ ' , ■nru. I a splendid spcctaoio and great credit Logion, acted as announcer in a
woll ln pnst centuries and fj . must bo given to Mrs. Purslow for VCry offlolont manner, 
aln a Queen again as hoi H°v®ridR> • 1 tlilo’ item, tho costumes of the dif
Already it is said she Is aware of bolng lypl0ul of the "BOXLA” ENJOYED
hor destiny; her mo her and lioi COuntrios they represented and the In tho cvonlng a box lacrosse 
grandmother have trained tills enua (l0H()1.|pnV0 narrative was a resume game botwcon Vernon Juniors and
as .n future queen. Ilor sense oi io- ()f (lK) hlH(i0ry ot tll0 Empire. Tho Armstrong Juniors .wns hold ln tho
sponslblllty and hor dignity upon Cjinractors ln iwUlltton to Britannia skating rink when Armstrong 
occasion are astonishing. Yot at j obn nffii Wales, Ireland, finished on tlio long end of a 7-5
heart she Is still a fun-loving care- Bcotlftnfi Newfoundland, Wosl, In- score after a very onjoyablo game 
free child, She loves to ride, anu a jbraitar, Canada, Australia, for plnyors nnd Biieotators.
has a pony of hen own; Him gOLS s tm lu  settlements, Malta, Aden, Vernon opened tho scoring in tho 
dashing around her piayRroium N()W Zeaiand, llong Kong, Uurmivh, porlod, netting tho ball twice, 
astrldo hor bicycle llko a boy, FIJI, South Africa und I Armstrong replying with ono tally,
likes to ohnso and romp with nor Cypr,m In t,ho second porlod tho Armstrong
father and hor dogs, and »  | ^  lftRt of |ho gChool ,j|Hpiny> n boyn cut, loose and scored four times
flag drill by 300 ohlldron was color- to Vernon's ono lono tally, making 
lul and very woll carried out. The tho scoro 5 to 3 ln Armstrong’s fa- 
Intrlcato marching and counter- vor, In tho third porlod Vernon ro- 
nmrohlng of tho school children duood tho leeway by ono, but ln tho 
showing wondorful discipline and last porlod tho Armstrong boys In- 
cnreful training. Tho culminating creased their lead, scoring twlco to 
featuro or tho drill, when tho chll- Vernon's single. Tho gamo ending 
then wore groupod to form tho Armstrong 7, Vernon 5.
letters Georgo VI, was greeted jvllh During tho lacrosse game n bon
a loud burst of cheers, pro wns lit, in tho sports ground
The Hon. K. O. MacDonald gavo and as a final wind-up to tho day’s 
a short nnd Impressive address, celebration a daneo was hold ln the 
stressing tho way In which the en- Recreation Hall. Tho popular Bor- 
t,iro Empire was linked together, I enaders orohostra supplied their 
through the Ooronntlon. A long usual peppy inusio for the large 
list, of sports for all ages was cur- turn out, of dancers, thus bringing 
rled out (luring tho afternoon, ln- to n eloso what will long ho rn-
erown Unit, her namesake wore so and dislikes,
most ot all to ride In an aeroplane, 
This gromtOHt wish lias not yot boon
granted, . .
Fitting perfectly into tho rolo she 
has been compelled to play, however, 
this child who was born the sweet­
heart of millions cun change In a 
moment from a gay tomboy to n de­
mure and dignified daughter of 
royalty accepting as hor right tho 
homage of silk-halted diplomats or 
taking her proper ploco In tho circle 
of society. That too perhaps Is part 
of tho touching that, wiso JQueen 
Mary, seeing afar what, this child 
would bo called upon to assume, hns 
ohoson. Her tuition calls of course 
for adequate instruction In the usual 
schoolroom subjects and like mil­
lions of hor sisters she has her likes
eluding a softball gamo between 
tho city nnd municipality which 
ended In a win for tho city by ono
membered as tho best and biggest 
celebration ovor held In tho dls-| 
t,rlct, This (Xortlaoment is not published or displayed by lh o Liquor Control Board, or by tho Province of B.O,
Thursday, May 20, 1937
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cus throw. He was fourth runner 
on the relay team that came second 
to  Armstrong. : . __.
Times recorded In the major 
sprints were comparatively slow and 
Elgar’s mark In winning the 220 
was seconds off the recojfd- .I?°n 
Cameron, of Vernon, was right be­
hind Elgar, followed by Bedford, 
Kelowna.
“'f f l S ’i u S S T S ’Stary. boys m - mgn jump, L Bawtree, Ashton
K. w attf Armstrong, 
g 5/8 ins. New rec°rd"B roS um p, H i g W  u n d e ^  l :
NINE RECORDS FALL
In all, nine records fell beneath 
the onslaught of new stars, and 
two were equalled. Last season all 
events under 14 years of age were 
eliminated, but they were replaced 
for last Saturday’s gathering. The 
majority of High School marks 
proved unassailable, Cochranes 440 
providing an notable excep-
i t oavthorpe, Vernon; 2. J. Har- 
3. P. Talbot, 'Arm-
Winners O f 
Cups&Trophies
ris. Penticton, Qa, in«Distance, 18 ft. 9% ins.ST o% a” H iV boys under 21: 
“ iimmiB" Cochrane, Ver-
ArH?urJ HmTis Penticton; 3. J. 
non’ 2 -J 'Kelowna. Time. 54 1/5Scherger, rt i . i ,
" £  yard s ,X m entary  boys under
10: I B.’Picul, Armstrong; 2 1.
Dunlop, Kelown a  rural, 3. F. Fels , 
Kelowna. Time, 7 3/5 secs. v 
Pole vault. Elementary, oys un-
tion.
iR. i g  Lipinskl, Kelowna, 9 
^ r i 6.' .' o W. Austin, Armstrongft. % ins,- "• rtUofow Ver-
The shot put for boys under 21 
went to Gosnell, of Enderby, with 
a mark of 37 feet 4 inches, about 
2 feet short of the existing record. 
This event had become almost .a 
Vernon monopoly in recent, yejirs, 
but Owen Karn Was unable to time 
his heaves'" as well as did the nor­
thern lad, and he placedsecond.
Out of nine consecutive - events 
on the morning’s program, seven 
new records were hung up, one of 
the best of the new marks falling 
before Bob Johnson, Enderby, in the 
low hurdles, boys under 21 His 
time was 15 3/5, one-fifth better 
than the record. He ran ahead pf 
Carl Tostenson, Kelowna, and Cecil 
Denison, Vernon. , ,
Molly Clerke, fleet local star 
of the past several years, crack­
ed the girls’ low hurdles mark, 
beating out her great rival, Joan 
Hurley, Penticton.' Molly was 
unable, however, to catch the
8 'f t  11 v, .ins.; 3. P. ostafew, Ver
"To ?a?ds7 Elementary, girls undm
i f  Z V  k « ;  i  M.10Lanfranco, Kelowna rural, 




smart Kelowna runner, Marion 
Todd, a sensation at recent 
meets, and she placed third in 
the 100 yards for senior girls. 
Time was 11 4/5 seconds, ticing 
the record. . .
The Vernon Elementary school 
girls were the only local winners in 
the four relay races, heading out 
the Kelowna Rural, and Penticton.
L ed’U y E l v a —B lackbu rn—a n d —with..
F i r s t  M a y  Q u e e n  O f  
E n d e r b y  I s  C r o w n e d  
O n  “ C o r o n a t io n  D a y ”
Large Crowd Gathers - On 
Main Street To See 
Excellent Parade
Hr
100 yards, Elementary, boys opem
1. William Pratt, Vernon; 2 T Rit
tich Kelowna rural; 3. P. Bergara 
Kelowna. Time, 10 4/5 secs. New
eVf 0 tyards, Elementary, girls skip- 
nine race- 1. Helen Kulik, Vernon;
2. M. Herbert, Kelowna; 3 D. Mel-
•um, I'enticbUAi. ****»-» * -■ n1.
220 yards, High, boys und • 
.. Everett Elgar, Penticton, 2 Don 
lameron, Vernon; 3. E. Bediora,
Kelowna.’ • Time, 25 1/5'secs.
High jump, Elementary, boys urn 
der 16: 1. I. Schonberger, Kelowna
Following is a list of the winners 
of the 26 cups and trophies offer­
ed for competition annually in the 
Okanagan Valley Interscholastic 
Track and Field: . . .
The Kelowna Cup, for the Ele­
mentary Schools aggregate —Kel­
owna Rural Schools. .
The Vernon Cup, for the Hign 
School aggregate —Vernon High 
School.The Ramsay Cup, for High School 
boys’ relay—Armstrong.
The Whiten Cup, for High School
girls’ relay—Armstrong High.
The Casorso Cup, for Elementary 
school boys’ relay—Kelowna.
The Bank of Commerce Cup, for 
Elementary, school girls’ relay —
VThe Jacques Cup, for small schools 
—Ashton Creek. .
The Bank of Montreal Cup, for 
the open mile race—D. Bertram,
Penticton. -
The Penticton Herald Cup, for 
100 yards, boys under 21—Everett 
Elgar, Penticton.
The Summerland Review Cup, for 
220 yards, boys, under 21—Everett 
Elgar, Penticton.
The Soguel Cup, for 440 
boys under 21—Arthur “Jimmie 
Cochrane, Vernon, . 1nn
The' Daisy Hansen Cup, for 100
\
rural- *2. *W. Austin, Armstrong", 3 .1 yardSj giris under 21—Marion Todd,
White, Kelowna. Height, 4 ft. Kelowna. _ . „
ins—New records,—__------- — , | The Herbert. McGregor Cup, for
880 yards, High, .boys under 21. boys, Wgh hurdles-H . Garner, Em
ley^lSlowna;' Ewing, Vernon. de^  Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Time, 2 mins; 20 secs. __ 1ft. |  Engineers’ Cup, for;^te*Jow  h\ar
ENDERBY, B.C., May 17.—On 
Wednesday morning, May 12, cltl- 
zens of Enderby and district gatn- 
ered on Main street to witness the 
coronation parade. , / .-
A band of darkles in costume led 
the parade, and played selections 
all during the parade to the 
grounds.
Much enjoyed by everyone was 
the float of the May Queen and her 
attendants, as this was the first 
time Endreby has ever had a May 
Queen. .
The Enderby High School had 
voted Miss Frances Taylor as Queen, 
Miss Joyce Davidson, Miss Helen 
McMahon, Miss Frances Miller and 
Miss Grace Emeny, as attendants.
The float drawn by two grey 
horses, had been beautifully decor 
ated by Mrs. Livingstone, with i 
canopy, flowers, and red, white and 
blue streamers. '
The queen, sitting on a throne 
looked lovely in a white crepe dress 
with a long purple velvet cape trim­
med with white ermine. .
The four attendants were beauti­
fully gowned in white, wearing 
short red velvet capes also tripped 
with ermine; They had gold colored 
tiaras studded with colored stones.
Each girl carried a lovely bou­
quet of flowers. In front of the 
queen, on the float was the crown- 
bearer, Walter Spelay, wfco was 
costumed in a yellow silk suit and 
carried the crown on a ; purple 
cushion.
MAYOR PLANTS TREE 
IN P0LS0N PARK TO 
HONOR CORONATION
Folowing the float to Poisons 
Park were the decorated cars, bi­
cycles, and costumed children. 
Those winning prizes for decora-
In  glorious spring sunshine, before 
a representative assembly gathered 
on the lawn surrounding the site 
of the “old pine tree” in Poison 
Park, His-Worship Mayor E. W. 
Prowse planted a beautiful Canada 
hard maple to commemorate the 
Coronation, at 10:30 o’clock Wed­
nesday morning of. last week.
Addressing those present, His 
Worship spoke of the day and of 
its significance throughout the Brit­
ish Empire. He highly commended 
the work of the Vernon & District 
Horticultural Society in its success­
ful efforts to beautify the city; and 
the appropriate action of the so­
ciety in having planted a living 
monument' to commemorate the 
crowning of King George.VI and 
Queen Elizabeth.
Having planted the tree, Mayor 
Prowse then unveiled the plaque, 
which is set in cement.
J. E. Pratten, president of the 
Society, made a brief address, 
thanking the Mayor for his support, 
and he spoke to the children pres­
ent, saying they would surely watch 
the tree grow and would rest under 
it while their children played near­
by. He called for three hearty 
cheers for His Worship.
The simple, but effective ceremony 
closed with three cheers for Their 
Majesties and with the singing of 
the National Anthem.______ _
Hie’h jump, High, boys under..J®" dies, under 21—Molly, Clerke, Ver- 1 ^ ons were; Best decorated car, E 
1. M° Riley, Penticton; 2. K. Little, I . I ----------^
3! L. Sanger, Kelowna.
non. ' ■ . 1Skelly; best decorated horse vehicle,
The Pettigrew Cup, for 75 yards, | E_ Bertram; best decorated bicycle,
Height,’5 ft. 4 ins. Equals record, j gb-is under 16 —Elva Blackburn, j V; Coell, 2, B. Johnson; best
High’ hurd les, High, boys u n d e r  V ern o n  
6 —  - E nderby ; 2. C. | -
E. Munk, G. Bickert, and E. Nelson
-they-were-never---headed-and__w.ere.
full value for their win in 38 2/5
.l .w... . fancy dressed girl, B: Horrex; best
21: 1 H. Garner, Enaeroy; '->■ 1 xhe T. G. Norris Cup; for discus Uancy dressed boy, E. Jones; best 
Denison, Vernon;. 3. G. Ross, Pen_ I throw—Everett Elgar, Penticton. _ I comic dressed girl, V. Johnson; best 
tTcton:—Time—18-4/5-secs.——— | ■ The- D.—̂ Ghapman—Cup,^for._h^n_j_coinjc—̂ dressed-—boy,—G.—Duncan;
H e ’S Stretching up, that 
of yours.
son.
seconds. , , . ,___
Their older High School sisters 
Tver0 unable to maintain the pace 
and dropped into second position 
behind Kelowna, but headed out 
Penticton, in their relay event.
tTip Vernon Elementary combin-
ation' of Pratt, "Reilly, Garrett, Sha-.
Broad jum pElementary, jump, boys under 16—1*. Schonber- U r0Up, C.G.I.T.
16*“ T—F. Stevens, Kelowna ' i ger/ Keiowno. Rural Schools.— - —!— the—park,—Mayor—Hawkins
2 P. Reilly, Vernon; 3. R. Prentiss, ^  D H Rattenbury Cup, for crowned the queen and gave a brief 
Coldstream. Distance, 15 ft. 11 0/0 pole vault, boys under 21 — bod speech to Which she responded.,
inches. . . . Johnson, Enderby. “ ^  . The band then played the “Maple
50 yards, Elementary, girls under ^  George Meikle Cup, for 100 FnT. Ever» fouOWed by “God
12: 1. D. Ashton, Kelowna^ 2.^F. | yards> b0ys under 16 —T. Rlttlch> | Save the King.'
Winners of division cups present­
ed by Sir Douglas Haig Chapter: 
Div. 1,. under eight years, Violet 
Blush, Walter Spelay.
Div. 2, under 10 years, Patricia 
Dickson, Billy Spelay.
Div. 3, under 12 years, Jean Baw­
tree, Walter TJtas.
Div. 4, under 14 years, Joyce Kass
iRobert..NeJson^_:__________ :__
Div. 5, under 16 years, Pearl
Johnson, Henry Woodley,
Div. 6, 16 years and over: Emily 
Skyrme, Walter Andrews.
The School cup presented by Mr.
Quigley, Kelowna rural; 3. D. Mel- Kelo^ na Rurai schools. ; ^ I "f^rtiediately following was the^  S’ n COPS. _ ,,T fllin **** *
m k  -put-up li. great battle against
drum^Penticton. Time, 7 secs. J  "T h e ” ’w. Maddin Cup, for ^Sh  1 da“ ce‘ around the maypole, which
_99.0 yards. Elementary, boys_ under jumd_ boys under 21—R. Ross, Arm- | wag mimh enloved by 6veryonG.,,
16: l. W. Kirkby, P en tic to i^^  « r| strong. ,Mn | Small girls in white dresses and
the strong Armstrong contenders, 
but could not quite overcome the 
.handicap of a poor start and a 
much smaller, lighter third man. 
The record, - of 50 4/5 seconds, , was 
equalled in this race, the best-of 
the day’s relay events.
The High School were not a fac 
tor in their relay, and finished 1 
poor third. The Armstrong combin­
ation of McCallan, Dunkley, Mur­
ray,- Howard -led the field, followed 
by Penticton’s Elgar, Harwood, Hal- 
crow, Hurley.
A newcomer to distance events, 
Bertram, of Penticton, carried off 
both the 880 yards and the mile. In 
the latter, he ran a heady race, 
pacing third for the first four laps, 
when he suddenly took the lead and 
finished several yards in front. In 
neither race did he approach the 
records. .Ken Ewing, Vprnon, was third m
the mile and second in the half.
The . only new event at this 
year’s meet, the 100 yards open, 
elementary, was won handily by 
husky Bill Pratt, of Vernon, 
who hung np the good time of 
10 4/5 seconds.
Canada’s representative at the 
last British Empire Games, Martin 
Naylor, of Powell River, appeared at
^  *young man t . One ot 
S ese days he’ll be into his first 
pair of long trousers. Before you 
L o w  it, he’ll be one. of the 
group of young Canadians who 
must De provided with jobs. And 
won’t you be proud and happy
the day he brings home, his first 
week’s earnings!
It’s fortunate for our young men
that industry is fast expanding 
in Canada, for growing indus­
tries inean more jobs and oppor­
tunities. Canadian Automobile 
Manufacturers at die present 
time employ over 18,000 men . 
and women, and in the hundreds 
of other Canadian industries 
from whom they purchase raw 
materials, parts and supplies, an 




In 1936. Canadian Automobile Manufacturers 
spent over sixty m illion dollars in.Canada 
payment for purchases of matemis and 
parts —  and for services, including trans­
portation. W hen you purchase a motor car 
or motor truck that is manufactured, m 
c *nada you are contributing directly to the 
employment of Canadians, and to the reve­
nues of Canadian transportation systems.
For statistical and further information
___ /thnut- this industry, write to Automotive
Industries, 1006 Lumsden Butldtngt
. ....Toronto.
Increased employment means in­
creased Canadian payrolls —  
more money to be sPej“  ^  
food, clothing, furniture, for the 
needs and comforts of life. And 
the production of these motor 
cars and trucks provides soil





de and for the products of farm 
forest, factory, sea and
T h e con tin u ed  g ro w th  o f  th e
au tom otive  in d u stry  w ill pro  
— prosper i t y .... th rou gh ou t
Monk, was won by the King 
fisher School. Teacher, Miss Mar 
, orie McMahon.
LEGION DANCE 
Tn t.hft evening the Canadian
Johnson, Armstrong; 3.-M.“Sharuk, ~_The- e ranna-6upT-ior_88Q_yaidsJ-gold—and—purpie—sashesr—danced 
Vernon. Time, 27 secs. boys under 21—D. Bertram, Pen" ar0Und the maypole which was
Discus, High, open boys; l. e . ticton. . . . simUarly decorated in gold and
Igar, Penticton; 2. W. Noel, Kel-j ^  A. McKay Cup, Tf„ ^  b̂ ° t .  | purple. __
owna;_
Legion held a dance in the K. of 
~Pr~HaU7~whicbrwas’r-mueh— enjoyed-
El z w The i^ ^  i
3. L. Arndt, Vernon. Dis-1 jumPi boys under 21 — Jack Gay- Thoge taking part were: . Hope
tance/ 92 ft. 4 ins. : ^  01 • I thorpe. Vernop...^  —-  . . _  l Hazzard . Dolores' Strickland,- -Pa-100 yards, High,_ giris^under^2l. | The Penticton Rotary^ Cup, ^tor j Dickson, Shirley Garratt,
:veraon. ............. ..  ...
. . . .  ti t  to   f  ------ - --------- -
1. Marion Todd, Kelowna; 2. J °g”  iow hurdles, boys under 21 — bod .Prances..„Daem,_.Mary Von„Borstel, 
Hurley, Penticton; 3. Molly Cierxe, 1 Johns0n, Enderby. f I Margaret Anna Thomson, Lena
Vernon. Time, 11 4/5 secs. . The Thomson Cup, for soht put, ! Nightingale> Dorothy Kilner, Betty 
100 yards, Highj- boys under 18. boys under 21—G. Gosnell Enderby. skelly. - Nellie. Spelay.
1. B. Begbie, Kelowna; 2. W. Mur- The Kelowna- Jumor Higb „Cup, _ PROGRAM
ray, Armstrong; 3. J. Harris, p en- for pole vauit> boys under l 6" 0 - SPr®R T S _hi1
— -- ----  1 t Kelowna, 1 Then followed the school chil-
The Mary Meldrum Cup, for high dren’s. sports, which had been ar- 
iumo girls under 21—Pearl John- ranged for under the auspices of 
son, Enderby, for the second year the Sir Douglas Haig Chapter
in succession. _______  schools of Enderby and
HELD district were invited to compete,
and ten schools were represented 
in the events.
In the afternoon the I.O.D.E. 
ladies served cocoa, buns and cake
by a very large crowd. The queen 
and her attendants were again in­
troduced, and Mayor Hawkins.pres- 
ented the queen y ith  a lovely bou-
quet of
grand parade led by the queen and 
-her attendants. The rest of-the_ever 
ning was spent in dancing.
ticton. Time, 11- secs. . .
Shuttle relay, Elementary, girls 
under 14: 1. Kelowna rural, P. Pol­
lard, L. Charlton, A. McKelvie,_F. 
Bonning; 2. Penticton, M. Kirkby, 
l ; Cousins, A. Enns, I. Gould; J. 
Kelowna. Time, 28 2/5 secs.
High jump, High, girls under 21:
1 Pearl Johnson, Enderby; 2. M. 
Robinson, Penticton; 3. Bernice 
Bradley, Vernon. Height, 4 ft. 4^
inches.^ds, Elementary, girls under 
16: 1. Elva Blackburn, Vernon; ,2.
Betty Rennault, Armstrong; 3. E. 
Cook, Penticton. Time, 9 3/5 secs.
Broad jump, Elementary, boys 
under 14: 1. F. Munk, Vernon; 2. 
K. Watt, Armstrong; 3. T. McKen­
zie, Kelowna rural. Distance, 15 ft.
"SING-SONGS'
IN COLDSTREAM WERE 
VERY MUCH ENJOYED I
The onening of the Coldstream I free of charge to all the school chil-A . . °  . __ t xtl- _■»_  X_ 1_1~~~ In . 4-Via moor
X '
’i,*1 ,i \
IK  L118- . . 01.____________ . .  .1 0 0  yards, High, boys under 21:
the meet and won in a ftteclal 100 h  e . Elgar, Penticton;, 2. B. Begbie, 
yards event over “Tally” O’Keefe, Keiowna; 3. D. Howard, Armstrong. 
Vernon, and Elgar, Penticton,, in Time, 10 3/5 secs.
10 1/5 seconds. 50 yards, Elementary, boys under
Howie McPhee, Vancouver’s great 12: i. j .  McGannon, Penticton; 2. 
sprinter, was unable to be present, A Elliot, Kelowna rural; 3. M. Ald­
as previously announced; worth, Armstrong. Time, 6 4/5 secs.
Under Principal O. E. Olay, of the Ncw record.
Armstrong Elementary school, as 100 yards, High, boys under 10: 
clerk of the course, all ovents on x JaCk Baldwin, Vernon; 2. V. Mc- 
tho lengthy program were run off oallan, Armstrong; 3. J. Taylor,
In excellent ordor. The announcer oyama. Tlmo, 11 secs,
system and the method of posting 50 yards, Elementary, girls under 
results, too, wore efficiently hand- h*; l, Betty Rlmmell, Armstrong; 
led. 2. M. Kirkby, Pentloton; 3. A. Ros-
Starter for all track events was siteri Oliver. Tlmo, 7 secs,
Tennis Club has put an end to the 
various entertainments carried on 
in the Coldstream in the past 
winter. The last community “sing 
song” was attended by a large 
number of enthusiastic singers, and 
a presentation was made to the 
conductor, Miss Hilda Cryderman.
These “sing-songs” have proved 
very popular and it is planned to 
continue in the fall.
On the last evening of the folk 
dancing classes, Mrs, Curwen, the 
teacher, was presented with a gift. 
Great interest is taken in this form 
of dancing, by the residents of the 
district, and all will look forward 
to a continuation in the fall
H. W. Daniel, of East Kelowna.
OLIVER ATHLETES WIN 
SCHOOLS TRACK MEET
dren taking part in the meet.
Results were as follows:
The challenge cup, presented by 
the Sir Douglas Haig Chapter, to 
the girl winning the highest number 
of points was won by Pearl John­
son, 17 points.
Challenge cup, presented by the 
Knights of Pythias, to the boy hav­
ing the highest number of points 
was won by Henry Woodley and 
Walter Andrews, tied, 11 points, 
Boys open 440 yards; challenge 
cup and medal, won by Walter An­
drews.
Girls open low hurdles, challenge 
cup and medal, won by Helen Mc­
Mahon.
Boys open high hurdles, challenge 
cup and medal won by Bob John,
V.*,U Track Meet 
Winners
440 yards relay, Elomontary, boys: 
1, Armstrong: Johnson, Smith, Dy­
son, Allen; 2. Vernon: Pratt, Reilly, 
Garrett, Sharuk; 3. Kelowna rural: 
Rlttloh, Sohonborgor, Alexander, 
MaoFarlano. Time, 50 4/5 secs, 
Equals record.
polo vault, High, hoys undor 21:
Following are the detailed results 1. Bob J o h n s o n , “ J * ;
OLIVER, B.O., May 15.—Boys and 
girls of Okanagan Falls collected 
100 points to win the grand aggre­
gate cup at the recent annual South 
Okanagan school track moot hold 
In Ollvor. Oliver elementary school 
came second with 82% points; Oli­
ver high was third with 40, Osoyoos 
fourth with 44%, and Tcstnlinda 
fifth with 40. Tho Indians from 
Inkamoop school, with a small on-
of* tho "school ”traok~meet hold at|4%  ^ ' v 2' „0^ .  ^^^X nvhlo^Pop- try list, won Bovon points.
10 It, a m s,, o, M u im u u  A.U1 rwrmftMMrvn w as keenna,Armstrong o.^aturday. ^  ^  , - -  Vornoni 0 ft, 4% Ins.
1, G, Gosnell, Enderby, 37 ft. 4 Ins.; | m OJrltf Mlny,
Shot put,'
2, §w?n°rarnEVernon’, 30 ft! 0 ins.! I Marion Tmid,’ T'Blalceborough, E.
J  a T a t e r s o ^ V S  D Andlson; 2. Vernon: M.
High jump, Elementary, girls un- Olorko, J. °lmos r '
dor 10: 1, L, Charlton, Kelowna | ^ R8;,„3-r IR,ri ^  Timo',
300
rural; 2. ISlva Blackburn, Vornon; I IloIIman, II. Noyes 
3, i, Gould, Pontlcton, Holght, 4 ft, 04 4/5 bccs, 
r. i/, ins New record. I Girls’ rolay, Elementary,
'low ’ hurdles, Elomontary, 1201 yards: Vornon;
Armstrong” ^ " j^ ^ ic k s ^ 'p e n tf f ;  owim’ruml: P. T ’b Sitt°ton’
^ 5 ! ^  V0™0" ’ Tlm°’ 104/B S  S 7 mA,S :  p . Lyons, J.
Um  hurdles; High, 120 yards, boys Mutch. T l m o , 2/ r>. d
undor 111: 1, W. Boalo, Vernon; 2.1 High Jump, High, boys, undm 21 
D. Herbert, Kelowna; 3, W. Andrews,
Co petition as keon in all 
events, and tho moot was tho best 
over hold In Ollvor.
Synopsis of Land Act
toe-emptions
rAOANT, unreoervod, »urveyed Crown
socondB,
75 yards, High, gjrls undor 18 
1, M, To(id, KolownafXJ. Pearson 
Vornon; 3, P. Amos,^Penticton 
Tlmo, 9 1/0 seos.
Boys’ rolay, High: 1. Armstrong: 
B, McCallan, G. Dunkley, W. 
Murray, D. Howard; 2. Pontloton; 
E, Elgar, B, Harwood, G, Ilalorow, 
R. Hurley; 3, Vornon: K. Simms, 
E, Simms, A. Cochrane, O. Karn. 
Tlmo, 1 min, 41 3/5 secs.
Enderby. Tlmo, 10 3/0 secs 
Low hurdlos, High, 120 yards, boys 
undor 21: 1. B. Johnson, Enderby; 
2, Carl Tostenson, Kolowna; 3. O. 
Denison, Vornon, Tlmo, 10 3/0 sccb. 
Now record,
Low hurdles, High, 70 yards, girls 
undor 21: 1. Molly Olorko, Vornon;
2. Joan Ilurloy, Penticton; 3. II. Mc­
Mahon, Enderby, Time, 10 3/0 secs,
Low hurdles, High, 120 yards, boys 
under 10: 1. D, McCallan, Arm­
strong; 2, Jack Baldwin, Vornon;
3. R, Hurloy, Pontloton. Tlmo, 10
1, R, Ross, Armstrong; 2. O, Deni 
son, Vornon; 3. a . ToombB, Pontlo­
ton, Height, 0 ft. 7 Ins.
Milo open, boys: 1. D, Bortrnm, 
Pontlcton; 2,-K. Ewing, Vornon; 3. 
R, Burnett, Oliver. Tlmo, 5 mins, 
42 secs,
100 yards, Elomontary, boys un­
der 10: 1, T, Rlttloh, Kelowna rur­
al; 2. IT, Allen, Armstrong; 3. P 
llollly, Vornon, Tlmo, 11 2/5 sees,
75 yards, Elementary, boys undor 
14: 1, W, aorrett, Vornon; 2, A, 
MaoFarlano, Kelowna rural; 3. R, 
MoHlsh, Armstrong, Tlmo, 0 1/5
THE SCOTCH THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
< A
SCOTS WHISKY
"l’nnds "may bo pro-omptod by Drltlnb 
■ubjocti over IB yonrii ol rro, nna by ftUono on deolarlng lntontlon to bocomo Drltlnh oubleoto, conditional upon r««i- denco, occupation and Improvement.
Pull Information conoornlns Prc-omp- tlono In given In Dullotln No. 1, Land Series, "How to rro-ompt Land," ooploo ot whlob can bo obtained free of ohargo by addronnlng tlie Department of Panda, Vic­toria, n.O.i nuroau of Provincial Informa­tion, Victoria, or any aovornment Agent.
nooorda will bo granted covering only land aultnblo for agricultural purpose* with In reasonable distance of road, school and marketing faoiutlcs and which lo not tlmberland, l.o„ carrying over B.OQO board feet nor acre oast ot the Ooast Hango and 
1,000 foot per acre west of that Range,
RECIPES TO END 
CONSTIPATION
AnplIcfUlona for nre-nmptlonB aro to Rddroflflctl to tho Land Onmmlflolono* miho hand UocordlnK Ulvlnlon In whloh U»o land applied for in situated, onforma obtained from tho CommlanlonWi 
Pro-omptlonn munt bo occupied for Hyo yearn and,Improvemonta made to ymuo of $10 per aore, InoludlnR olcarlng and cultl- Yatlng at leant flvo ncren, before a Crown 
Orant can he received.
THE LARGEST SELLING BOTTLED BEER IN WESTERN CANADA !
Every woman can protect her 
family from common constipation 
by careful menu planning. Often
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­tions of occupation are also granted.
, purchase on erase 
Applications are received for purohaso of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, not being tlmberland, for agricultural purponoa, Minimum price of flrat-oiaaa (arable) land Is *r, per aere, and second- 
class (gracing) land, »a,B0 P”  .W."' Portlier Information le given In nmletm No, in, hand Series, "Purchase and Dense 
ot Crown hands,"
As a partial relief measure, royertedtho cause of iUneHii from constlna- ^  MquUrt by purohase in ton
tloil In lack of "bulk” In tho mot. | oquni mslalmonts, with the flrst̂ payment 
JCollogg’s Ami-Bran supplies thisi lci
nitty.
t , „ .  .« v .r u = ? n , i .  { ' f f i L W i r m i f r 0'
,ffR
bulk” in gonorous quiuill  
You can use AUrllRAN in so 
muny dollghtful ways. As a ready- 
to-eat cereal with milk or cream, 
fruits or honey added. Or make do- 
Unions bran niulllns and breads— 
put It Into griddle cakes, salads or 
soups, or over other cereals.
Just: ho mire each member of your
family gets two tahlesponfuls every 
and forgot tho Illness causedday- — .........
by constipation. Horva three times 
dally, In sc|vero cases 
You pan also forgot pills and 
drugs that nobody likes to takoi 
and that so often fall unless tho 
dose In constantly Increased,i
Kellogg’s AurtlUAN nlso su . 
vltsmln 11 to help tone tho intes-
■uapended for two year*, provided taxee are paid when due and Improvemente are made during the first two years of not 
less than 10% of the appraised valua,
Mill, factory or Industrial sites on timber land, not exceeding JO acres mny be purchased or leased, the condition** Including payment of stumpage.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding M Kifpi muy bo IankihI m homcoUofl, conrtl* llnnrvl upon a dwelling being erected In the first yeer, title being obtained after residence and Improvement conditions era 
fulfilled and land baa been surveyed,
Por gracing and Industrial purpose* areas not exceeding 040 aorea may b* leased by one person, (>t f company,
Under the arailng Art the Frovlnea J* si,inert Into graxlng dlstrlot* and tha fang* administered under graxbng regula-
N O W  YOU esn loin lk* thouisndi who sltssdy know end «n|oy ih* supsilor qusllllti ol this Ismous bssr, Dttwsd 
la sccofdsnc* wlih ih* fonsula of ih. HOUSE OF LETHDRIDGE, Ismous lo, ovs, a qusd., ol a c.alury, OLD STYLE 
BEER ambodlsi all ih* linsit schlsvamanls ol lha brawmsilsi’s sit. You II *8,*« ..  .It a th« imoolhtil, bnglait, mort 
isllilylns baa, you hav* *v«, Uatad. This supsilo, baa, Is svsllsbla si lajuls, pilca.
koma dallva,y, „ ,T>S DETTER BECAUSE IT’S MADE BETTER" PHONE 267
CAPILAHO BREWING CO, LTD,, VANCOUVER, D.C ALL UNION LABOUR
0 1 )  S t y l e
tlona amended from time to time to meet varying conditions, Annual grating P*i* | mils art leaned based on certeIn montl'lJ
Lines, and Iron for tho blood, 8old 
by all grocers. Made and guaranteed 
by Kellogg in Ixmdon,
i  iti , il  * l  a...
rate* mr of «ooe, .... -., .Ing privilege! la given to resident owner*. Oloek-owner* may form a* tlona for ranga manegement P̂ree riT aartlally free permits avallahl* tor "etl'era, Caspars and Uavallara, up to Un haad. I
This advortlsoment Is , not published or displayed by tho Liquor Control Board, or by Jho P r o v in c e  o f  B r it is h  Columbia.
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"KEEP CANADA
OUT OF WAR" . 
SAYS FREEMAN
C C F. Candidate Pledges 
■ Himself To Peace Policy 
If Elected
“if vou elect me, my most im- 
«nrtant task will be to keep Can- 
f f o u t  oTwar. l t  is a  Dominion 
affair, a provincial affair, and a
Ve-Sese were'the words of Stephen 
Freeman, C.C.F. candidate in North 
Okanagan, who spoke before an 
audience in the Scout Hall here on 
Thursday evening of last week, tak­
ing the platform along with J. S. 
Woodsworth, M.P., national leader
°f"tThePCO.F. Is the only 'p a r ty  
that stands for keeping Canada out 
of an Imperialist war,'1 Mr. Free­
man declared, in briefly outlining 
hisvlews on current political af­
fairs ‘‘And that is one of the main 
reasons why I  am supporting it. If 
vou elect me to Victoria I  shall use 
mv influence to work towards peace.
Mr Freeman did not discuss 
provincial topics to any lengthy ex- 
tent He -contented himself with a 
brief introductory speech, preced­
ing the remarks of Mr. Woods-
“We have been asked why we are 
running a candidate - against Dr. 
K C MacDonald in this riding, 
lir  Freeman said. "Personally, I  
can’t see why on earth the Con- 
qervatives are opposing him, as 
there is no very radical difference 
between Liberals and Conservatives. 
On Saturday night you will hear 
Mr. Anscomb blast the Pattullo 
government for what he will des­
cribe as its sins; then later you will 
hear the other side give its answer.
“But the fact remains that 
, the C.C.F. is the only organiza­
tion that is out to establish a 
commonwealth, aimed a t the 
regulation of production, dis- 
tribution, and exchange for the 
needs of people, rather than for 
profits; Both the old parties are 
the standard-bearers of the 
profit system. Whether we win 
or lose, we are out for some­
thing quite different. We alm to 
eliminate that profit system.
Quints Getting Ready For A  Day’s Play tn The Outdoors
WESTBANK POET WINS
HONORS IN THE EAST 
Honorable mention in the 1937 
poetry competition, conducted by the 
Montreal Authors’ Association, has 
been awarded to Grace Hewlett, of 
Westbank, It was announced re­
cently.
Her award was In the “bird poem” 
class and another B. O. winner in 
this branch of the competition was 
Mrs. Melville Chater, of Vancouver.
FIRE IN CAFE 
ENDERBY, B.C., May 17.—On 
Wednesday night the local fire bri­
gade was summoned to a  fire in 
the City Cafe on Main Street. No 
serious damage was done.
ENDERBY HEARS ANSCOMB
ENDERBY, B. O., May 15.—On 
Thursday evening a Conservative 
meeting was held in the K. of P. 
Hall with Herbert Anscomb, of Vic­
toria, and Gordon Lindsay as speak­
ers. There was a very small a t­
tendance, but those who were pres­
ent heard interesting addresses on 
the current political situation.
MATRON AT COAST 
ENDERBY, B. C., May 17,—Miss 
Ida Ehlers, who is the matron of 
the Enderby General Hospital, left 
for Vancouver on Friday night. She 
is expected to  be away for about 
a week.
N e w  N e r v e  F o r c e
Many a grandma keeps, feeling 
young and energetic by using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. Sleeplessness 
and irritability, as well as neuritis 
and rheumatism disappear before 
this restorative treatment.
D r . C h a s e 's  \
N E R V E  F O O D
IN ECONOMY AND DEPENDABILITY
Getting the Dionne quintuplets ready to go out to  play ̂ is no 
easy job. They wear warm sweater-suits a n d ’ over them leainer- 
■faced windbreakers. In (1) Nurse Noel is shown helping Annette
into her sweater suit. In  (2) Nurse Mollie O’Shaughnessy is shown 
helping Cecile. .
C ontrol O f O rch ard  
Pests Is O u tlin ed  A t  
M eetin g  O f G row ers




In concluding he pointed out that 
the history of the Labor govern­
ment-in New Zealand shows that 
socialism can be moved towards, 
within the democratic system, and 
within the British Empire. The 
Afare of the worker has been im~ 
-proved, and all classes of common 
society have been assisted. Yet 
there has been no .revolution, no 
violent dislocation of ordinary life.
Dr. Hugh Campbell-Brown, who 
presided over the riEcting as-chair- 
man, explained that he had at first 
refused to act, when called upon, 
as he had more or less decided to 
take no part in the present cam­
paign,.
GREATEST CANADIAN
“But when I heard that Mr. 
Woodsworth was going to  speak,” 
he continued, “I  changed my mind.
I consider Mr. Woodsworth the 
greatest living Canadian, one whose 
voice has been raised for the past 
twenty years on behalf of the un­
derprivileged. He is an idealist, 
and he has made his ideals felt. He 
is the greatest preacher of peace 
that we have, and is always a sym 
pathetic spokesman for the unem­
ployed.”
"Why the C.C.F.?” asked Mr 
Woodsworth,. in commencing his 
address. He answered this question 
by pointing to the gradual broad­
ening of democracy, against opposi­
tion from the formerly intrenched 
interests. Yet despite this so- 
called democracy, the economic sit­
uation has not been bettered. Com­
bines and industrial, amalgamation, 
all have tended to centralize real 
power in the hands of a few. The 
great mass of people are merely 
hired slaves, subject to the will of 
the employer class. Monopolists 
gather in the profits, while- great 
numbers of men , are discarded, 
deserted in unemployment.
Turning to tho question of war, 
Mr. Woodsworth stated that its 
root Is in tho clash of international 
capitalism. The fight for sources 
of raw materials, for markets, for 
cheap labor power, all lead, In­
evitably, to actual warfare.
Tho speaker, towards tho close of 
his address, dealt with tho question 
of taking over Industries under a 
socialized order, Ho reminded’ his 
audlenco that olectrlo light had 
onca been at tho disposal of rcsi
Morrice Middleton, Peter Ven­
ables, And H. H. Evans 
Give Valuable Data
Orchard replacement programs, 
methods of rodent control, and how 
best to eliminate Codling Moths 
were subjects of interest to fruit
growers“discussed~by ‘ experts-At -the 
meeting of the Vernon local of the 
B.C.F.G.A., held in the Board of 
Trade room recently. The ex­
perts who discussed the situation 
with the growers were Messrs. Mor­




ecutive of the B.C.F.G-A., shippers, 
and canners, held some time ago 
in Kelowna, was at that time re­
ported in The Vernon News. Many
been due to the movement of rail 
way cars, apples containing worms, 
and apple boxes in which moths in 
the cocoon stage have been trans­
ported. The Vernon district is now 
an infested area and intelligent ef­
forts “must be made-to keep dovm 
the ravages by this pest or it will 
cause - serious .losses. _The moths in 
the cocooh"stage;'J-wititer--under 
pieces of bark on the trees, in cracks 
in the flumes, around the roots of 
a cover crop, in old boxes. Emerg­
ing as a moth in tour to five days 
it lays its eggs on fruit or foliage. 
The hatch of eggs depends for its 
gpepri on the warmth of the weather
but generally takes from 6 to 10 
days.Then it enters the“Apple“and 
after it has done its worst, emerges 
later in the summer to hatch a
 “ “ ” d' m a
Irpwere found the lirtt hand-reeH* £ P£
instructive and the discussion which 
followed and the questions asked 
indicate the interest' taken by the 
growers and-their dependence on the 
horticulturists for guidance.
- The work was commenced in 1925 
and the suggestions -made » t-tha t 
time of the varieties best suited to 
the different localities have worked 
Out pretty well. The earlier apples 
are best suited to the climate in the 
northern end of the valley and they 
are best when grown here. The 
McIntosh apple, the great favorite, 
is particularly a  better apple when 
grown in the north, lasts better in 
storage, is firmer fleshed, more crisp 
and juicy. The advice given to fruit 
growers in the northern area is to 
stay with the hardier varieties of 
apples. Production of all varieties 
in the valley averaged only 2.5 boxes 
in .1925, by 1930 had grown to 4.6, 
and in 1935 to 5.3. This is partly 
due to the greater age of the trees 
and the smaller number of new 
plantings. The average yield of Mc­
Intosh apples In the Vernon district 
is 8, while for the whole valley it 
is 5 boxes per tree. From 42 to 60 
trees are grown on an acre.
... The life cycle of the Codling
Moth Is better known In. the 
south end of tho valley where 
Its ravages, a re . greater and 
where the efforts to keep It un­
der control arc more advanced, 
said H. II. Evans.
The moths fly at night and on 
warm evenings. The distance of 
their average fight is only that of 
a couple of rows of trees. Tho 
spread of the Codling Moth has
cess and find a hiding place for 
the winter.
Since 1931 the life history of
OLIVER, B.C., May 15.—Victoria 
Day will be celebrated in Oliver 
with a varied program “of sports 
and entertainment tor old and 
young. Commencing at noon with 
a big auto parade, for which many 
valuable prizes will be given, the 
program will continue with the 
crowning of the May Queen, who 
this year' is Miss Yvonne Wood. This 
charming ceremony will take place 
in the sports park, and will be fol-
-lowed-immediately-bya-list-of-field
and track events tor school children.
An exhibition lacrosse game, soft- 
hall-toumament-.tor.-.the,South..Qk: 
anagan championship, and a base­
ball game with Penticton playing 
Cousins’ Nine, are listed pn the af­
ternoon program.
A special added attraction tor af­
ternoon and evening is A1 Roach’s 
ton pjppA mnefirt and dance band. 
This troupe of musicians will also 
“play Tor “the mammoth dance at 
ifight in the Community Hall.
A shield will be awarded the 
school winning the greatest num 







tion of industries was to bo ac­
complished.
The speaker then stated that 
theso industries could bo taken 
over, and paid for on ,a fair basis. 
There is no desire to dislocate 'in- 
o oc n i ua -1 dustrlal concerns in which huge 
dents of Winnipeg at a rate of 20 insurance funds, etc., involving a 
cents, per kilowatt hour. That was | great  number of small Investors,
when the power company wtfa 
privately owned. Then tho com­
pany booamo a public concern. Tho 
cost dropped down to 10 cents, and 
today it is less than 3 cents. This, 
ho suRgostcd, was ono indication of 
tho valuo of Booiallzatlon.
In England ono third of tho re­
tail business In done by tho co­
operatives, In Now Zealand, thoro 
Is a stale owned contral bank. "But 
are wo to go on. 111 this country, in 
dellnltoly In tlio same old way?"
"If tho people wnnt to," Mr. 
Woodsworth concluded, “they can, 
by tholr votes, end special privi­
leges,"
Asked from tho floor, by Stanloy 
Paterson, whnt ho thought of tho 
Rev, Mr, Oonnoll, Mr. Woodsworth 
ropllcd that lio personally WftB very 
Horry that Mr, Oonnoll had taken 
tho action ho did,
UNFORTUNATE SPLIT 
"It has boon a most unfortUnato 
split,” ho admitted, “but it scorns 
to mo that it has been more a mat­
ter of clash In personalities than 
dash In principles,"
Tlie 0,0,F.. ns a now party, must 
learn to work co-operatively, "Our 
members numb loam to work to­
gether, Wo nro a now party, and 
In our rankn are bound to come 
some who won’t stand tiro tost, some 
who won’t work with othorH, Borne 
who are more adventurers, but 
remember that a runlnng stream 
purines Itself, and, if wo keep going, 
wo should remedy many evils."
In replying to other questions, 
Mr, Woodsworth remarked that ho 
had no cimUdonco In Social Grodlt. 
Premier Aliorlmrt, ho suggested 
with mild scorn, had "rather 
muddled things,"
"What tho 0,0,F, alms at is to 
socialize tho things that stand bo 
hind wealth,”
0. A. Emit asked how socialist*
are placed. Tho process could bo 
conducted In an orderly way, and 
tho funds to pay, for tho Industries 
could bo secured from constitutional
taxation. __ „ ,
"If some firm wanted $100,000 for 
its interests, and wo thought that 
was unfair, wo could pay that 
flguro, but then turn around and 
tax tho Boilers, and rcduco tho sum 
to what wo thought was Just," tiro 
spoakor assorted,
"Tho fact remains that thoro is 
enough wealth in this country to 
onablo tho paymonb of a living 
wago to every individual," was his 
concluding statement.
the Codling Moth and its per­
iod of emergence has been care­
fully studied by Ben Hoy, at 
Kelowna. In  i931 this was from 
May 22 to June 15. In  1932 from 
May 25 to July II  due to a long 
cold summer. In  1933, from 
May 28 to June 20, and in 1934, 
from May 9 to June . 18.' I t  is 
i thus seen that it is impossible 
to predict its emergency, but so 
soon as this is imminent, warn­
ings are given by newspapers 
and radio.
When the horticulturists advise 
growers to commence to spray they 
should do so immediately. If spray­
ing is done a few , days before the 
eggs hatch, the spray is there tor 
the worm when he commences. In 
1935 emergence was from May 27 to 
June 21. Mr. Evans advised that a 
spraying be done thoroughly. • I t  is 
the only way to keep the moths 
under control. I t  is the key to suc­
cess. He advised use of the large 
tanks so as to get the right degree 
of pressure. This makes sure that 
every leaf and every apple is not 
touched but covered. If a tree ap­
pears to bear 15 boxes of apples it 
takes 15 gallons of spray to thor­
oughly cover it. Spraying should be 
done under a 400 to 450 pounds 
pressure. I t  is no good to spray on 
a windy day.
Codling moth is under good 
control In the Vernon district 
but this will not be so If there/Is 
any oarclessncss for a couple, or 
three years. The whole district 
has soon got to consider it has 
codling moth. Efficient spray­
ing should give 80 to 90 percent, 
whloh Is good commercial con­
trol.
Roplying to questions ho said that 
tho transportation companies and 
Bulmans Limited were giving tho 
utmost in co-operation in combating 
tho moths.
Scraping and banding of treo costs 
botwcon 8a to 150 a' tree but it is 
woll , worth it. Trees should havo 
tho bark scraped ovofry three or tour 
years. Good commercial bands are 
available and are good for ono year. 
Tho difficulty with bait pots is that 
it cannot bo determined if tho moths 
havo been caught boforo or after 
laying tholr oggs.
Pookot gophers throw up mounds 
of earth, not moles, said Peter Ven­
ables, in dlBousnlng methods of 
rodont control. Thoso pocket goph­
ers nro very different from tho goph­
er which sits and looks a t you be­
fore diving into his hole in the 
earth. The mice that damage or­
chards are mostly the short tailed 
field mice, that nibble the bark ofT 
the trees just above the ground, and 
the pine mice that eat roots about 
two to three inches below the sur­
face. There are more than 60 var­
ieties of mice.
Wire tree protectors are best.
Paper protectors cause the tree 
bark to be tender and leave the 
tree subject to winter injury.
I t is best to d ear away all rub­
bish from the roots of the trees 
in the fall and a t other times. 
This deprives mice of hiding 
places they like so much and 
tends to keep them away from 
the trees.
Mr. Venables said that poison 
bait should not be scattered indis 
crimlnately. I t  poisons birds and 
Is distinctly dangerous. The best 
way to poison mice is to make a 
galvanized cover for a  piece of
Second Spray In 
Area Has Now 
Supplied
KELOWNA, B.C., May 12.—Hav­
ing received $50 in subscriptions 
recently, the Kelowna Mospuito 
Control ’Committee is now in 
a better financial position, and 
has proceeded with the second spray 
of the city area, the nuisance' 
ground, Benvoulin, and Okanagan 
Mission.
"" On the strength of the- money re­
ceived, the committee'was enabled 
to collect another $60 from the City 
of Kelowna, according to the new 
agreement made, and also another 
$40 from the municipality of Glen- 
more.
- This second spray has been- ap 
plied _on_a_cheapfirJbasis than the 
first one, which was quite expen­
sive. In the ' city, only three barrels 
of oil were used, against 19 in the 
first spray, which was unusually ef­
fective. —
A complaint was received con­
cerning the Golf Club pond, which 
had been inspected the first round, 
and nothing was found in it. There 
is ho urgency there for a week or 
so, it is said, and -by that time a 
second inspection will be made, and 
spray applied if necessary,
CHEVROLET T R U C K  
F L E E T  O W N ER S
ALUMINUM CO. OF CANADA LTD. 
BRITISH & AMERICAN OIL CO. LTD. 
CANADA PACKERS LTD. 











If the money is still forthcoming, 
the Control Committee should be 
able to function in June, for be­
tween $50Land $75 was promised for 
that month by ptiblic subscription. 
However, the Mosquito Control Com­
mittee is still'without funds in sight 
to carry it to the end of the season, 
and is working in a hand to mouth 
fashion. *
DUNLOP TIRE a RUBBER GOODS COr 
FRIGIDAIRE CORPORATION LTD. 
GENERAL STEEL WARES LTD.
OLIVER COLD STORAGE
PLANTS BEING BUILT
OLIVER, B.C., May 15.—Concrete 
Is being poured for the foundation 
of the Haynes Co-op. cold storage 
plant, and also tor the Oliver co-op. 
cold storage plant. Haughton & 
Dalrymple have the contract for the 
Kui »i»i*cu ~ . Haynes Co-op. building, which is
wood into a hole in which poison to be completed by July .l. This will 
bait has been set. One of these at | be a  one-storey building, 50 by 120
the foot of each tree is most effec 
tlve. Dead mice are not seen lying 
about because they usually crawl 
away to die, but the trees will not 
show the damage. Such traps are 
effective and last tor seasons if care 
is taken. Pocket gophers can be 
taken in traps tor tha t purpose and 
with these as many as four may 
bo taken ih a  day, and a badly in­
fested orchard may be cleaned up 
in a month.
Thanks were tendered the experts 
by P. E. LcGuen, chairman. W. T. 
Cameron was secretary of tho meet­
ing.
feet; with a storage capacity of 25,- 
000 boxes, and pre-cooling wifi ac­
commodate one and a half to two 
carloads daijy. Cost will be about 
$11,000.
The Oliver Co-op. cold storage 
will have a full basement and three 
storeys above it. Plans call for a 
building 72 by 105 feet. This will 
be large enough to store 80,000 
boxes, and pre-cooling will take 
care of seven carloads daily. J 
Kemagan has the contract tor con 
crcte work. Contract for the build 
lng will, It Is expected, be awarded 
within a few days,
THE GOODYEAR TIRE a  RUBBER CO. 
THE H. J. HEINZ CO.
IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. OF 
CANADA 
IMPERIAL OIL LTD.
MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY LTD. 
McCOLL FRONTENAC OIL CO. 
NORTHERN ELECTRIC CO. LTD. 
SALAD A TEA CO. OF 
CANADA, LTD.
STANDARD BRANDS LTD.
SWIFT CANADIAN COMPANY LTD. 
WM. WRIGLEY JR. CO. LTD.
m ,  s a y  t h e  o p e r a t i n g  c o s t  r e c o r d s  
o f  t h e  b i g  f l e e t  o w n e r s !
•  Figures don't lie . . . and in the carefully kept cost 
records of the great fleet owners you will find the facts 
altout^hevrolet tiuck economy and dependability1. . . a  
success: story without equal in Canadas commercial 
transportation history!
If you have a  hauling jo b .,  . no matter hdw small or 
large . . .  w e  have a  Chevrolet truck to do i t . . .  a  strapping 
unit that will serve you day in and day out! Consider;
too, how Chevrolet's all-round economy adds to your 
profits by slashing your overhead. Low first cost to mini­
mize your original outlay . . . big gas and oil mileage to 
shear running expenses . . . large capacities for larger 
payloads . . . safety construction for cargo and driver 
insurance . . .  a  proved engine that laughs at layoffs and
repair bills . . .  and bridge-like strength for long life!
Why not call on your Chevrolet; dealer today? His 
experience will help you in the selection of your new truck 
He will explain the convenient financing arrangements 
of the General Motors Instalment Plan.
INQUIRE FROM YOUR NEAREST CHEVROLET TRUCK DEALER
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, , .  Bottled In Loudon, England, 
and brought to you with 
none of its superior qualities 
impaired.
Of greater strength than any 
’ Gin,
This advartlnomant i» not 1 Board, or by '
other imported
•  Extra measure In tho full-size 
bottle., , f
CORDONS
DliHiltd and Bottled In London, England for 
i 168 y««n by Tanquaray, Gordon ft Co.. Ltd.,
| tha Larfl«*t Gin Dlttlllan In tba World. [
Bllnhod or dlaplnyod by lira Liquor Control 
Province of British Columbia
"Tho World's Finest Tiro" is 
none too good for that new car. 
DUNLOP FORT "90” la n tiro 
achievement that provides added 
safety together with silent, smooth 
riding features Incomparably finer 
titan anything incorporated in 
ordinary tires.
P®[HT “©Gf “ H E W O R L D ' S  F I N E S T  T I R E " *
For Sale By
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(Continued from Page 1) :;
MacDonald, who has had a Song 
and honorable career. But he has 
been a  prominent member of the 
government, and must take the re­
sponsibility for the M tlons01^  
Government. The basic issue in this 
campaign is the Record of hlsparty.
No government ever made more 
blunders within three and a halt 
years than did the Liberal govern­
ment which Is now calling for sup 
I port, Mr. Lindsay continued.
B riefly  h e  touched on what he
described as these blunders, citing
the "work and wages" Promise, the 
"Special Powers Act,” which was a 
negation of democratic government, 
in his opinion; the Westminster 
Bridge project; the health insur­
ance8 scheme; "slackness m J h e  
Mines Department”; J a w i n g  
three million dollars before the 
election; and the Yukon proposal._
Mr. Lindsay dealt only brief­
ly with the C.C.F. situation. 
“Conditions were pretty bad 
four years ago,” he declared.
“The situation was ai very dim-
cult onte, bat it has cleared up 
considerably. Those who, at that 
time, were ready to propose very 
radical changes, are now chang­
ing their viewpoint. The great 
majority feel that they are 
through with socialism. They 
would prefer to remedy the evils 
within the present system, 
rather than embark on any 
very marked change.”
The speaker admitted that con-, 
ditions were much better than 
when the Liberal government, un­
der Premier Pattullo, took office. 
But the provincial administration 
could take no credit for this, he 
charged. The changed price in gold, 
the armaments boom in the end 
Country, the short fruit crop in the 
Okanagan, the increase in lumber 
pricesTthese were a  few of tne-many 
factors that had contributed to im- 
proved times.--
“If conditions are betted”. Mr. 
Lindsay declared, “the credit is due 
to the Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett and 
his government who put through 
trade agreements that were opposed 
by the Liberals, and then, when the 
Liberals came into office, were re­
newed'again.” - - -  ...
So far as “work and wages in 
this riding are concerned, two peo-
ple-should_get^credit1.hecontinued.
“Mr. Freeman and myself should 
get the' real praise for the work 
that is now being done. Do you 
think that if we hadn’t  come out 
to run against Dr. MacDonald that 
you would see men getting relief 
jnhg rvn the roads? No. The work
C O R O N A T I O N  D E S I G N S
GRINDROD CHILDREN 
ENJOY CORONATION
tenders on Interior road work. The 
notices had appeared in the Papers 
on Monday, apd tenders wereto be 
in Victoria by the following Thurs­
day. “Surely that is not a proper 
way to handle public contracts.
“There Is just one answer to all 
this condemnation. You ®aJ_ ^  
that one machine is as pad as the 
other. But the time ha^  come . for 
a new deal. Last June Dr. Patter- 
son was chosen as our new leader,
He Is a man of integrity. If he says 
he will form a  Highway Commission, 
he will- If he says he will reduce 
the legislature, he will do so.”
NOT SPECTACULAR
There is nothing spectacular in 
the Conservative program.. “There 
isn't .even anything interesting 
it,” Mr. Lindsay admitted. I t  mere 
ly advocates among other things 
the balanced budget and refunding 
of the public debt at lower inter­
est rates. Only in this way will real 
stability be achieved. .
' “The Conservative party is tne, 
only one that has ever given sound 
progressive leadership in this prov­
ince and I  have every confidence 
that when the election is over, Dr. 
Patterson will be In charge as leader 
in British Columbia,” he concluded.
ANSCOMB CONFIDENT
Mr. Anscomb struck the same 
note, in launching into his address.
“I am perfectly satisfied,” he said, 
“that the Conservatives will be in 
charge of your affairs in this prov­
ince within three weeks.”
The. issues are very clear. There 
is the wanton and gross extrava­
gance of the Liberals, on the one 
hand, and the sane promises of the 
Conservatives, on the other. “Con­
servative „ pledges are going to be 
carried out,” he assured the meet­
ing, amid applause. ■ .
When the C.C.F. come into power 
theywiir'institQTe'Communismrbut-
GRINDROD, B.C., Mayl2.—Cor 
onation Day was celebrated quietly 
at Grindrod. A few. 5 ? ^ °  the minded citizens decided late in the 
week that some form of a celebra 
Son should be held to commemorate 
the day for those many chhdren 
who were unable to go out toh^  
larger centres to celebrate. A hug
bonfire, a few fireworks, eats, and
treat, were given to over a 
hundred kiddies. The supper was 
provided by the ladles of the dis 
trict arid the fireworks by money 
contributed by ■ the People- Cbm 
munlty singing was a feature oi 
the evening which closed with a 
hearty rendering of, “God Save the 
King” Coronation buttons were 
also distributed among the school 
children on Tuesday. .
Miss Mable Sharpe, of Deep 
Creek, spent: the past few days with 
Grindrod relatives. .
Mrs. F. Folkhard left last week 
for Vancouver, for several weeks, 
visiting her daughter there,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Stephens, of 
North Vancouver, came in for tne 
week-end to stay at the home of 




Civic Leaders Address Pupils
,_Royal Oak Seedling
Is Planted
i ARMSTRONG, B.O., May 17.--A 
special Coronation program fo 
S  Children was given in the 
Recreation Hall on Tu^day after- 
noon May 11. Appearing on tne
platform as special ^ ^ J ^ S u g - '  spector A.' S. Matheson, Mayor Sug 
den Reeve Noble, and J. M. >vr g 
and J H. Wilson, former chairmen 
o f  the School Boards -T hegtacl 
pal of the High School acted
^ i S f h e  singing of “O Canada,’ 
Mayor • Sugden gave a short ad 
dress, touching on the meaning of 
some 1 of the Coronation regalia. 
Reeve Noble followed with greetings 
from the Municipality.
Heaven and Earth and
UNDERGOES OPERATION 
ENDERBY, B. c., May 12.—Mrs., 
White, of North Enderby, has 
returned to her home from the 
Royal Inland Hospital at Kamloops, 
where she underwent an operation.
TAKES WIRELESS COURSE 
ENDERBY, B.C., May 15.—Adren 
Richards has returned home from 
Vancouver; where he has been tak­
ing a course in wireless operating.
Thursday, M ay 20, 1937
as
“Lord of 
Ocean,' having been sung, WilbertBrydon, a High school student, do 
livered a Coronation speech b 
which he gave an
in
outline of the
Coronation ceremony and the mean­
ing of the different symbols.
The "Empire Pageant” by High 
School pupils was then staged, and 
was watched very attentively by the 
young folks.
There was a large assembly of 
students from both public and high 
schools on Tuesday morning on the 
Elementary school grounds to wit­
ness the planting of a seedling oak 
tree, symbol of kingship.. The oak 
tree, one of the many sent over 
from Windsor Royal Forest to be 
planted throughout the province in 
commemoration of the Coronation, 
was planted hear the Mrs. Cath­
erine Schubert Memorial facing the 
main highway on the west side of 
the ground. Frank Gates, presi­
dent of the students’ council, plant­
ed the trpe and gave an address 
suitable to the occasion.
they will never get into power. The 
people don’t  want anything to do 
with this radical group of hot-heads. 
“And as a matter of fact you won't 
get anything from their off-shoot 
the Social Constructives, under Mr. 
Connell, because there are only 16 
candidates for this party in B.C., 
and they couldn’t  form a govem-
ment anyway.”
“Socialism is just pure nonsense 
in any single province,” he added,
pointing -to the ‘‘bungling” -i" Al-
would-be- found-for voters in. other
berta as one indication of the work 
of left-wing parties. . ■
The one -logical- course before the 
voters is to endorse the re-vitalized 
Conservative party, in which labor 
will get its fair share, and investors 
also?
JOHN (OSTERTON
VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Ehr information and Appointments 
Phone 408, or write 
P. O. Box 1172, Vernon, B. C.
ft; B. P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing ~ brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend.










Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 218-R or 
VERNON, B.O.
ridings.'
Everybody believes in health in­
surance, Mr. Lindsay stated. “It is 
a progressive measure that every­
one knows will_be_coming in time. 
But the plebiscite now being placed 
before the public is nothing else 
than silly. They might as well ask 
youjf you are in favor of reduction 
in taxes, or if you are in favor of 
education. ,What the people want 
to know is the exact terms of the 
contemplated scheme. But as it/is, 
the commission has wasted $70,000 
on nothing.”
Dealing with the farming situa. 
tion, Mr. Lindsay also launched 
sharp attack on the Pattullo gov 
ernment. “We hear that this gov 
ernment has done a lot for the 
farmers. Well, I question that.” He 
declared that the government had 
not supported the Farmers Credit' 
ors Arrangement Act, because of its 
position on provincial . autonomy. 
He also asked, “How far did Dr. 
MacDonald go to improve irriga­
tion matters?" ■
The gasoline inquiry commission 
was scathingly denounced, by the 
speaker. “The $20,000 spent on this 
was just money thrown away,” he 
charged.
There should be a Highways Com­
mission, however, he continued, 
Roads are a disgrace and a scandal 
Premier Pattullo pleads that he has
“The-time—has—come,”— -Mr/ 
Anscomb said, “when we must 
recognize that labor cannot go 
up one road and capital the 
other. They must stay together, 
not for the interests of capital,
Patriotism to the fore. Let your home reflect the 
topic of the year—the Coronation! What more appro­
priate for a cushion for that chesterfield than th  
Lion and the Unicorn—Dieu et Mon Droit. Crowns on 
vour luncheon cloths for that Coronation party. Flags, 
thistles, Fleur-de-Lys, Tudor Roses, in gay succession on 
guest towels, table runners, handkerchiefs, bridge cloths, 
etc. Pattern contains numerous other designs not. shown
abc^ ^ tern consists of transfers for stamping J>he de­
signs, and suggestion chart of colors, stitches, etc. 
If you wish this pattern, please write to The Vernon 
News and enclose 20 cents.
o f- its
The beer that has made Princeton famous— 
"Roval Export"—is beer at its b e s t . . .  and 
no wonder! Telre
touch of a veteran O ld World BREW- 
MASTER, and you have - the. answer. For 
zestful, satisfying and altogether individual
ENDERBY NOTES
ENDERBY, B.C., May 15.—Mrs. 
-Jaquestr-left—for-the-Coast on- Sat- 
urday morning to attend the United 
Church Conference at Victoria. Rev. 
Currie Thomson has also left to a t­
tend the same' Conference.
Mrs. Earle Donaldson, with Mr. 
and .Mrs. Hurst and Miss Barlow, 
of Revelstoke, motored to Enderby 
on Sunday to visit Mrs. Donaldson’s 
mother, Mrs. M. Peel.
Fnrierbv is preparing for a big
HUGE CROWD ATTENDS 
CORONATION SERVICE 
HELD AT SUMMERLAND
day on May 24 this year.
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and certainly not for the inter­
ests of labor, but for the inter­
ests of the state.”
Dealing with economy in govern­
ment, he remarked that the Con­
servatives were going to cut down 
the number of members in the leg­
islature to a “reasonable number.” 
How many?” demanded some­
one from the audience.
Mr. Anscomb replied that per­
haps about 30 would be suffi­
cient to handle the affairs of 
the province, thus eliminating 
18. But he added that this was 
a personal viewpoint and might 
not be the consensus of opinion 
among the whole Conservative 
party. ' ,
The cabinet, now of nine mem­
bers, would be cut to six, he also 
promised.
Mr. Anscomb then proceeded to a 
vigorous attack on the Liberal 
party’s record of the past three and 
a, half years, covering something of 
(he same ground touched on by Mr. 
Lindsay, and adding further ob­
servations of his own.
He also charged that there was
gave his reply. He would estab­
lish the debt on a “consol” basis. 
This would imply debentures 
with no sinking fund required. 
I t  would be a perpetual debt, 
constantly renewed, never re-
Over
no meaning whatever to the Health
no^iunds t̂o Establish a Highways I ^ ^ n ^ M e n ^ rth a t  ̂ t h e v  TotedrnmmicQinn “bn!-, the truth is that I cd the audience that it they voted
for it, "the government will then
force it down your throat”
Commission, “but the truth is that 
highways are the backbone of the 
political machine.”
Incidentally, Mr. Lindsay charg­
ed that' advertisements appearing 
in tho Coast press had coiled for
v \m  \l'A( I III
il,1
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Mr. Anscomb ridiculed the Econ 
omic Council, that had been form­
ed "to show the government how 
to Govern.” Experts hod been draft- 
ea from all parts of B.O. to as­
semble data and facts, but tho 
whole thing has been ineffectual.
Dealing with the municipal situ­
ation, Mr. Anscomb also attacked 
Premier Pattullo for falling to grant 
a greater measure of relief, Ho 
conceded that tho Tolmlo adminis­
tration had taken away these grants 
in tho first place, but Premier Pat­
tullo had givon assurance that they 
would be returned. Yet, os a mat­
ter of fact, tho municipalities had 
received only $091,000 In extra aid 
from Victoria, while tho session to 
pass on this aid had cost $125,000.
Tho Conservatives,, ho continued, 
have no oatoh phrase Buch ns 
"work and wages." Prcmlor Pattul­
lo had deolarod that ho would bo- 
euro tho national credit to finance 
work and wages, but his fight to 
secure this for B.O. from Ottawa 
lmcl not mot with success, Tho 
Promlor had no right to hold out 
promlsos that wore outside his Jur­
isdiction,
, Dealing with work ami wages,
Mr. Anscomb went ono step 
farther "As a cold matter of 
fact,” ho deolarod, "you can’t 
give all tho people work. World 
, conditions make that Impossible.
I don’t think you’ll over bo able 
to secure employment for every­
body. There’s only ono way out, 
and that Is to create confidence 
In industry, ho that Investors in 
turn will have confidence, and 
that Is tile only way you can 
alleviate the situation us much 
as possible.”
Tho speaker described tho Hon 
John Hart, Minister of Flnanco, as 
"gouging tho tuxpayor and industry 
and then gloating over tho fact, that, 
tho rovonuos of tho province have 
reached tho highest mark in tho 
whole history of British Columbia."
"Certainly conditions hnvo Im­
proved,” h'o added, "They have Im­
proved tremendously, but It is no 
credit to tho government of Brit­
ish Columbia," Tim B.O. debt has 
gone up to $200,000,000; and sink­
ing fund shortages hnvo gone up 
from $3,000,000 to $10,000,000," 
Most of tho debt idled npliv B.O, 
lias been during tho incumbency of 
tho Hup. John Hart, Mr, .Anscomb 
further chargod
"There will bo no repudiation 
qnder Oonsorvcratlvos, but debt 
must couso."
"You may ask what I would 
do about It all." Tho speaker
paid, carried by the people for 
ail time. These debentures would 
never fail due. .
Turning to the question of roads,
Mr. Anscomb remarked that in 
driving through the Okanagan on 
the day before, his car had “wal­
lowed in eighteen inches of mud 
and slime. I t was a disgusting com 
dition.”
Dealing with Premier Pattullo’ 
fight for “better terms for B.C.,’
Mr. Anscomb admitted that, B.C, 
was certainly entitled to a fairer 
deal, but the Conservatives would 
undertake the campaign without 
wrenching Canada asunder, and 
would renew the plea for better 
terms just as effectively 
In concluding, Mr. Anscomb paid 
tribute to the present member, 
the Hon. K. C. MacDonald. “I want 
you to understand that this is not 
a personal fight against Dr. Mac­
Donald,” he remarked. “I have 
known him and his family for many 
years, and very fine citizens they 
are. I  am against the Liberal party.
I want to see the Conservatives in 
office. But we can’t do the things 
we promise unless you put us1 in 
control. You must put Gordon 
Lindsay in the legislature.”
CHANGE DOG COLLARS?
During the questioning period 
J. H. Christie was the only one to 
offer a comment. “What I want to 
know," he demanded, "is If this is 
going to be a new deal or Just 
matter of changing the dog collars 
There waB some difficulty, ap 
parently, on tho platform, In in 
terproting Mr. Ohlrstle’s character 
lstically clipped speech. So ho re 
peated it. “Since Confederation I 
have been listening to this same 
kind of rant from both parties, and 
what I want to know is If your 
promises are any hotter than any 
6f tho rest."
"If you elect us," rejoined Mr. 
Anscomb, “you can rest assured that 
you will certainly havo a really new 
doal on Juno 1."
TOO Decorated Cars 
i Parade—  Dance 
In Evening
SUMMERLAND, B.C., May 17.— 
Over 1.000 people attended the Cor 
nrintirm Dav celebrations field on 
the school grounds here.
The Great War veterans, under 
Harold Smith, president of the Can­
adian Legion, paraded, and a flag- 
raising—ceremony;—foilowed-«by—the. 
National Anthem, officially opened 
the day’s events. Directly after this
T t o  «. -  ”  by th*
a religious .service was held. Arch­
deacon Solly gave a thoughtful ad­
dress, and the Rev. W. R. Ashford, 
the Rev. H. Pearson and the Rev. 
John Scott all assisted in this Cor­
onation service. -:
Reeve C. E. Bentley spoke to the 
gathering, and especially to the 
children.
There were over 100, decorated 
cars in the procession, and Mrs. 
Geo. Washington won the prize.
The float decorated by the Box 
Factory won first prize, and that of 
the Horticultural. Society, which had 
been made to represent a garden, 
was greatly admired.
There were school and senior 
sports during the afternoon, and a 
splendid Empire pageant, inter­
spersed with Empire songs, was 
given by the public school children, 
and reflected great credit on the 
school staff. The singing was un­
der the baton of Cyril Mossop with 
Miss Ruth Dale," accompanist. The 
High school girls gave an exhibition 
of folk dancing, and the boys, a,flag 
building demonstration.
The decorated bicycles won fav­
orable comment and many ingeni­
ous decorations were shown.
In  the evening a large crowd gath­
ered for community singing with 
a massed choir leading from the 
platform, and there was a fine dis­
play of fireworks.
The day closed with a dance in 
the Ellison’Hall.
The loud speaker system, which 
was' used throughout thp proceed­
ings, enabled everyone to hear and 
added much to general bucccss and 
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NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
E N D E R B Y  S H IP P IN G  P O L E S
ENDERBY, B.O,, May 17.—Tho 
Carney Polo Company report that 
they havo been busy preparing for 
the shipment of 10 carloads of 
polos, which wont from tho yard 
during tho past wcok,
Clow P O W E R  C O S !
5 H .P .
10  H .P .
20 H.P.
40  H .P .
60  H.P.
80 H.P,
M o o h .p . /
INTERNATIONAL DIESEL
P O W E R  U N I T S
Whether it I* pumping water for the farm kitchen or a huge 
Irrigation pro|ect—«wlng cordwood or powering a lawmlll-- 
B.C. Equipment Co. has a Diesel power unit to suit vour needs. 
Diesel Is now the established source of power, adaptable to 
all requirements, cutting fuel costs as much as 75 per cent.
By Choosing the Complete 
Car in the Lowest Price Field
NO m a tte r  h o w  l it t le  y o u  p la n  to  p a y  f o r  y o u r  n e w  c a r, y o u ’r e  e n t it le d  to  a l l  th e  g o o d  th in g s  
o f  m o to r in g !
Think of all tho features you got in Chevrolet 
—and nowhere else—at the lowest prices . . .  Uni- 
steel Turret Top Body by Fisher . .  .Valvc-in-Head 
economy engine . . .  Hydraulic Brakes . . . Kncc- 
Action gliding ride (in Master De Luxe models) ... 
Fisher No-Draft Ventilation . . . and Safety glass 
in every window.
Novor before has it cost so little to get all tho 
tilings you want in a motor car. And you can prove 
that today by seeing and driving tho only complete 
ear in the lowest price field—tho now 1937 
C h e v r o l e t  !
Low monthly payments on (fio Qonornl Motort fnatalmoni Plan.
PRICBD FROM I(S-Paee, iiuiinoM Coupe) •
MABTKR DE LUXE 
MODELS FROM $83 S 7
Dellrereil at /notary, Oehawa. Ont, Govern­ment fniee, llaenee anil IrelAht ailMlonal.(Prices subject to change without notice,)
RSHEH NO-DRAFT VENTILATION
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551 HOWE STREET - VANCOUVER, B.Q
P,«, Sin— mall m« llUralur* covailnQ InUrnallonal Dlaitl 
Power Unlit.
C H E V R O L E T
* • for economical 
transportation
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